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Hello Mr Farmer [Apple and 

Who’s going to get there first? 
Dodd & Siruthers’ Lightning 
Rods or are you going to let 
Lightning get there first? 

Since last issue of The News I must 
ay I isfc lja<l quiet a number of estim- 

many orders 
^^nmaetoBho^hagtheUfarmers are 

^raî^ôrîtfïëtprôtéctîon] there is*in 
a good lightning rod when properly in- 
stalled and with goods such as Dodd & 
Struthers send out with their name on 
<yery six inches of rod they instal. H 

All insurance companies are now 'al- 
■lowing liberal 'reduction on properly 
rodded risks which is positive proof that 
proper wiring will safe guard your build- 

Soliciting Your orders and thanking 
you for the past patronage, 

Agent No. 23O 

John McLennan, 
Town View Farm, 

Alexandria. 

«liilt School? SS 
If you are unemployed, or dissatified 

with your work, or get very low wag a 
4UK1 see no prospect for advancement— 

Gorowall College ' 
CM SELF YOU 

The school has had a national re- 
imtation for more than 18 years, under 
tke same progressive management, and 
its graduates command the best positions. 

Accounting, Business, Civil Service, 
Sliorthand, Touch Typewrting, Office 
Practice, English, etc. 8 ttl B 

write for free prospectus. 
GEORGE F. SMITH, PRINCIPAL, 

CORNWALL, ONT* 

A BIG DRIVE 
Tins *s*seag.s-açfeeîs_ Ftt Us* pait year 
itw CiTlî C»ttaKÙnioB has 

aeovtiag ttw ( ountry for com- 
•tacogtaphets. On Feb. 

«very beanch of the Service wa* plac- 
ed under the Commission which nsesna 
Uut the demands are now doubled. 

Ei«lii’ Eifimi Collogr 
OTTAWA 

Makes a specialty of prepamn caa- 
dsdaiet qor these examinations. Start 
NOW aud be ready lor the Fall 
Round Up. Our school IF open alb- 
ttsaucer. 

9. E. Oowifng. Prea. 
H. W. BTatthwafie, Prin. 

•fVyV»AA.<VVW*AVSp<VVVNd^d, 

Shade Trees 
Trees for , CHmatized 

I Sale. 

Wanted 
We are making our .\anuai list of 

Outdoor workers who will want in- 
door work for the winter. Send ln| 
your name and kind of ;ob wanted 
and date ready—Eastern Ontario Em- - 
ployment Bur .au, P.O. Box 1934, { 
Montreal, Que 28—13 

Baldwins, tVsalthias Graveeasteia 
Pewaukoe Faimeuae and all kinds 
including the famous McIntosh Red 
grown in the McIntosh Nurseries. 

Harrison, Ont, 
D. A. McIntosh Prop. 

Phone or Write R. R- I, Box 54, 
Harrison, Ontario. 

CaH DO Felix Daprata 
For I am ready to do all kinds of | 

harness repairs and agent for Har- 
ness, Carriages, Sleighs, Waggons, j 
Sharpies Milking Machine, Gasoline ; 
Engines, Separators, Stoves, Wash- 
ing Machines, Auto and Bu^y Tires,. acres—all cleared. This pro- 

Auction Sale 
At Cote St. George on Tuesday, 

Sept. 24th, 1918, farm stock and Im- 
plements. D. D. McCuaig, auctioneer, 
Mrs. Josephus Lalonde, prop. . 

WWWW^^^WVWWWV 

For Sale 
Lot 29—5th Kenyon, 136 acres, situ- 

ate close to railway station, churches 
schools and factories. Apply to 

C. G. Urquhart, on the Farm. 

33-t.f. 

For Sale 
Part lot 38—7th Lancaster, contain 

Sacrifices His life lenfon Fair 

Chalifaux Threshing Machine and 
Frost & Wood Farm Machinery. I 
30—tf. I 

Auction Sale 

There will be offered by public auctiog 
at 

lot 19-6th, Kenyon 
Thursday 

September I9th, 1918 
at two o’clock 

Twelve Registered and ( 
gradeHolstein Bull 

petty is admirably situated bordering 
as it does the Military Road close to 
the Beaudette River, but one -half 
mile from C.P.R. Green Valley. Con- 
venient to cheese factory and church 
and within five minutes’, walk of a 
school. On the property is a bouse 
20 X 24, almost new, with kitchen at- 
tached la X 14, a cement cellar, good 

j cistern, also carriage shed 20 x 28, 
1 Bam 40 X 28. Clay soil and never 
, failing well. For terms and further 
I particulars apply to 

Mr. D. A, McArthur 
• At the family residence. Catherine St. 

east, on Monday afternoon, after some 
three weeks’ illness, the death occurred 
of one of Alexandria’s most prominent 
citîœns, in the person of Donald A. Mc- 
Arthur Esq. 

Deceased was bom in 1830, at Grant’s 
Corners, South Branch, Glengarry. He 
received his primary education in tlie 
district Public School arid while in his 
teens started teaching taking charge of 
schools in the immediate neighborhood 
and in the Township ot Lancaster as 
well. Being amdous to complete his edu- 
cation, he came to Alexandria in 1857 to 
attend the High Schpol, of which the 
late Mr. Robert S. McLennan was the 
principal. Graduating therefrom, Mr. 
McArthur embarked in the mercantile 
business, his store being a small frame 
building on the east side of Main St., op- 
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a .good race track, 
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Suci.'fiy', -weather ' 
very reas>ra to look ' 
OU3S exhibition, and 

" Having a repii- 
in a good axhibt- 
the Society are 
effort Shis year 
tandard of excei- 

aohieved. The dates of 
rair are Thursday ami 
26th and 27th da-^ ot 
For the convenience of 

iny patrons, on the second 
day, the directors will serve meals, 
luncheon and supper in their new ditt- 
ing hall and that evening an up-to- 
date entertainment wilt be staged be- 
fore the grand stand. Make no en- 
gagement for this date but spmd the 
afternoon and evening in Maiville, 
where you are sure to find a royal 
welcome awaits you. 

TERMS:—Nine months credit on approv- 
ed joint notes or six per cent off for cash. 

D. J. McDoneii, Auct. 
R, J. McLean, Prop. 

posite the present Simpson Block, the 
Levi Billard, 44 Vinet St., Mont-! of the late Mr. 

* • Dougal MePhee. Subsequently he jotor- 
ed the staff of the late Mr. A. S. Mac- 
donald, at the time a leading merchant 
ot the village and with whom he remain- 
ed for several years. Later he formed a 
co-partnership with the late Mr, Geo. 
Harrison, a firm that was highly success*- 

farm ownml by Miss Marga-i bnt when the latter, owing to advan- 
ret alcRae. 225 acres West t 26 and i retired from business, Mr. Mc- 

; East 125 acres'of 27, 9tli Comession ! oPPfsiw ih® P^- 
1 E aaccsîer. at cresent occupied by. ■' brick building since known as tue ijlen- 

real, §ue, 34-tf 

Fairm to Rent 

ULl-xr Compeai. 
Apply to 

PI- srvri'TH, K.c.j 
Cornwall, Ontario. 

[ garrian Block, coutinuit'.g business until 
I about eighteen years ago since wltich 
j time he had been engaged in the real 

onveyancing, 

Card OÎ Thanks 

Most uirect route to Western 
ids. points, Winnipeg, Cafgur./, V-j- 
«ouvfr, Edni'-nton, Etc 

Tourist Cars ieave Moutreai *p.4 
Ottawa da iy, oSvriu,; a cnea» ass 
comfortable motte of travel. 

Mr. .'."id Mrs. ô'.ir.can 
l-f-4'h Kenyon, wish to 
nei-.h’.ots, rei..ti e-- and 

gim roo-i;.- extended 

J. McDonald 
thank their 
iriends, who 
their sympa- 

thy and b"!? uriit" their sad bereave- 
tr.énr, rhe death .,{ th-;ir Seloved son, 
.tngus McDoPoid. 

Tcrrde. Sept, ilth, 1913. 
I 

Holders of Secoua ülaas TteWts raie : 
lave space reserved for themseive* is | 
these cars, n puymenc oi * sni»i; ; 
im>.iunt above c- st of jussage tick»* 

F. KERfl ; 

Wanted I 

HENRY’S 

SHORTHAND SCBOOl 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

Oor iustrootioa is - isdlvldiMl, SMS 

tà» Mhool U open during tks antin 
yisar; you may, thenion, ctaM M sat 
tins*. 

Our rates mre 210 per moDth; ik> aw 
pay a cent more. 

More than 300 stodssita from otfae 

9o«al eoUegea kav» ia tNs pMl iotaa 
•ar dmasea. NSMM tad aMrana an 
-avaiiabi». 

gtàihai I cn asciated to -poaliiaM. 

We asa XEâJKiOAKTEMB ioc BMwt 
hMttt, %ÿ?e«sdtlat, Penosawhip. Syisli 
idsg Ecgliiih, Corre»pond»Qos, Sta. 

.Send for ciryuiai. 

D. E. HENRY, Traldant, 
Cocaar Bai^ 5.ai Sparks Sia»et». 

TRAI.NS ARRIVE ALEXANDaXA— 

East bound—9,56 i.m. daily, ar- 
rive Montreal 12 noon. 4.52 p, m. 
teily, arrive Montreal 3.,69 p.m. 

WMtbound—10,25 a.m. daily, arrive 
U aaoa. I p.m. 4aily. ax- 

tflae Ottawa 8.4S p.m. 
Sunday only 19.04 ÿ.m., arrive Ot- 
tawa at 11.50 p.m. 

For further particulars apply to G-f 
V. Sfiepherd, Local Agent. 
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BM, Barley Mial, 
Feed Wheat, Chicken 
feed, Oats, ^Pressed 
flay, Coarse Salt, Rock 
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J. Ernest Leduc, 
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NO DRUGS USED 

QUALITY GLASSES 
GROUND' AND; FIXTEO 

IVlOQCRATE GOST 
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estate . business and in 
, forming a large cilenttle. 
t Ti'te late Mr. McArthur was always 
j deeply interested in municipal affairs, 
‘ w'as Reeve cf Alexandria for several 

years, also Warden of me United Coun- 
ties of Stormont; Dundas and Glengarrj*. 
Being an excellent speaker, a man of 
sound judgFnent and affable to a degree 
he was throughout his long municipal 
career looked up to by his colleagues 
and his advice constar-l:y sought and as 
frequently acted upon. Always loyal to 
the village of his adoption, he was pro 
minent and active ia aii tiiirsgs appera 
taning to the towm’s welfare. 

He was tiic Ccnservat’ve candidate for 
the Provincial Legislature in 1882, but 
was defeated in a ci-^se contest by t!ie 
?S:e James Rayside £ à;., and tiiough un- 
successfal put up a sf-'onv a;td credlLahle 
fight. 

When the present Military Serx'ice 
A-ct^eaxe into operation, ia Movembor o: 
last year, Mr McArthur was appointed a 
Giemborof local Tribunal No. 78 Alex- 
andria, which covered not merely the 
town and vicinity, Dut the township of 
Lochiel, a portion of Lancaster township, 
Maxvilie and part of the township of 
Kenyon, his colleague, being Mr. Duncan 
McKinnon of Maxrille From the out- 
set, Mr. Mc-Axthur took up his new 
duties seriously and conscientiously, 
dealing impartially with all who came, 
before the board, with the result that 
there was little, if any cause for com- 
plaint; 

On the 26th of October, 1805, he mar- 
ried Janet Macdonald, daugnter of the 
late Mr. Angus Macdonald, Registrar of 
Glengarry, by whom he is survived* 

His eldest son Donald Alexander inspir- 
ed by that true spirit of patriotism, charac- 
teristic of this county, sacrificed his col- 
lege career to take his place in the ranks 
of the 154th Canadian Highlanders- Sev- 
eral weeks prior to that corps proceeding 
overseas he qualified for a commission. 
After putting In the usual training in 

j England as one cf a draft he proceeded 
j to France reverting to the ranks to do so. 
• He proved- himself to be a courageou-s, 
! gallant, young soldier and subsequently 

it ÛÎ a new bam ] niade the sapreme sacrifice I’n the altar 
•at^i stables and ! oi' liberty. 

mî. Water sup-1 His other .son, Angus, is a stU'ier.t 
.e graunery and ; St. Mlciiael’s College, Toronto. 
-'.■■..se is iOg 31; ]McAt*th!a.r's ffieuds were leglort 

' a-nd not by any means confined to his 
ativ'v couacy, lie being well and favor- 

F-iOiWrs and :'t;hcrs to tny 
pricea on Hetalrew Keroseae Engines, 
Rtmfr*ew (Team Separators, Reofrew 
Scale», Oilsvm Gasoline Kn^nes, Gil- 
•OQ Kylo Silos, rrilson Ensilage Cot- 
ters, G-ilscm Threshers, Tractors, Cir- 
cular Saws, Drag Saws, Grinders, 
Belting, Maple Le^ • Evaporators and 
Tanks and Buckets, Galvanixed Roof- 
ing, Stov^es and Ranges, Pump Jacks, 
Bentty’s pumps, Litter Cartiers, sta- 
ble and bam equipment. 

MCDONALD. 

Glen Roy, Ontario. 

Oesfniile farm For Sale ir Kent 
■ [ im prepared to sell or reat the 

west half of -ot number tweaty-nine 
in the sixth concession of the Town- 
■ship of Lancaster, containing 100 
acres mote or less. About 70 acres 
cleared and uniier cultlvati»». There 
:s a fine sur-ar OUST: with a new camp, 
oUO rrecs may v.c sapped. There is 

AiTes ..>, weii w'oodcd s-wamp! 

Pte. .Allan Joseph McDonald, sou of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. McDonald,' 
Derby Street, and a grand-nephew of 
the late Bishop Macdouell, oi Alex- 
andria, -«as killed in action on Aug- 
ust 26th. He was 19 years of age, 
horn in Alexandria, and educated in 
our local schools. On October 21st, 
1916, he went overseas with the 134th 
Canadian Highlanders, being a mem- 
ber of “D” Company, commanded hy 
Capt. J. A. Gillies. Upon the b(eak- 
ing up of the battalion at Witley, in 
.lanuary of the following year, Pte. 
McDonald was transferred to the 
156th battalion, but being under age 
was subsequently sent to Seaford, 

I where he continued his training for 
several months. In the fall ot that 
year be %vas included in a draft sent 
forward to France and served in the 
firing line for a number of months in 
one of the crack Eastern Ontario 
batt '.lions. This gallant young sol- 
dier participated in several important 
cn.ragements and ti'itoughout same 
displayed great courage and valour, 
winning tor himself the confidence, re- 
spect and approbation ot his officers. 
.Vt that age when youth asserts it-j 
self he was equally at home on the 
battlefield or p-rticipating in sports; 
behind the ünas, and -was a general! 
r.worite wHh his comrades. j 

Besides fils pare.'.ts'he is survived' 
ty '.ne .sist r. '’'is.-. Theodor.a McDon-i 
;Ud-v-f M .ntreal, ar.h thrse brothers,! 
Har/.d. in training in Eiutland, and j 
■larr.e? . nd rcaib, Id at home. 

Soldier’s Letter 
j .4 B.:se i>erot, C.E.F., 
I England, 
j 12th August, 1918. 
i Dear Parents: 
j Your letter of Juiv -aoth at hand 
I a:-.d must say it found me feeling ties 
: con::e. I v-r-ta-- you a week or so ago 
j telling you -.f my leaving here. Well, 

: it’s true. Î ieave -any time after ,Aug. 
I 1-lth for Fr .lice—PIcight of a-n6>itioD— 
it is what I have ir.een after all the 
time and to-day I feel 'cry proud in 
.announcing my promotitn o;l>^ n-cre 
to the rank of .Sergt-Major. 1 am 
with my new company now known as 
No.  Construction .Airdrome < «un- 
pany. Î like it very wail aa.l am go- 
ing over with my <-ld comiu-nding 
officer, Capt. Baton. The next lime 
you hear from me I will be “some- 
where in France.” 

633136 Co. Sergt-Ma;or 
Laloode, David, 

W In Ictlon 
Pte. Dan McDonald 

On August 2lst, 1918, Mrs.. D. D., 
McDonald, of Montreal, bbt formeâj' , 
of Glen Roy and Alexandria, was 
officially notified by the Militia au- 
thorities that her son Pte. Dan Mo^ 
Donald had on the 9th of that lUOhtH 
been killed in action. Pte.'McDonâW 
was bom in Alexandria on the 13tk 
January, 1886, subsequently the fam- 
ily moved to Glen Roy, where they 
remained till about 6 years ago when 
they decided to permanently reside in 
Montreal. Pte. McDonald proceeded 
to the West and in April, 1916, ah 
Wapella, Sask., he enlirted in tbn 
217th Battalion. In the spring of th* 
following )-ear he proceeded overseas 
and was later transferred to a well- 
known Canadian Battalion seeing see- 
vice in France. Besides his -widowed 
mother, he is survived by ojie siste^« 
Miss Flora and twm brothersi Hugh, 
of Montreal, and Aiex. J., of Win»4< 
thorst, Saak. 

Pte. Angus -luseph Macdonald 

Accldenyiy lllleil 
On I.C. &H.8. Railway 

Among the many homes -which were The residents of Dorr.ie and vicinity 
recently grief stricken following the, 'vere slucked,”' c-n Monday iast oh 
terrific battle, of. Amier.s, which took: hearing the sad news of the death o4 
place on -- -rhe 9tl»AAug-a'3t 
that oi Mr. and Mrs. Dan 

iSt,' ' was. 
.A. Mac- 

Gr-:enficld, w'hen they were 
officially notified that their son .Pto. 
-\ngus ..Toseph Macdonald had paid 
the supreme sacrifice for human liber-’ 
ty on t’ne above mentioned date. The 
late Pte. Macdon.ild enliste<! with the 
195th Batt. lion in P.e.giiia, .Sask. 
his 21st birthday, 18th .May, 1:)18 

Mr. -AffgUi MeD.'a.Jtt, only son oi Mr; 
and Mrs. Duncan'^i. .McDonald, 13—9 
Kenyon, which occurred .on Sunday, 
Sept. 1st, 1918, at the age of 3d 
years and 2 nionth.s. Mr. McDonaW 
was an experienced railroader having 
•worked for eight years in A'anoouvet. 
F-or the last two years, be was A 

on trusted empl-^yee of the .Aigoma Ceo- 
He trai with headquarters at Sault St*, 

Apple Blossoms 
Mr. John P. McNaughton, “ Not- 

field Farm,” Maxvilie, sent us apple 
blossoms taken from one of his trees 
on the 10th of this month—indeed a 
r-ire occurrence. 

went overseas in October ot the same .Mari 
year and proceeded to France, ear^ in, .liter spending a wall earned L-oU- 
December, and xvas later transferred day -with h;s parents and relative* 
to anoti-.er baitalicm. On Nov. 21st, here he roturned to h.s duties a vêîk 
1917, while tak nr an act vc part in previous to ius dc-jth which wa* til* 
the Battle of Catifiarai the l-ate Pte. ; result of _ an ac-:ident, bavlng bee# 
Macdonald was severely gassed and 
was then transferred to a Convales- 
cent Hcs:)it.il in En.giand, where he 
received treatmeiit vn-.ti': three months 
previo.is to his death. 

By his noble rnd upright character, 
his good behaviour -and nuiniy princt-* on Friday, at iO o'clock, to St. 
pies, the deceased won a warm" spot. nan’s Cathedral and Cemetery, up 
in the hearts of his many friends, ! wards ot one hundred carriages being 
whose messave* r.f wmnathv ttr« eon.' in the cortege. Rev. C. F, Gauthier 

officiated at the High Mass and after- 
family. The late Pte. Macdonald Is 
the, third son of Mr. and Mrs. Mac- 
donald on active service. His two 

throan eg a car entering the yards, 
'rhe rem.ains were brought to AVn* 

andria, thence to his iathe.^’s reii- 
dence on Th-.itsday, escorted by • 
lar.ge iiuaiier .-i rel .uvea and friend*, 
of the., family. The funeral took pWcu 

' wards at the grave. 
The pallbearer* were Messrs. 
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.Usxaudria h-as lost 
lad ind'istrio'us citizen, 

Valley, Ontario. 

Notice 

Insurance 
For lasarance of ail kinds, apply 

0 JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Iso agent for Cheese FactorySoppEes 
ha ae Nts. 82 

v.-h-vn’i vO know wa.s to hold ia the 
bigi-.est r-spect an:i regjid In his 
fi-t-aiin.is v,ith the public ue p-bssessed 
rare bu.vinvss acumou, w.rS sociable 
and cheerful, and in his passing it is 
felt that a bi-ank has been oreatwi in 
the i;te of the cotrimu-aity that will 
be ha d to rill. He was deeply devo- 
ted to his family and their loss 4s li. 
reparable. 

The funeral was held 'Wednesday 
morning at a quarter to Meven to St. 
Finnan’s G-athedral and cemetery. 
There was a large and representative 
attendance, old time friends from 
Montreal, Otta-wa, Ooniwall, and ad- 
joining t-bwr,s being present to p-ay 
a iast trthu-tc c-f resp^t. • ‘ 

Amon'g the r.-lcvtives present; were 
|MIS, McGdlivray, Mias McArthur, of 
jBrookl,::, ti.y., Mrs, E. Macdon-aid, 
) iVli-ja Haodonaid, Montre-al; .Mr, and 

Mrs. James McDonald, Gien Brook; 
Mis.i Margaret Macdonald. Mr. .Angus 
.viacdonald, Mrs. S.U'ah MacJcnald, 
S-j'i.th Br.;?.-ati: .Mr, J-)S. Corbett, Ot- 
tawa, -end '.Mr. m i Mrs. W. Brady, 
Lai'iC-',:-iter. 

per. t'h.ir'ies F, Gauih'.er chanted 
the Requiem Kigi. Mess, bus Lordship 
Bi-shop ’ Macdoneil an-i Rev. D. R. ' 
Macd n-id, I’.?.. Gtcn Nevis; occupy-; 
iag seats ;n :hs s:;!.ctuarv. 

Tile hrnor.ir;. n.-Jlfie-irors wer-; Mes- ; 
SLS. J. A. Macd-eugai-l, Cornwall;! 
Duncan McKinnon, Max ville, Duncan 
-A. Macd-onald, P.M., .tngus McDonald, 
iaspector, ,t. rd.acdonei'-. K.O.,and, 
I. B. Ostram of this cl-ace. ' 

The acting paileearn-s were Messrs., 
Wci. Brady, I.anc.i.ster: Angus MoLel-j 
ian, Wliliamstown; .1. J. McMillan,; 
McCrlmmon;'E. Macdonaid, E. J.' 
Dever -and Col . .A. G. F. Macdonald, 
.Alexandria. 

brothers, namely, Capt. Dan D. Mac- 
donald who w«it overseas with the 
Dental Corps, now In England, and 
Cadet Hugh A. Macdonald, after ser- 
vfng two years and three meynths ta 
the trenches is now training in Eng- 
land, with the Royal Air Force. 

District Honor U 
Killed in .Action. 

Lieut. D. .Smith, biaxviils. 
633-372 Rte. Allan .J-rs. McDaaaH, 

oxandria. 

;»■ 
Angus D. McDonal^ efdi McDonald, 

W. J. Smith, Hu^ D. McD 
John T. MePhee and ClevidaiMl MB- 
Phee. A beautiful dotal cross WM 
received from Messrs. Alex. D. MÉ 
Angus S. McDoo^ and a wteaM 
fton) the Misses Tassle McDcmgiall «aA 
Annie Weir, while many spiritual q|i 
fettags were sent hy tiieods. 

The deceased leaves to mourn hb 
loss, his sorrowing parents and Vnt'- 
3 sters, Mrs. Arch. McDonald of KiÂ 
land Lake and Miss Mary J. MoOoft- 
aid at home. 

; Among the fives an-d fiieol* 
4 A from a aistan-.f vira. Dow, aunt, 
■■ ' of Montreal; Mr. Joseph McDonaiAt 

I33a89p‘tè. David Latoouue, Wiiiiamalf «o^dreau; Mr, Arch. «► 
g,™. ' I Donald. bro-:het-m-law, ot Ktrklart 

•333163 ’vvtri. Hu.ghes, 3-1 orrisburg. 

Di-*b 
;'i3-’.3-2.5 tv. 
Dou.d-; i-.r. MoVf I'.- 
Albert Jacob Sli-..vi-,c 
f.obt. y ; h.-.nt Mfi.l 

t Wounds; 
■v.hian, Morri.gburg 

iirie.tt Roy, 
F-arraii'-i Point 
Roches. 

."t.uigerc'.M'.y Wouaietl; .. 
6.3'i512 .Archie JMcPhee. .Aiex.\o<ic’ia. ' 

* Gassed ; 
I'r. Phillips, C.i-niwiU- 

633?7;.: •Jsbct.e Bfiaver, pr-ascott 

Lake , Mr McDonald and Utile S0B„ 
, Q'.rdOG, -were also present havbig b««l 
I or. a visit to her parents when tf» 
: Sid tidin is were received. 
I M ich sympathy is extended to the' 
' surviving members ot the family 
, ‘his '.heir ho'gr -of trial. 

63S45T Exapere Longpre, P-apinea»- 
i vilie, !<ue. 
i -.05.601 Geo.. W. Maiefcte, Cornwall 
I i5.V327 .Alfred Tabrams Corawall. 
! 333:H32 Ed D. -Gannon, ComwalL i 
I 3310158 Leon Dapiatto, Alexandita. ' 
! 1090237 U'm. J. Welsh, Oomwall. VVo'unded: 

''a-me-S McDonald, Alexandria* 
H. McDonald,_ OreenfleldV-.ossfiso r,awr™e« Diveo. Maxvilla- 

The annual meeting of the Aiexao- 
dria Branch of the Glengarry Red 
Cross will take place to the Redi 
Cross Rooms at 3 p.m., Thursday. 
Business—election of officers, etc. A; 
t'iU att«ïd-a.nce is rauuested { 

Geciirglna Maedonal-i, V'lce-Ptes. j 
F. Gormley. Secretary, j 

'3056658 Lawrence Dixon, Maxvilie. 
633042 Moses Collette, Cornwall. . 
U8286 K. A. Ritchie, Alexandria. v 
Chas. Dune. McMiUan, Avtsunoi^ Oa> 
tario. 
Lance-Cpl. Oscar Saate, VsBkfclsi 
Hill. 
H-aroid Eastman, Mille Roche*. 
King St. John, Summetstownf I 
Daniel Harper, CotSwall. I 
Lieut. W. A. LiMell, CorawsO. ) 

332024:9 .fas. A. L. Haït, Comwa,!. 
633843 A. D. Harper, Chesterville. 
833788 O. Chenard, Ottawa- 
633052 E, Stockdaie, Cornwall. 
633826 J, H. Armstrong, Brinston 

Comers. 
638762 E. Har(ls, ShawvUle, Que. 
633363 T. B. St. Louis, Itarrison's 

Comers, Ont. 
633439 PhiHip Sauve, Vankleek HiU. 
633391 B. P. Coyle, Morrisburg 
833270 G. .Aunand, Summeratawn.^,. i 
812300 H. J. McDonald, Dqjmgaoj^ ' 
633168 Kenneth Duval, Mnr^wurg j — 
83S893 Hugh Harrigan, Prodleton, On ■ MACMASTSB—At Los Angrits, Cat* 

tario. : on .August 18th, 1918, Gordon James. 
63,3704 William G. Eastland. Mille aged 19 months, youngest son aîfc 

Rodhi*. i Mr. a-od Mrs, D, J, MacMaster. 

Died 



BRITISH CROSS CANAL DÜ NORD: 
1 SIX MILES FROM CAMBRAI 
Crermans Fail to Check Progress of Gen. Haig’s Armies in the 

Lys and Cambrai Areas and Suffer Heavy Losses. 

A despatch from London says:— 
The Canal du Nord and the Tortille 
River have been crossed on a wide 
front north of Moislains by English 
And Welsh troops, according to Field 
Marshal Haig^s communications. 
Moislains lies about three miles north 
of Peronne. \ Other English divisions 
gained the west bank of the canal 
opposite Demicourt and Boursies, 
Moeuvres, six miles from Cambrai, 
has been occupied and the fighting 
continues there among the old Hin- 
Hienburg line defences. 

A later despatch says:—The British 
have made further progress along 
their front north and south of Per- 
onne, according to Field Marshal 
Haig’s report on Thusday night. 
British patrols have been able to 
cross to the east bank of the Canal du 
Nord south of Marquion. The Canad- 
ians are in the latter section. Up 
to Wednesday night the British had 
taken in four days over 16,000 pris- 
oners and more than 100 ^ns. 

During the night and throughout 
on Thursday the Germans made a 
number of strong attacks in the 
Cambrai and the Lys areas. They 
were beaten in every case, with heavy 
losses, while the British continued to 
improve their positions. 

The Berlin official reports admit 
withdrawals at a number of points, 

A despatch from the British Army 
in France says:—All day Friday the 
Germans have been retiring gradual- 
ly, but surely toward'the Hindenburg 
line in the face of steady pressure.' 

At Nurlu and Templeaux la Fosse, 
north-east of Peronne, where strong 
German rearguard and machine gun- 
ners had been holding, were swept 
clear and the positions now are in the 
hands of the British. 

On the northern part of the battle- 
front there have been slight skir- 
mishes and intermittent machine-gun 
bursts along the canal, but the British 
here are making no attempt at a 
real, advance. The enemy seems to 
be content to be let alone here, and 
showing no signs of any serious coun- 
ter-attack. 

Substantial advances are again re- 
ported all along the southern part of 
the line. The Australians have 
crossed the Somme on a wide front 
south of Peronne and after overcom- 
ing heavy opposition have driven into 
the territory the enemy was holding. 
St. Christ, Brie, Lemesnil, Doignt and 
Athies Wood all have been taken and 
progress is reported to have been 
made east of these places. 

The enemy also has been driven 
back from east and north-east of 
Peronne. Over the whole area from 
which the Germans are retreating on 
this large section of the front many 
fires are raging and numerous ex- 
plosions have been heard. Whole vil- 
lages are aflame between the points 
to which the British have reached and 
the Hindenburg line. Here and in 
the northern areas the Gerpians are 
burning vast quantities of war ma- 
terials which they have not had time 
to save, as the British are pushing 
them too hard. 

AT BAY! —London Bystander. 

SUCCESS OF HUNS RETREAT 
CZECHO-SLOVAKSi ACROSS AISNE 

Capture of Railway Opens Way 
to Enter Russia and Strike 

at Germany.' 
Vladivostok, Sept. 8.—The Japan- 

e.se military staff has been informed 
that the Czecho-Slovaks hold the rail- 
way from Olovyanna to Penza. 

It is now apparent that the un- 
expected climax in the Czecho- 
slovak break-tlvrough was due 
partly to the allied advance towards 
Khabarovsk, which caused the 
transfer of a large Bolshevik force 
from Lake Baikal toward Khabarovsk, 
and the weakened front collapsed 
under the Czech pressure from the 
■west and General Semenoff’s pressure 
from the east. 

The onportunity is now presented 
of the all)^s taking advantage of the 
strategdeal points in the hands of the 
Czechs to move into the heart of Rus- 
sia, where considerable reinforce- 
ments from loyal Russian elements 
are certain, and striking a stunning 
blow at Germany. It is necessary, 
however, to move quickly, for it is 
believed Germany will make the 
greatest sacrifices to hold conquered 
Ru.ssian territory. 

Olovyanna is in Transbaikalia, 
about 400 miles east of Lake Baikal, 
while Penza is on the railroad, a 
little more than 600 miles south-east 
of Petrograd. The distance between 
Olovyanna and Penza is nearly 
2,000 miles. 

August Added 124,675 Tons ' 
To Croat Britain’s Shipping 

A despatch from London says: Bri- 
tish merchant shipbuilding completed 
and entered for service in the month 
of August amounjied to 124,675 gross 
tons. 

American Forces Following the 
Enemy Retreat Are Over 

• North Side of Plateau. 
A despatch from the American 

forces north of Vesle slys: The Am- 
erican'forces, following up the Ger- 
man retreat from the Vesle, moved 
steadily over the plateau between 
the Vesle and the Aisne on Thursday, 
and by noon their advanced elements 
had filtered into the slopes on the 
northern side of the plateau. 

Virtually no opposition was en- 
countered. Aerial and other observ- 
ers reportéd that there was every 
indication that the main body of Ger- 
mans had retired across the Aisne.. 

It Is expected that machine-gun 
and perhaps artillery resistance will 
be encountered in the lowlands near- 
er the Ajsne. Wednesday night and 
Thursday forenoon passed, however, 
with nothing more serious than a 
long-range bombardment of the Am- 
erican rear lines. 

Violent explosions were heard 
along the line this morning. Ob- 
servers reported that they believed 
the Germans were destroying their 
ammunition dumps. 

An aviator reported a terrific ex- 
plosion at 9 o’clock at Villars-en- 
Praueres, on the south bank of the 
^ver Aisne, directly north of 
Fismes. Other explosions took place 
in the same region‘during the morn- 
ing. 

Markets of the World 

qualitiy, 
and Tor- 

GERMAN MARK GOES DOWN; 
VALUE OF POUND IS UP 

A despatch from Copenhagen says: 
The present situation on the Western 
front has cauged a fall in marhs of 
about seventeen per cent., while the 
pound sterling has risen to $5.04. 

FRENCH RECAPTURE 30 VILUGES 
IN ADVANCE ALONG THE AILEHE RIVER 

Germans Give Way on a Large Front Rapidly Pursued by Franco- 
American Troops—Allies Advance Toward St. Quentin. 

A despatch frpm Paris says^— 
The French troops made important 
advances on Thursday both along the 
Canal du Nord and north of the Vesle, 
according to the War Office announce- 
ment on Thursday night. , During 
the course of the day^ thirty villages 
were retaken along thé Ailette River. 

In the latter area the enemy began 
a hasty retreat this afternoon, and the 
French, pressing forward on a front 
of over twenty-five miles, made very 
rapid progress. The French are 
now on the edge of part of the St. 
Gobain Forest, the chief outer de- 
fence of Loan. 

A wide turning movement might be 
attempted here. South of Fresnes 
the French have penetrated the old 
Hindenburg line. 

in the whole sector of southern 
Pictu, and in that between the Vesle 
and the Aisne, huge fires are burning 
everywhere behind the German lines, 
imlicatinj^ that the Germans intend to 
continue their retreat. 

The advance toward the Aisne is 
being pressed spiritedly, and Franco- 
American troops have now reached 
the heigh t.s dominating the river at 
points. A turning movement against 
the German positions on the -Aisne 
is under way. 'N 

Farther north the French movement 
toward St. Quentin is also being 

.vigorously pushed, and considerable 
advances have been made. 

A despatch from the British Armies 
in the Field says:—Gen. Humbert’s 
men crossed the Somme at Epanan- 
court during Wednesday night, oc- 
cupying several points on the east 
bank. Farther south the advance 
continued this morning with greater 
facility than Wednesday between the 
Oise and the Autrecourt Heights. The 
passage of the Somme was effected 
after a series of sharp engagements 
in which the German mountain troops 
contested vigorously every foot of 
ground. 

Hidden among the bullrushes and 
in the hollows and the dried beds of 
branches of the river, the Çerraaqs 
were able to use their quick-firers ef- i 
fectively, compelling the pursuers I 
now and again to slow up their pro- 
gress in order to turn difficult posi-1 
tions. General Humbert’s men built 
foot bridges under the enemy’s fire. 
The first bridges were destroyed, to- 
gether with their builders, but other 
men gallantly replaced tnose killed 
and, facing a galling fire, continued 
until pontoons and foot-bridges were 
thrown across the stream. 

Pluckily crossing the .stream 
under fire, the French troops finally 
took the positions which were verit- 
able nests of machine g;un3i _ 

Breadstuff s 
Toronto, Sept. 10.—Manitoba wheat 

—No. 1 Northern, $2.241i^; No. 2 
Northern, $2.21M:; No. 3 Northern, 
$2.17H; NO. 4 wheat, $2.11%, in 
store Port William, not including tax. 

Manitoba oats—In store Fort Wil- 
liam, No. 2 C.W., 85%c: extra No. 1 
feed, 82%c; No. 1 feed, 79%c. 

American corn—No. 3 yellow, kiln 
dried, nominal; No. 4 yellow, kiln 
dried, nonvinal. 

Ontario oats, new crop—No. 1, 
white, 76 to 78c; o. 3 white, 75 to 
77c, according to freights outside. 

Ontario wheat—No. 2, Winter, p-er 
car lot, S2.31; No, 3 Winter^ $‘.’.27; 
No. 2 Spring, $2.22, basis m store 
Montreal. 

Peas—No. 2 nominal. 
Barley—Malting, new crop, $1.03 

to $1.05. 
Buckwheat—Nominal. 
Rye—No. 2, nominal 
Manitoba flour — War ^quality, 

$10.95, Toronto. 
Ontario flour — War 

$10.85, in bags, Montreal 
onto, prompt snipment. 

Millfeed-^ar lots, delivered Mont- 
real freights, bags included: Bran, 
$35 per ton;* shorts, $40 per ton. 

Hay—No. 1, $18 to $19 per ton, 
track Toronto; mixed, $16 to $17 per 
ton, track. 

, Straw—Car lots, $8 to $.50 per ton. 

Country Produce—Wholesale 
Eggs, No. 1 candied, 47 to 48c; 

selected, nev/-laid, 50 ter 51c; cartons, 
52 to 54c. 

Butter—Creamery, solids, 45c; do. 
fresh made, 46 to 47c; choice dairy 
prints, 41 to 42c; ordinary dairy 
prints, 38 to 40c; bakers’, 36 to 38c. 

Oleomargarine (best grade), 32 to 
34c. 

Cheese—New, large, 23% to 24c; 
twins, 23% to 24%c; spring-made, 
large, 26% to 26c; twins, 26 to 26%c. 

Beans—Canadian, prime, bushel, 
$6.50 to $7.50. Foreign, hand-pick- 
ed, bushel, $6.75 to $7.00. 

Comb Honey—Choice, 16 oz., $5 to 
$5.60 per dozen; 12 oz., $3.60 to $4 
per dozen; seconds and dark comb, 
$2.50 to $2.76; Bulk, 25c to 26c per 
lb. 

Maple Syrup—Imperial galloqs, 
$2.26; 6-gallon tins, $2.10 per gal- 
lon. Maple sugar, per pound,. 24 to 
25c. 

Provisions—Wholesale 

Barrelled Meats—Pickled pprk, $48; 
mess pork, $47. 

Green Meats—Out of pickle, Ic less 
than smoked. 

Smoked Meats—Rol^, 32 to 33c; 
hams, medium, 88 to S9c; heavy, 30c 
to 31c; cooked hams, 53 to 54c; backs, 
plain, 44 to 46c; backs, boneless. 48 
to 60c. Breakfast bacon, 42 to 44c. 
Cottage roJ's, 35 to 26r. 

Dry Salted Meats—Long clears, in 
tons, 30c; in cases, 30%'c; clear bel- 
lies, 28 to 28%c; fat backs, 25c. 

Lard—Pure, tierces, 30%c to 31c; 
tubs, 30% to 3IV4C; pails, 31 to 31%c; 
prints, 82 to 82%c. Shortening, 
tierces, 26 to 26%c; tubs, 26% to 
26%c; pails, 26 to 27c; l-lb. prints, 
27% to 28c. 

Montreal Markets 
Montreal, Sept. 10.—Oats—Canad- 

ian Western, No. 2, $1.01 to $1.02; 
extra'^o. 1 feed, 97 to 98c. Flour— 
New standard grade, $10.95 to'$11.05. 
Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs, $5.30. 
Bran, $35. Shorts, $40. MouilUe, 
$67 to $68. Hay—No. 2, per ton, 
car lots, $17.00.' Cheese—Finest 
easterns, 22% to 23c. Butter— 
Choicest creamery, .43% to 43 %c. 
Eggs—Selected, 61 to 62c; No.. 1 
stock, 47 to 48c; No. 2 stock, 45 to 
46c. Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 
$1.50 to $1.60. Dressed hogs— 
Abattoir killed, $29.00 to 
Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 
82 to 33c. 

calves, milk-fed, $12.00 j to $14,00; 
grass-fed, $7.00 to $10.00; choice 
select hogs, off cars, $19.60 to $20.00; 
rough and heavy, as low as $16.50. 

FOE RKISTANCE 
IS STIFFENING 

fjudendory to Make Stand on 
Old Hindenburg Line 

* Defences. 

Paris, Sept. 8.—The allied advance 
continues along the entire front In the 
direction of Cambi'ai, St. Quen*-fn, La 
Fere, Anizy-le-Chate.au and the 
Chemin-des-Dames. According to 
the latest advices the French and 
British troops, nevertheless are meet- 
ing vdth stubborn resistanci. in whicii 
intense artillery actwity is being car- 
ried out. This resistance ia taken as 
an indication that ihe enemy intends 
to make a stand along this line, which 
roughly follows the old Hindenburg 
entrenchments. 

Gen. Humbert’s army still continues 
its pressure against La Fere. The 
operations towards the encirclement 
of the St. Gobain Forest are giving 
the allies a strong position. “If the 
enemy loses much more ground in this 
region his defence of the Chemm-des- 
Dames aud the plateau of Craonne 
will fail,” says Marcel Hutin, editor 
of the Echo'de Paris. 

Gen. Mangin’s army is still making 
progress at the right of the army of 
Gen. Humbert, advancing on the Sois- 
80118 plateau. Military commentators 
say that if it is Gen. Ludendorff’a 
plan to resist on what remains of the 
Hindenburg line it will be a supreme 
tesit, and will mean the enemy’s re- 
tirement from the soil of France if 
Ludenorff is not able to- retain his 
grasp on the line. 

HUGE TOLL OF FOE PLANES 

A despatch from London says: Four 
hundred and sixty-five enemy ma- 
chines have been destroyed and two 
hundred disabled since the commencé- 
ment of the offensive on August 8, 
according to an official statement on 
aerial operations on Thursday night. 
Sixty-one hostile balloons ■were des- 
troyed and 911 tons of bombs were 
dropped on various targets. 

Two hundred and sixteen British 
machines are missing. 

LENGTH OF BATTLEFRONT 
REDUCED BY SIXTY MILES 

A despatch from Paris says: The 
French reduced the length of the 
western battlefront by nearly 60 
miles since July 18 by pressing back 
the Germans from the territory which 
they conquered in their offensives of 
March, April and July. This places 
at the disposal of the Entente allied 
commander-in-chief a considerable 
number of divisions which heretofore 
had been engaged in holding the line. 

$29.50. 
lbs net, 

choice 

British in Defence System 
Held Prior to Last March 

London, Sept. 8.—Advanced British 
troops have entered their old de- 
fence system on the southern battle 
line held prior to the German of- 
fensive of last March, according to 
the War Office announcement to- 
night. 

More than 19,000 prisoners were 
taken by the British in the first week 
of September. 

ALLIED ARMIES JIOLD BOTH ENDS 
OF THE HINDENBURG UNE 

German Gains of 1918 Have Now Been Obliterated—Marshal 
V Foch in Position to Deliver a Vital Blow at Enemy. 

London, Sept. 8.—Marshal Foch’s 
succession of hammer blows along the 
German lines from Rheims to Arraa 
since July 18 now has well-nigh com-1 
pletely flattened out the German ! 
bulges created by the German offen- 
sives of the Spring and early Sum- 
mer. 

Further still, the well co-ordinated 
progress of his attack has brought 
him to a point where he may well be 
able to strike a still more disastrous 
blow to the German defensive system' 
in the west. 1 

From Loan to Cambrai the Hinden- 
burg line stood all last year in the | 
way of the allied armies seeking to i 
drive back the enemy from Northern | 
France and Flanders. Little impres- ; 
sion was made in that line except tern- ; 
porarily in Gen. Byng’s drive below 
Cambrai last Fall. Already in this 
Summer’s campaign, however, the line 
has been pierced on a wide front 
along its northerly stretches by the 
British and within the past few 
hours it has been penetrated ;n its 
southernly reaches by the French. 

It appears that Marshal Foch’s 
plan may prove to involve the turning 
of the line on both its flanks—at 
Cambrai and Loan. In the north 
the British have been for several 
days in a posit^ion to deliver what 
miglit easily prove a vital stroke to 
the west of Cambrai, where they have 
halted at the Canal du Nord and made 
no move toward driving home the 
blow which the logic of the situation 
points to as inevitable. 

In the south the armies of Gen. 
Petain have fought their way to posi- 
tions where the left flank of the line 
is under their guns and the edges of 
the defencive positions are .beginning 
to feel the effect of the pounding. 

On the western outskirts of the 
Bastion of St. Gobain, defending 
Laon, the French already at Barisis, 
are in advance of the line they oc- 
cupied in 1917 and further south be- 
low the main bastion, are standing 
on ground which had not been in al- 
lied hands since 1914. Further worth 
they are before La Fere, whence an 
eastward drive would carry them 
north of the St. Gobain massif. 

HAM AND CHAUNY CAPTURED BY FRENCH 
. WHO MARCH TOWARD ST. QUENTIN 
Line of 1917 Practically Regained—Nord Canal Left 8 Miles in 

Rear With Enemy in Rapid Retreat. 

A despatch from the French Army 
in France says:—The Fretich have re- 
occupiéd all their old trenches along 
the whole front to the north of the ' 
Aisne River and also captured the 
towns of Ham and Chauny in the 
salient south-west of St. Quentin. j 

South of the Aisne the American 
troops have made further progress* in 
the region of Villers-en-Prayeres and 
Revillon. 1 

The French ads^ance east of the ] 
Canal du Nord at some places has 
reached a depth of more than ten 
kilometres. 

At the present rate of progress the 
Entente allies will soon have driven 
the Germans from all. the ground 
gained by them this year and the of- 
fensive operations may enter a new 
phase. 

French cavalry after • passing 
through Chauny this morning are in 
the region of Viry-Noureuil and are 
advancing towards Tergnier, which s 
2% miles west of La Fere. 

The enemy is retréating all along 
the Ham-Guiscard line with the ut- 
most speed. 

South of the Oise Gen. Mangin’s 
troops are pressing in close to the 

enemy’s line from which he launched 
his Spring offensive. In the region 
of the lower forest of Coucy French 
troops arc within a mile of that line 
at Hill 75 and in front of Fresmes, 

Near Laffaux, Gen. Mangin's men 
are within four miles of the Chemin- 
des-Dames and only about ten miles 
from the citadel of Laon. 

The forest of St. Gobain which 
sheltered the first long range gun 
that shelled the Paris region and 
which was the cornerstone of the 
Hindenburg position at Tangle where 
the line turns to the eastward along 
the Chemin-dcs-Dames, is under the 
fire of French guns over it^ whole ex- 
tent. 

Just south of the River Oise the 
Germans this morning were still re- 
sisting at Sinceny, between the river 
and the lower forest of Coucy, with 
the evident object of gaining further 
time to save their material further 
south. 

The line now follows practically the 
1917 front. North of Landricourt 
the French‘'are fighting from theiiyold 
first line of trenches while a little 
to the south-east they are approach- 
ing that line at the ravine .of Vaux- 
aillon. 

ALBERTA WHEAT 
. CROP IMPROVED 

Government Estimate is Five 
Bushels Per Acre. 

A despatch from Edmonton says: 
Estimates of the Alberta Department 
of Agriculture show that there will 
be approximately five bushels of 
wheat per acre for the area seeded. 
The acreage for wheat where there 
will be no return is not given, but 
the estimate is a general one, cover- 
ing the entire province. This is a 
great deal better than was anticipat- 
ed, and, further, the wheat that is 
being thrashed this year is of splen- 
did quality. A g:^eat part will grade 
No. 1, and although the thrashing i.s 
only beginning, the indications are 
that there will be a greater percent- 
age of first quality wheat this year 
than last. 

With an estimated acreage in wheat 
J this year of 3,500,000 acres, and tak- 
! ing an average of five bushels per 
I acre, there will be some 17,500,000 
I bushels of wheat harvested in the 
I province this year. A great percent- 
; age of this will be good seed. 

Oats, it is figured, will thrash about 
18 to 20 bushels to the acre seeded. 
There were about 2,500,000 acres 
seeded to oats, making a return of 
50,000,000 bushels of oats. 

It is estimated that the barley will 
thrash about 12 bûshels to the total 
area seeded, which was approximate- 
ly 400,000 acres. With the 4,800,000 
bushels of barley there will be a 
total of over 70,000,000 bushels ot 
grain harvested in Alberta this year. 

A de.spatch from Regina says: Pro- 
vincial Government crop reports just 
issued show that the bull^ of wheat 
cutting will be practically over by 
the end of this week. ■ The yield will 
be considerably better than was ex- 
pected a couple of weeks ago in some* 

i districts, .wEile in others complaints 
' are made about rain delaying ripen- 
ing. 

i HOW CANADIANS WON V.C. 

ALLIES TO PURSUE 
V FOE IMPLACABLY 

A Paris despatch says: In a tele- 
gram replying to the congratulations 
of the Paris Municipal Cquncil, Mar- 
shal Foch, Commander-in-chief of the 
Entente allied forces, thanked the 
Council in his own name and on be- 
half of the French and allied armies, 
and added: 

“The German rush which menaced 
Paris and Amiens has been broken. 
We will continue to pursue the enemy 
implacably.” 

CANADIANS ON THE CANAL 
ALONG THEIR WHOLE FRONT 

A despatch from British Head- 
quarters says: The British advance 
towards Cambrai has lulled into a ser- 
ies of patrol fights. On the main line 
our advance continues widely astride 
the Bapaume-Cambrai road. The 
Canadians are on the Canal du Nord 
along practically their whole front, 
while the British home troops,'south 
of the Cambrai road, have also reach- 
ed the canal at many points. 

Cettinje is the capital 
negro. 

of Monte- 

Entire Horizon Is Aglow 
With Light of Conflagrations 

A despatch form the French Army 
in France says: The horizon at night 
glows with the light of conflagrations, 
for which, however, the Germans 
themselves are furnishing most of the 
fuel in their own stores of supplies 
that the pressure of the allies has 
obliged the enemy either to leave on 
the spot or destroy, The villages 
burned were scarcely more than the 
ruins of the villages destroyed more 
than a year ago, with only a few 
frame buildings, erected for the re- 
turning inhabitants. 

Ü.S. Troops on All Fronts 
Pass 1,600.000 Mark 

A despatch from Washington says: 
General March has announced that 
the total embarkation of American 
soldiers for all fronts, including the 
Siberian expedition, has passed the 
1,600,000 mark August 31. 

In answer to a question General 
March said it was estimated that 
more than 250,000 had landed in 
France during August. The record 
for monthly shipment, he added, was 
285,000. 

German Warship Sent to Bottom 
While Cruising in North Sea 

Amsterdam, Sept. 8—One of a 
squadron of German warshi}^^ cruising 

I off the coast of the Island of Ameland j 
9?°^’ I evening ran on a mine or was ■ 

tprpedoed, according to reports re- 
ceived here. The ship was seen sud- 
denly to heel over and disappear. 

Live Stock Markets 
Toronto, Sept. 10.—Extra 

heavy steers, $15.60 to $16.00; choice 
heavy steers, $14.60 tO'$15.00; but- 
chers’ cattle, choice, $13.26 to $14.00; 
do. good, $12.00 to $12.50; do. med- 
ium. $10.75 to $11.00; do. common, 
$9.00 to $10.00: butchers’ bulls, 
choice, $11.00 to $11.25; do. medium 
bulls, $10.25 to $10.60; do. rough 
bulls, $7.60 to $8.o0; butchers’ cows, 
choice, $10.25 to $11.00; do. 
$9.26 to $9.50; do. medium, $ 
$8.75; do. common, $7.25 to $8.00; 
Stockers, $8^0,Q to $10.50; feeders, 
|l0.bU ÏO sil.OO; canners and cutters, 
$6.50 to $6.76; milkers, good to 
choice, $90.00 to $135.00; do. com. 
and mod., $65.00 to $75.00; springers, ! BRITISH 
$90.00 to $160.00; light ewes, $13.00 ! 
to $15.00; yearlings, $15.00 toj   , 
$16.00; spring lambs, 16 to 17%c;| London, Sept. 8.—Casualties among' 

1°°'^ to choice, the British forces reported in the $18.00; hogs, fed and watered $19.50. , ^ . , , , , , 
to $19.75; do. weighed off cars, $19.75 ;'"eek ending Saturday totaled 20,640 
to $20.00. I officers and mon, compared with an j 

Montreal, Sept. 10.—Choice steers, ' aggregate of 14,484 reported in tlie ' 
$12.00 to $13.00; good, $11.00 to previous week. The casualties were' 
$12.00; medium, $8.50 to $i0.50; (jiyjjgjj ■ ; 
choice butcher bulls, ?10.00 to; wounds: Officers,' 
$11.00; good, $9.50; medium, $8.00 .«7^. q noa ! 
to $9.00; choice butcher cows, $9.50. «’r ^ -1 ^ 
to $10.60; good cows, $8.50 to $9,QO;«“"^ed or missing: Officers, 1,- 
medium, $6.00 to $8.00; lambs, $16.00 <>34; men, 15,600. 1 
to §17.50; sheep, §12.00 to §13.00;] Total: Officers, 1,412; men, 19,^28. 

CANADIANS CLEAR UP AREA 
SOUTH OF SENSEE RIVER 

59 Square Miles of Territory, 20,373 Prisoners and Scores of Can- 
non Have Been Captured by Dominion Troops. 

CASUALTIES 
20,000 FOR WEEK 

A despatch from the Canadian 
Forces says: On Friday our Infantry 
cleared up the area included in the 
triangle south of the Sensee River 
and west uf the Canal du Nord. The 
enemy carried on an intermittent 
bombardment of our line and supports 
'from both the north and the east, but 
he appears to have withdra'wn his 
batteries from our immediate front. 
He still holds the east bank of the 
canal, which, with Jts marshes beyond 
and the hills gently sloping io 
them fringed with dense wood^, 
makes his position very strong. 

prisoners taken by the corps were 
9,131 in the Amiens show and 11,242 
in the present show, the latter includ- 
ing 262 officers, making a total of 
20,373. The penetration in front of 
Arras ha§ been twelve and a quaiter 
against fifteen miles at Amiens. The 
count of guns captured in the first 
week of the present show has, not i 

been complete owing to the scattered 
country. 

Fifty-six square miles have been 
recaptured by the Canadian Cprps^ 
but since Monday morning we have’ 
captured 34 field guns, 13 6.9-inch 
guns, 10 4.1-inch guns, 2 4.1-inch long 
naval guns, 6 anti-tank guns and sev- 
eral hundred of trench mortars and 
machine guns. The captures of enemy 
artillery have not been on the same 
scale as in the southern battle be- 
cause have attacked the 
enemy in his defensive positions 
while there 'we caught him preparing 
for a grand offensive -^ith all his guns 
out in front. 

These figures do not Include several 
thousands of the enemy dead left on 
the field, and take no account of the 
damage done to his 31 divisions en- 
countered. Therefore our casualties 
are small as compared with the loss, 
both moral and material, inflicted. 

Corpora! Captured Three Machine 

Guns Single-handed. 

A Canadian corporal has been re- 
commended for the Victoria Cross for 
capturing, single handed, a strong Ger- 
man post with three machine guns. 

The guns were enfilading his com- 
pany and the corporal attacked the 
post, killing three men and capturing 
the remainder of the gun crews. Later 
the corporal collected three men and 
charged a battery of 5.9 howitzers, 
capturing the entire crews. The guns 
fired point blank at the corporal and 
his three men, but they were not hit. 

‘ A Lientenant of the Twenty-second 
Canadian Battalion who was killed in 
battle at Courcelette August 9 has 
been recommended for the Victoria 
Cross “for most conspicuous gallantry 
and almost superhuman devotion to 
duty.” 

When the British attack began the 
left flank of the Lientenant’s company 
was held up by an enemy machine gun. 
The officer rushed in, captured the gun 
and personally killed two of the 
enemy's crew. In this action he was 
wounded in the thigh. Later in the 
day his company was held up by a ma- 
chine gun nest In a group of houses. 
He orghnized two platoons which cap- 
tured 150 Germans and 15 machine 
guns. The Lieutenant himself killed 
five Germans. In this ^ght he was 
wounded in the shoulder. 

In the evening the Lieutenant saw a 
field gun firing on his men with open 
sights. He organized ; a party and 
while rushing toward the gun was 
seriously wounded in the abdomen. 
Later he succumbed to his wounds. 

Salvage of Waste. 
Applied science is capable of p^- 

duciiig the mosf diverse results. As a 
factor in war it has devised and de- 
veloped all manner of engines of des^ 
tructlon to such an extent that war 
and applied'science now seem almost 
synonomous, Co-iucident with that 
phase of its activities, it has led the 
way in conserving vast quantities of 
products formerly looked upon as re- 
fuse. In all the warring countries, 
strong organizations have grown up, 
each with a view to having and utiliz- 
ing to the best advantage, practically 
everything that formerly found its 
,way to the incinerator or rubbish heap. 
Science and four years of "SA’ar have 
rendered obsolete the advice to “burn 
all refuse.” Waste paper, wood waste, 
tin cans, kitchen grease of all kinds, 
meat and fish bones, ashpit refuse, 
clinkers, etc., are.all being used at a 
profit over the cost of transmuting 
them into useful materials. The re- 
sult has been the conserving of basic 
materials as well as marked savings 
in shipping tonnage. Experience is 
constantly perfecting processes foc 
the more economical handling of all 
such waste materials, so that in time 
the hreinerator and town dump will be 
viewed as relics of a pre-war prodi- 
gality. ^ 

CANADA’S PREMIER AIRMAN 
MADE A LIEUTENANT-COLONEL 

A despatch from London says: 
Major W. A. Bishop, V.C., D.S.O., M. 
C., the noted Canadian airman, has 
been gazetted a lieutenant-colonel. 

— 0  

UNITED STATES TO PROHIBIT 
THE MANUFACTURE OF BEER 

A despatch from Washington says: 
Manufacture of beer in the United 
States will be prohibited after De- 
cember 1 next, as a war measure. 

V. 



GERMAN GUILT IN 
USE OF POISON GAS 

THEY STILL TRY TO FASTEN 

BLAME UPON THE ALLIES. 

Have Discovered That This Outrage 

Was a Moral and Political, as 

■\Vell as a Military Blunder. 

The British ^Ministry of Information 
has issued through its wireless service 
the following with reference to mis- 
slatements on the original employ- 
ment of poison gas sent out by the 
of^rial Orn.:..n wireless: 

T'-^t G'.r.'.uin press and propagandist 
agencies still continue to gdve cur- 
rency to the falsification that the 
Allies anticipated Germany in the em- 
ploymenG of poison gas in this war. 

.-On July 17 the German wireless again 
circulated a statement to this effect 
and referred to “historical facts” to 
prove that “the idea of using poison 
gas originated^ with the British Ad- 
miral Dundonald.” 

It may be true that Dundonald, who 
was born in 1775 and died in 1860, and 
was an expert chemist as well as a 
great sailor, warned the British Gov- 
ernment in the early part of the nine- 
teenth century that it v/as technically 
possible to produce an asphyxiating 
gas which could be employed in mili- 
tary operations. Its employment by 
the British Government was never 
seriously considered, as such a method 
of wai*fare was condemned as too in- 
human. 

Added New Horrors To Warfare, 
The fact that the Hague Conven- 

tion of 1899, to which Germany was a 
]iarty, expressly forbade the use of 
asphyxiating gasds .sufficient evidence 
that the possibilities of gas as a 
weapon of offence were known )to all 
the war offices. The point is that the 
Allies obeyed the dictates of humanity 
and the rules of the Hague Convention, 
by refraining from its use, whereas 
the Gemians deliberately added this 
new horror to warfare. 

The Geidnan wîteless message re- 
ferred' to says: 

“It is a point of fact that poison 
gases were first used in the w'ar on 
March 1, 1915, by the British and 
French, and British army commun- 
iques could not announce, a German 
attack with poi.son gas until April 24, 
1915.” 

V The first portion of this statement 
is, of course, a deliberate falsehood, 
for which there is not the slightest 
vestige of justification. If it were ac- 
cepted, it would obviously imply that, 
between March 1, when we a^e ex- 
pected to believe that the r '^d of 
the German General Staffs wa; inno- 
cent of any intention to v j poison 
gas, and April 24, when they used it 
on the battlefield, the whole elaborate 
preparation required for the projec- 
tion of gas upon a large scale was 
completed. 

The gas was invented and accumu- 
lated, the cylinders in which it was 
stored were manufactured and tested, 
and the large number of men employ- 
ed in projection were trained and 
instructed in the technicalities of the 
business ,all within a period of eight 
weeks. But on April 24, at the sec- 
ond battle of Ypres, when the yellow- 
green clouds of chlorine crept slowly 
over from the German lines, the Bri- 
tish and French were caught .absolute- 
ly unprepared. They stared uncom- 
prehendingly and without protection 
at this strange phenomenon until they 
fell, chocking and gasping with black- 
ened, agonizing faces, to die, without 

^ knowledge of the plague which 
brought them death. 

Greeted With Delight. 
In Germany, at the news of this 

surprise, with the atrocious sufferings 
inflicted by it on the French and Bri- 
tish soldiers, was greeted with delight 
as a new triumph of Teutonic adroit- 
ness and military science. But why, 
it may be asked, does the German 
wireless now give the specific date of 
March *1, 1915, as that on which the 
gas had already been employed by 
the Allies? The answer is best given 
in the words of Lord French. In his 
report of May 3, 1915, ten days after 
the . gas was. I\rst used by the Ger- 
mans, he said: * 

•‘A week before the Germans used 
thik method they announced in their 
official communique that we were mak- 
ing use of asphyxiating gases. At the 
time there appeared to be no reason 
for this astonishing falsehood; but 
now, of course, it is obvious that it 
was part of the schcTro. It shows 
they recognized its illegality and were 
anxious to forestall neutral and pos- 
sibly domestic criticism.” 

Ir his dispatch cf June 15, 1915, 
l ord French said. 

“The brain power and thought 
which have evidently been at 'work 
btfore this unworthy method of mak- 
ing war reached the pitch of efficiency 
which has been demonstrated in its 
practice shows that the Germans myst 
ha\'0 harbored the^e desigrns for a long 
time- ” 

Since those early davi the Germans 
have learned to their son*(>w tliat gas 
is a weapon two can use. Forced *o 
employ it in self-defence, the Alilies 
have done so vàth su.ih effect ibat 
tie Germans have had r^aspn to re- 
gret ej ceedingly their departure fr- m 
the rules of civilized warfare. And 
they have discovered that this outrage 
f.gaiîU't humanity was a moral and 
political as well as a military blunder. 
Tln^ explains why the German wire- 
less still displays such anxiety to dis- 
claim Germany's guilt and to fasten 
the blame upon the Allies. 

VALOR OF AN 
ITALIAN CAPTAIN 

HE H/.LTEl) ^ ILD FLIGHT OF 

100,000 SOLDIERS. 

Francesco Guardabassi G|^es Graphic 

I^icture of Heroic Deed That 

SavA^d an Army From 

(he Aystrians. 

Back of the meagre official des- 
patch announcing the award by the 
Italian government of its silver meral 
for valor, virtually the highest mili- 
tary recognition that can come to an 
Italian soldier, is one of the most 
thrilling and romantic episodes of the 
entire ^war: one which, in fact, may 
be said. to have had a distinct and 
definite bearing upon the success of 
the Italian arms. 

The cable message announcing the 
award read: “Awarded to First Lieu- 
tenant (he later received his cap- 
taincy) Francesco Mario Guardabassi 
of Perugia, while on the staff of the 
commander of division. Energetic 
co-operator of the High Command of 
the division. First Lieutenant Guard- ■ 
abassi gave an admirable proof of j 
determination, enery and bravery in ^ 
a very difficult circumstance during 
the drive from the Carso to the Piave, | 
firmly checking a sudden and threat- ; 
ening panic aroused among the troops 
Carso-Tagliamento, Bridge of Lati- 
sana, 26 October, 1917.” 

Captain (then First Lieutenant) 
Guardabassi, by his action. prev,ented 
the Italian retreat from the Carso to 
the Piave from becoming a disorderly 
rout and transformed it into an ord- 
erly retirement, which enabled the 
Italian forces to re-form and to make 
their position on the Piave impreg- 
nable. It was Captain Guardabassi 
who, standing virtually alone on the 
bridgehead of Latisana, inspired' the 
troops of the Third Army to hold 
their ground when overwhelmed with 
fear and panic. 

“You can imagine the spirit of our 
army last Oc^ber,”- said Captain 
Guardabassi, “when our generals of 
the third army announced that we 
were to fall back. We had worked 
so hard to establish our line 'on the 
Tagliamento, and we were so proud. 
Now the orders came that we were 
to get back on the Piave. There w^re 
no finer fellows in the world than in 
the third army, but a wave of dis- 
couragement swept through the 
ranks. Were we to be beaten? 

“The Piave line was stronger—it 
was our natural line. There we could 
hold off the Austrians coming down 
from the nortli and prevent their 
breaking into the Italian plains. It 
was only forty miles back, yet our 
army, none of us, could realize this. 
It was a retreat. And it became more 
and more difficult to keep up the sol- 
diers’ morale, to hold them together. 

‘The third army numbered 400,000. 
It was reduced during the campaign 
from 400,000 to 70,000, but that was 
its size when the retreat was ordered. 
There were complications in the re- 
treat, for down from the northeast 
began to come detachments fr^m the 
second army, mingling with our men, 
tending to produce disorder. 

Rain Makes Retreat Difficult. 
“I shall never forget how it rained 

during those days. The Carso-Tag- 
liamento region is a marshy country^ 
Where we were was not far from the 
sea. In the retreat we had to keep 
to the roads. This made our falling 
back all the harder. 

T could never have done what I 
had to do had it not been for my gen- 
eral, General Petillo, and the fact that 
that besides the hurriedly retreating 

that ,beslde8 the hurriedly rfetreating 
soldiers pouring along the roads 
everywhere, disheartened and fearful, 
the country people by thousands were 
retreating. Nobody knew what might 
happen. The feeling was growing 
that the war was lost. That we 
would soon make a new stand, and a 
brilliant one, along the Piave, and 
later retrieve everything nobody real- 
ized. You could not have told them 
that. 

i “Fortunately my general and I 
were close to a very important cross- 
ing of the Tagliamhnto, the bridge at 
Latisano. Marshes were on every 
hand. In reality there were two 
foot bridges, a railroad bridge and 
one for foot passengers. Soldiers and 
people were pouring over the latter. 
It was seven o'clock in the morning. 
The rain-driven air was filled with a 
sense of the unexpected and of gloom. 
At any moment our men were likely 
to break into panic. 

“Suddenly from out of nowhere, 
down the rails, came a locomotive, a 
locomotive alone, crowded wi^ sol- 
diers. They were waving and yelling. 
There was no sign of a train. I never 
imagined so mkny men could get on 
a locomotive before. 

Cry of Austrian Cavalry Raised. 
üThe locomotive shot over the rail- ^ 

road bridges. It disappeared, leaving | 
behind a great uneasiness and added 
depression. Then the cry arose: “The 
Austrian cavalry.” 

‘That cry increased. Everybody 
took it up. It spread through the 
ranks of hurriedly marching soldiers, 
it swept through the disordered 
groups of country people crowded in 
among them, it was half believed, 
then believe^, then it grew to be a 
certainty. Nobody knew, and the 
doubt made the fear. The panic he- 

ARMY KITCHENS 
PRIDE OF BRITISH 

IMPORTANCE OF GOOD FOOD IS 

RECOGNIZED. 

“King’s Regulations” Call for Rigid 

Inspection Daily by the 

Commanders. 

The importance of the kitchen de- 
partment pf the army cannot be over- 
rated, for if men are to work hard 
and efficiently they must be fed pro- 
pe*-Iy. For this reason the “King’s 
Regulations' provide that it is the 
first duty of every commanding officer 
to see that the soldier’s meals are 
“properly and sufficiently provided.” It 
is further ordered that an officer must 
inspect the kitchens and cookhouses 
every day, while the same officer must 
visit the barrack rooms and mess 
tents during the breakfast, dinner 
and supper hours to find out if there 
is any cause for complaint. 

The kitchen establishment of a Bri- 
tish army camp varies widely under 
different circumstances. At garrison 
centers in France the cookhouse is 
a large building, shared by several 
units, and is under the charge of a 
sorgeant-chef, who has been through 
a special course in military cooking. 
It is his duty to superintend person- 
ally all cooking done in the regimental 
cookhouse. Each unit, in its turn, 
has a chief cook, who is responsible 
for all the meals of his unit. 

gan. 
“I did not know whether the Aus- 

trian cavalry were coming or not, 
but I did know that this panic must 
be checked and at once. I sprang 
foi-ward, through the soldiers, and 
ran to the front of the bridge. 

“ ‘You fools,’ I yelled out, and 
again and again I said it, waving my 
arms. ^You fools, get into line! The 
Austrian cavalry is' not coming. That 
is a lie!’ I had to be believed. I had 
to make them believe me. 

“It took hours, two, three, nearly 
four. I never left the bridge. I shout- 
ed and shouted. It was forcing an 
idea through^the heads of a hundred 
thousand men. 

“Why the soldiers and the country 
people did not sweep me dow,n into 
the river, tramplé me, kill me in their 
excitement, I do not know. All I 
knew was that the panic must be 
stopped. And it was. Before the 
morning was over the troops were 
moving over in an orderly way. 

“That was why the government 
gave me the silver medal. I am 
proud of it—more proud than I have 
ever been of anything.” 

For a Long or Short Stay. 
In the field, however, the cook- 

house is a thing of mushroom growth. 
When a unit is on the march the 
simplest method of constructing a 
temporary kitchen is to place a num- 
ber of kettles on the grro^nd in two 
parallel rows, block the leeward end 
of the passage thus formed with an- 
other kettle and light a fire In this 
improvised trench. As soon as the 
fire has been started one or two rows 
of kettles can be placed on top of 
those already in position. 

If the stay at a particular spot is 
likely to be for any appreciable length 
of time a good field kitchen is impro- 
vised by digging a narrow trench for 
the fires and placing the camp kettles 
above this. Sometimes a chimney Is 
built of sods. 

For a stay of three or four days 
regular “field ovens” are constructed. 
An arch of sheet iron is erected and 
on top of this a layer of clay is piled. 
With this oven it is possible to give 
the men roast meat for dinner as 
often as the joints are forthcoming 

; from the supply column. Enough 
: bread to feed a whole battery can be 
1 baked in one of these ovens. 

been 
known as pure 
and whblesome 
but few people 
could ^ct superior 
barley flour to mix 
with their wheat. 
The barley flour 
used in makinfj 

is all milled at our 
own factories and 
when you taste 
the rich tan^ pf 
this i^rain in 
Grape:Nuts 
you have guaran- 
teed assurance 
of wholesomeness. 

{‘There's o Reason'^ 
Ceneda Food Bool'd 

Liceose NC2-0Z6 

CHEWING CORDITE. 

A Habit That Is Increasing Among 

British Munition Workers. 

/Not long since when a boy of six- 
teen working on munitions was taken 
ill, if was thought that he had been 
drinking, says an English newspaper. 
The suggestion was denied, however, 
and It was proved that the lad never | 
touched alcohol: but the cause of the ■ 
mistake lay in the fact that he had the 
habit of chewing cordite—the smoke- 
less explosive so largely used in the 
manufacture of small arms. 

Cordite is a very stimulating dnig, 
and quickly revives weary nerves, be- 
sides being extremely attfactlve to the 
taste; but the mere fact that it is 
composed chiefly of nltro-glycerine 
and guncotton makes it a most deadly 
and dangerous drug. It is a drug, too, 
which speedily gets the upper hand of 
those who take it. 

There was a rather memorable in- 
stance of some soldiers discovering 
the stimulating effects of cordite dur- 
ing the South African War: but the 
drug was really unknown in this coun- 
try until the last two or three years. 

To-day the habit of chewing cordite 
is quite common, especially among all i 
sections of munition-workers whose | 
work brings them into contact with j 
the explosive. Medical men in muni- j 
tion areas know the prevalence of the j 
habit, the hold it has over the work- 
ers, and the harm which it is doing its 
victims, particularly ainong women and 
girls. . 

Many munition-workers'start crow- 
ing cordite in complete ignorance'of 
the harm which it is likely to do them, 
while many who start the habit so 
quickly become dependent upon it that 
they have not sufficient strength of 
will to give it up. 

More than one munitioniere has said 
that chewing a bit of cordite occasion- 
ally enables them to carry on at hard 
work when otherwise they would have 
had to give in. 

It is only afterwards, when the habit 
goes from bad to worse, that they 
realize their foolishness. 
' There is no denying the fact that 
cordite recreates force and energy in 
a way equalled by no other stimulant; 
but it is a wholly Iiarmful drug, which 
eats away both the mental and physi- 
cal systems—a drug which should 
never be allowed to gain the mastei'y- 
In many cases, too, cordite gives its 
victims the appearance of drunken- 
ness ; more than one person had been 
thought to be drunk when really they 
had been erhewing cordite. 

DEVELOP THE FISHERIES. 

A Source of Food Supply in This Time 

of Scarcity. 

“Practically all fish are edible and 
in general they are equally nutritious, 
the chief difference in that respect be- 
ing in the fat content, which varies 
not only with the species but season- 
ally.” That is the dictum of Dr. H. F. 
Moore, Deputy Commissioner, U.S. 
Bureau of Fisheries. 

Surely it is a great misfortune that 
only a small percentage of the several 
hundred species and sub-species of 
flsh to be found in the waters of the 
northern hemisphere find any demand 
on our markets, especially diï-ring the 
present world shortage of meats, it 
is a condition that has resulted from 
the conservative attitude of ïlshermen 
and fish dealers in failing to educate 
the public concerning the food value 
of hitherto unused species; and also 
in the proper methods of handling and 
choking flsh that require special treat- 
ment to prepare them for the table. 
Happily, the action of food boards in 
Europe and America is rapidly chang- 
ing the situation. Already, many so- 
called “new” varieties of-flsh are find- 
ing their way in the fish markets and 
many others will in due time meet 
with a similar success. The time is 
most auspicious for a great expansion 
of the fisheries industry and It is de- 
voutly to be hoped that those engaged 
in it will, avail themselves of the op- 
portunity. 

Canada Food Uoarci Liccus.? 
Ha, 2‘QZi, 

Pi'imulas for early flowers should 
be in or 3 inch pots and moved 
into larger pots as fast as the plants 
are ready. 

ONE OF GLORIES OF SPAIN. 

Kjng Alfonso’s Ruined Palace /Was 

Result of Ancestor’s Whim. 

King Alfonso's mined palace of San 
lldefonso, at La Granja, IH.U; c>i the 
freaks and one of the glories of Spain. 
It was a Bourbon monarch who in- 
vented it—at the beginning of the 
eighteenth century. Philip V. wuis out 
hunting one day and rested at a sunny 
farm called the Grange, occupied by 
monks. The monl^ h?\d humored the 
mountain upon whose slopes the farm- 
house was built, and had made their 
beautiful gardens conform to the ways 
of the giant. 

But the King compelled the moun- 
tain to obey him. He blasted smooth 
places on precipitous slopes, carry- 
ing away thousands of tons of earth 
and stones; and from the valley be- 
low he brought up miles of fertilo 
earth to form new Jields and gardens. 
By the time he had finished creating 
a new’ landscape and filling the new 
Versailles with the best pictures his 
taste suggested, Philip w’as ready to 
die ill debt to the tune of 45 million 
pesetas. For that is the sum which 
the monarch spent on San lldefonso. 

—     
The heir to the throne of Italy is 

styled “the Prince of Naples.” 

Practical and 
Comfortab’e 

The kiddies always just love Nor- 
folk dresses. Perhaps because of their 
comfort and loose-fitting lines. This 
little model is easily made and very 
simple in construction. McCall Pat- 
tern No. 8464, Girl’s Dress. In 6 sizes, 
4 to 14 years. Price, 15 cents. 

The sports costume is ever a reign- 
ing favorite. The one illustrated is 
both practical and smart and most 
appealing to the miss. McCall Pat- 
tern No. 8366, Misses’ Dress. In 4 
sizes, 14 to 20 years. Price, 20 cents. 

These patterns may be (Obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., 
Toronto, Dept. W. 
 C*  

WOMEN I IT 18 MAGIC! 
LIFT OUT ANY CORN 

Apply a few drops t^en lift 

corns or calluses off with 

fingers-x-no pain. 

Just think! You can 
lift off any corn or cal- 
lus without pain or 
soreness, 

A Cincinnati man dis- 
covered this ether com- 
pound and named it 
freezone. Any drug- 
gist will sell a tiny bot- 
tle of freezone, like here 
shown, for very little 
cost. You apply a few 
drops directly upon a 
tender corn or callus. 
Instantly the soreness 
disappears, then short- 
ly you will find the corn 
or callus so loose that 
you can lift it right 
off. 

Freezone is wonder- 
ful. It dries instantly. It 

j i* doesn’t eat away the 
J I y corn or callus, but 

shrivels it up without 
even iiritafing the ^urrcmndlng skin. 

Hard, sort or corns between the toes, 
as well as painful calluses, lift right 
off. There is no pain before or after- 
wards. If your dniggist hasnT 
freezone, tell him to order a small bot- 
tle for you from his wholesale #rug 
house. 

In planting strawberries see that 
the plants are set firmly in the ground 
Loose planting means poor stands. 
Place the crown of the plants level 
with the surface, letting the roots hang 
at a slight angle, so the soil may be 
packed down upon thenn Keep the 
rows straight. Use a garden line in 
setting. 

“Little White Prayers.” 

At the end of the day when sunlight 
dies, 

Some little white prayers go up to the 
skies, 

They come from the babies in baby 
gowns white. 

Who kneel by their cots in the “dimse” 
light; 

Each little white thought holds a little 
white plea 

For "Daddies’' on land or in air or on 
sea.. 

Those little white longings all lisping- 
]y told. 

Such a quaint little medley of baby- 
love hold. 

But mothers ben.d low o’er the little 
clasped hands, 

They know that the Father of all un- 
derstands. ^ 

LEMONS WHITEN AND 
BEAUTIFY THE SKIN 

Make this beauty lotion cheaply for 
your face, neck, arms and hands. 

At the cost of a small jar of ordinary 
cold cream one can prepare a full quar- 
ter pint of the most wonderful lemon 
skin softener and complexion beauti- 
fler, by squeezing the juice of two fresh 
lemons Into a bottle containing three 
ounces of orchard white. Care should 
be taken to strain the juice through a 
fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets, in, 
then this lotion will keep fresh for 
months. Every woman knows that 
lemon juice is used to ble^h and re- 
move such blemishes as freckles, sal- 
lowness and tan and Is the ideal skin 
softener, whltener and beautifler. 

Just try It! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any drug store and 
two lemons from the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly fra- 
grant lemon lotion and massage it 
dally' Into the face, neck, arms and 
hands. It Is marvelous to smoothen 
rough, red hands. 

Charity Begins at Home. 

Deny not help to those across the foam 
By saying, “Charity begins at home.” 
Those very words are proof that aid 

should go 
To lands laid waste by warfare’s aw- 

ful woe: 
For where is home? For all the human 

race 
The Architect hath made one dwelling 

place. 
The roof of his blue sky is overhead. 
And one foundation under all Is spread; 
In brotherhood we share this home of 

All are God’s children all of equal 
worth 

But if perchance you wish to make a 
choice 

Which brother or which sister to re- 
joice 

The one who slt.s within the banquet 
hall 

If not at table yet in reach of all. 
Or else the one whose joy and hope 

are fled 
Who in the dark death chamber w’oeps 

her dead, 
Be sure of this—wherever you may 

give, 
Wherever you may help another live, 
There is no place beneath the heaven’s 

dome 
Where charity begin.s that is not home. 

“(’olored Convalescence.” 
“Hospital blue” is not the only 

color which identifies our wounded 
men. When they have shed their 
blue they have to pass through three 
further color phases before th<iy reach 
the fighting—green, red, and yellow. 

These colors are stitched on to thdr 
caps, and they mark a man’s progress 
along the road to recovery. 

From yello.w to the fighting zone is 
a stone’s-throw. Heigho! Carry on! 

WUnard's Xiiniment for sale everywhore. < 

A man fin the blues has an easy 
time. He is required to do very little, 
and he is referred to as a member 
of “the creeping barrage,” from the 
fact that he spends most of his time 
walking leisurely about. The next 
step is indicated by the red ribbon. 
This means harder work, more strenu- 
ous exercise, and route marches. If 
the man is not up to these things, he 
reverts to the green group; but if be 
stands the strain he is placed among 
the yellows. 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 
Dear Sirs,—I had a Bleeding Tumor 

on my face for a long time and tried 
a number of remedies without any 
good results. I was- advised to try 
MINARD’S LINIMENT, and after us- 
ing several bottles it made a complete 
cure, and it healed all up and disap- 
peared altogether. 

DAVID HENDERSON. 
Belleisle Station, King's Co., N.B., 

Sept. 17, 1904. 

Spraying is of no avail unless it 
reaches the under sides as well as the 
tops of the leaves. Burn all diseased 

I and infested tops and roots of plants; 
' to put them on the compost heap is to 
j supply a comfortable breeding ground 
I for more trouble. Water your plantq 
I only when they require it and then do 
■ it thoroughly. Mere surface wetting 
^ does more harm than good. 

I   you 8Al!.g  
; WTELL EQUIPPED NEWSPATEK 
: *f tnü job printing plant In 
I Ontario. Insurance cerrled $1.600. WIU 

> ro for $1.200 on oulek sale. Box $>. 
i Wilson PuMIsMng Co.. Ltd.. Toronto. WBERL.T NEWSPAPEH FOR SA LB 

In New pBtarla Owner golnc t« 
I France. Will ceil $2.000. Worth double 

that amount Apply J. H.. c/o WUeoa 

I Fvbnahinit Co.. Limited. Toronto. 

I mscrz.x.Aircous 

Minard’s I«lnlment Cores Dandroif. / 

Finders Made Hammer-Proof. , 

“Finger armor” is the brand-new 
invention of a Kansas man. It is not 
for defense in war, but a protection 
against the much objurgated tack- 
hammer. For use by persons of the 
gentler àex it is‘ specially recommend- 
ed. 

A leather strap buckled about the 
wrist of the wearer is connected by 
metal bands with steel hoops that 
cover the thumb and fingers between 
the joints. . The hoops being connec- 
ted together in the same way, there 
is no interference . with the move- 
ments of file joints or with the flex- 
ibility of the hand. The terminal 
hoops extend a trifle beyond the nails, 
while exposing the tips of the fingers 
for grasping. 

The “finger armor” is put on like 
a glove. It is meant to be worn only 
on the left hand. Provided with it, 
the most hammer-shy lady may drive 
nails fearlessly. 

I‘ ADIE.S WA.XTEU To DO I’LAiN , 
J and ,light, home, whole .or. 

spaie time. gp<’)d pay.' work sente ” 
tarice. chara:e8 paid. Send siambid 

■.any, 

out pain bT our hois* trenai-mbm?^ 
cs before too late. Dr. Bellman.Me 
Co.. Limited, ColUnawood OnL^ 

- WANTED 

HEALTHY 
WHITE RATS 

1 Must be between 3'// and 5 I ounces. 25e. eacli given. Ex- 
! press collect to 
I . E. N. MAC.ALUJM, 
; 243 College St. - To.-onto 

MONEY ORDERS. 
Pay your out-of-town accounts by 

Dominion Express Money Orders. Five 
Dollars costs three cents. 

Millard’s Iiioiiment Sellevea Neuralarla. 

Hard-boiled eggs, combined with 
finely chopped sweet peppers, season- 
ed and moistened with mayonnaise, 
makes an excellent salad. 

Time to begin thinking about cold 
frames and hot beds with which to pro- 
long the gardening season. This is 
just a warning notice. 

Your Third Eye. 

New Zealand is full of ' remarkab\e 
things, and one of th.e odclest. of them 
is a species of lizaTd yiflA ha^ a^hirt^, 
eye on the top of its head.,/ ' 

It is interesting in this connection 
to consider the fact that every human 
being possesses a rudimentary third: 
eye—a remnant of what must have 
been a seeing eye in some excedingly 
remote ancestors. 

If you pdace the tip of your finger 
just above the tip of your nose you 
may reckon that directly behind that 

, about five inches at the base of the 
j brain, is this third eye. Anatomists 
i call it the “pineal gland,” and an- 
ciently it was imagined to be the seat 
of the soul. 

Disbudding is an operation per- 
formed to secure larger sized flowers 
from the buds allowed to remain on 
the plants. Exhibition chrysanthe- 
mums, roses, dahlias and sweet peas Heals like Magic-i.\ 
are almost always "^e result of dis- | burns,' cuts, chafing, blisters,''pilesiTabl 
budding coupled with careful culture, j scesses, sunburn, boils, bruises, and othe^ 
Larger fruits are obtained in the same inflammation. > At dealers,ror write o#. 
manner, but this is called thinning. J HIRST REMEOV coMPANYi, Ha»nwn. 

milliard’s Xdnimexkt Cures BumSi X!to« \ ISSUE 37—’Ida 
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Record Attendance 
At Gienoarry 

Over 3500 persons pass through turnsiiies. Excellent Exhibits 
in maiiy classes. The Armouries presented a gala appearance. 

I'Uc Seib Fs;r, under tits 
au.spict£ o; th[. Gl'-ngarry AgriciUt.iir- 
at Sociuty is now an oYent "f 'he(i.aEt. 
ani it Must I.e a source of irr.i-i.i'ica- 
tion to olticers. raeiiiVers and e-xhiti- 
toK that iiif’al woathor uas finnisiied 
for :hf. c.œ, Sion. Th..t was ccrisisily 
a great ;.;set and accounted l.-r a 
large from outlying points 
visiting the Fan. The spacious ar^ 
rnoujics, timilv jtiaced at the dispensai 
of the Siocictv ly the Military auth- 
or iti' E '.v re csily d( ççr;.ted for tr.e 
event and tniry availahie space -was 
occupied, 'that not reauired hy cs- 
hihilcrs wt.s” ut.liaed oy Manuiactur- 
ers’ Aven's and displays hy the 
c'lants of the town. That portion of 
the h.r.e ft:.:l d-r.otec to the erhihits 

Glen ‘ 

2nd 

made l.y the Doniinion Agricultural 
Departirient attracted much interest 
and CLilJerl forth well merited oom- 

HOLisTSiX i'.VTTLE 
I Bujj 3 years—VaiUancourt, 
I K.'y, 2nd D. A. .McLeod. 

Buil 2 years—H. Goodieliow. 
K.:ii ; year—H. \ aillancourt, 

Solime ,Seguin, 
: Eai! ' ali over (i months—I). . Mc- 
I Le «. 2nd !). .i. Mci'herson, Gieon- 
, field, ird .iohn McDonald, Daihousie 
! Statior. 
i Bi:ii Calf under (i months—1st and 
. 2,-,d H. \'ail!a;icourt, 3rd Dan Mc'.au- 
. glJin, Green Valley, 
i Cow 3 years and up—.Iohn McDon- 
I aid, yalh'Hisie Stition, 2nd H. Vail- 
I ’Jan- ourt, .3rd H, Goodiell-'w & Son, 

;th 1). A. .McLeod. 
Heifer 2 ye.rs—D. A. Mcl.eod, 2nd 

H. Goodfeilow .y Son, 
'■eifer i year—1st H. Goodfellow 

& Son 2nd and 3rd 11. t'aillancourt. 
, , , , ,, I Herd Compris ng 3 Cows giving completeness of she j y) McLeod, 

blllit. The mside display, m ail class--, vallliancourt. 
es, was of a superior order and aeon-, j-jclfer Calf over 6 month.s—H. Good 
sidierahle improvement on previous el- ' 
lorts. 

A large field on the opposite side, 
in close proximity, consti-tuted the 
lair groimils !or this year and being 

10 GET RID 
OF RHFIAIISM 
"Früit-a-îlves” Point tlio Wa| 

to Quick Relief 
VmiioKA, Oir». 

**1 fuffered Itr ii aomber of ytug 
wl^ Hheumati$m tmd itvfn ^Êtm 
in my Side emd Mmeky caused lif 
•trains and bea^ Ufttec* 

TV'ben I had firm mp hope ntmm 
being: well apüa* • friend nmm- 
■tended 'Fruii-e-ttwet* to m4 
after using the Aral box I felt •• 
Buch better that I eontintied to 
take them ; and mtm I am enjexin| 
the best of health, thanks to you 
wonderful fruittoedSeine’’. 

W. M. LAMFBON. 
“Fruit-a-tlT«*” are sold by al 

dealers at 50e. a box, >6 for 
trial si2e 25c.->or sent postpaid bf 
Froit-a-tiyai T.iiMtod, Ottawa. 

I thier. Oiivç-r T-àilfer. j 
I '■;ve.:l!h7.' Apples—.’os. Legroulx, L.‘ 

Kennedy, ibes. Hay. { 
an ibweet'—L. Kennedy, 0. 
. f. Cfn\n.hicr. ’ î 

Apnî-:-s, £Ry other va.riety — ] 
Hi;y. L. A Ker.îU“:Av', 0. Tail-' 

Five 
f'ROS. 

C0ÜRÏÏ NEWS TOTAL ASSETS 

(ii,- 

•:cl:on Apples—Jos. Le--' 
A Kf-niitüy. ! 

2iid and Srd Geo. ’ 

iiancastc-r 

HOXEY AND CAXXED 

Mr ami TMrs. Murpiiv o: Ncrth 
Lawreiice, X.Y., wf-ro guests this 
■week of Mr. and Mrs. D, iîor.ner. 

Dr. D.ive McDcne’l was hon-.e 
Saturday bidding farewell to h s 
rents and many friends prior to 
proceeding overseas. 

Word was recei.ed liiis week by 

on 
pa- ; 
his 

Dr.i 

the height of land proved satisfac 
tory. While many devoted their time 
•to the fcrse ring, others moved about 
tfe griofcds admiring the big exhibit 
of catt^, sheep, swine and poultry ^ years and 

some of the classes were 3rd H. VaiU incourt. 

fellow & Son, 2nd .John McDonald, 
3rd Dan McLaughlin. 

Heifer Calf under (i months—1st and 
2nd H. Vailliancourt, 3rd Dan Mc- 
Laughlin. 

Special, Best Bull—1st H. Vaillian- 
court, 2nd H. Goodfellow & Son. 

GRADE 
up—1st, 2nd and 

and while some of ttie classes were 
not quite up to the average there 
was neTert’hj less a good display and 
keen and friendly contests for the 
prizes awarded. 

'ITie 5?th Pipe Band, under Pipe 
Major Stewart of Dunvejjan, furnished 
during the afternoon a fine program, 
of music, while on a large stage a 
two hour, free, performance wâs put 
on by a company that supplied, the 
midway. , 

Expert judges were fum shed by the 
Ontario -Department of Agriculture 
and their awards'gave general satis- 
faction. The directors worked early 
and late and were assiduous in their 
efforts to please everybody and in 
this they were successful. We are 
glad 1o learn that financially the ex- 
hibition will show a very creditable 
return and the encouragement thus re- 
ceived from the public should prove 
an incentive to the incoming board to 
excel themselves next year. 

The prize winners were as follows-: 
CLYDESDALES (Registered) 

Filly 3 years old—.T. A. McCaskill, 
St. Eugene. 

Filly 2 years old—.11 A. McCaskill, 
J. D. McLennan. Lancaster. 

Colt 1 ye r old—T. D. McLennan, J. 
A. McCaskill. 

Mare with foal at side—J, A. Mc- 
.Caskill, 

T. 

.1. 

Heifer 2 years old—1st and 2nd H. 
VaiHincourt, 3rd H. Goodfellow & 
^on. 

Heifer 1 year old—1st H. Gooofel- 
low & Son, 2nd and 3rxl II. Voi 
court. . . - 

Herd 3 Cows and 1 Bull—11. Vail- 
.Jancourt. 

Helf-r Calf over 6 months—H. G(od 
fellow Si Son. 
.Heifer Calf under fi months—VI. '* ail 

laacourt. 2nd Rory Calder, Lanz.tster, 
3rd H. fioodfcHow & Son. 

Rhode l.sland Cock—1st Dr. J 
Hope, 2nd Nap Trottier. 

Rhode Island Cockerel—1st Dr 
T. Hope. 

Rhode Island Hen—1st Nap Trot- 
tier, 2nd Dr. .1. T. Hope. 

Rhode Island Pullet—1. 'F. Hope. 
.Any other kind Hen—1st and 2nd 

FI. Lihoiron. 
Any other kind Cockerel—E. Llb- 

oiron. 
Bronze I'lirkeys male—1st Nap Trot 

tier. 
Bronze Turkeys, Hen—1st Nap Trot 

tier. 
Turkey, Male any other kind— 1st 

" 1/Vllan A. McMillan, "2nd Nap Trottier. 
Turkey, Female, any other kind — 

’1st .All.in A, McMillan, 2nd Nap Trot 
tier. 

I Drake, an\ kind—Allan Kennedy, 
j Duck, any kind—Allan Kennedy. 
I Special for Poultry—1st Aleck De 
I Pratto, 2nd E. Liborion. 

iGRÀt.X AND SEEDS ’ 
Ken- 

0. 

Spec al Best Fat Heifer-1st Frank i 
Sabourin, 2nd H. Goodfellow ■& Son... | 

Bankers’ Prize, Best Calf-D. .1. i 
McPherson. I 
.JERSEYS ^ I 

Bull 1 year old—Dr. I. T. Hope. I 
Co-ws 2 years and up-lohn Munroe, , Sheai-L. .1. 

m 1 I. M iTailfer, C. Gauthier. 
Sîîi Buckwheat in Sheaf-F, Heifer Calf 1918—.Iohn Munroe. i j Kennedv 

SHORTHORNS ( Beans in Sheaf—L. J. Kennedy, Jos, 
Bull 2 years old—Frank Sabourin, Ldgroulx, (.1. Tailfer. 

.Spring Wheat in Shea!—L. .1. 
nedy, F. Massie, 0. Tailfer. • 

Peas in .Sheaf—D. .1. Mcl.ennan. 
Tailfer. 

Barley in Sheaf—!.. .J. Kennedy, 0. 
Tailfer, F. Mqssie. 

0 

SLGAR, 
F'Rvrr 

12 ins. yiaplc Sugar—F'. Massie, 
Miss 11. McLeUan, i), A. McMillan. 

BoUi? Maille Syrup—A. J. McDon- 
ald, li. . Mc.Millan, .1. B. Hoy. jFal.ner that his son .lamc.s, had been 

K;-.tr..c;ed Honey—Tbos. Hay, Oliver wounded at the iront. His many 
3 aiiicr. ! friends here hope his wounds will not 

Honey in Comb—.Jos. Legroulx. ! prove serious. 
Best U varieties Canned FYuit—ThosI Mrs. J. D. McArtliur and iarailv 

Hay. Dr. C neney, .xirs. D. A. McDon-lwho spent the past summer at Caini- 
I villa Cottage, South Lancaster, re- 

Best vane,as i’rtserved Fruit —j turned to Toronto on Monday. 
M..Ss r. I Irvine and Mrs. irvine. 

_ .Assurtment of Pickles—Thos. Hay,’and faii..ly left this week for their' 
Dr, Cheney, A. .1. McDonald. j home in Montreal after spending the 

.’Lssorimerit of .'ellies—F. Massie, summer at South Lancaster. 
Mrs. D. A. .McDonald, 'Fhos. Hay. | Lieut. Howard Sutherland oi,•■'Mont- 

real, spent the past week end the 

IIUnion Bank 
Root Crops 

$ 130,000,000 

of C nada 
Profitable 

Kennedy, 

Massie, L. 

PERCH.EKONS (Registered) 
. Stallion 3 years old—,1. A. McLau- 
ghlin, Green Valley. 

"AGRICULTURAL PURPO.SES 
Brood Mare, foal at side—I. C. Ga- 

utiiier. 
Mare or Gelding 3 years old— Nell 

B. McLeod, Dun vegan. 
4 Male 6t Getding 2 years old— Ran- 
ald Chidwlm-. 

Span Heavy Horses, Mares or Geld- 
ings—Geo. lifchvre, VKntleek Hill ; 
T. N; Barton- '■Praïrléek Hftl, J. VI. 
K«nn^, Appite Hill 

GENERAL PURPOSE (Exclusive of 
Clydesdales and Percherons). 
Brood Mare, foal at side—.lames Me 

Cormick, Rory McCormick, Alex'. Mo- 
nies. 

Filly or Gelding 3 years—John Mc- 
Lennan, J. W. Kennedy, D. D. Mc- 
Kinnon. 
Filly or Gelding 2 years—Rory Mc- 
Cormick. Solemn Seguin, Jos Benoit, 

Span General Purpose—A. D. Mo- 
Dougal, Maxville; William Cheney, G. 
Caraexon. Dalkeith. 

Express Waggon Horse—Ronald Mc- 
Donald, Dunvegan; Allan D. O. Mo- 
Crimmtm, D. Hugh McDermid, Avon- 
more. 

One Year Old Colt—Rory McCor- 
mick, James McCormick. 
ROADSTERS (Stallion Reg.) 

Filly or Gelding 3 years— Alex. 
Clark, Lancaster. 

Fillv or Gelding 2 years—Nap Trot- 
tier, D. E. Cameron.' 

Span Roadsters—Jules Delage, Gor-l 
don McGregor, Riceville. 

Single Mare or Gelding—Geo. Lefe- 
bvre, Herb McIntosh, Lancaster ; F 
A. McLennan, Lancaster. 

lYlear old Colt—Allan D. O. McCrlm- 
mon. Solemn Segnin. 

CARRIAGE HORSES 
Brood Mare, foal at side— Peter 

Grant, J. C. Gauthier. 
Filly or Gelding 3 years old—Peter 

Grant, Peter McNan^rtMi. 
Filly or Gelding 2 years old—JVTm. 

HoH, Williamstcnrn. '~- 
Year old Colt—Peter Grant. 

-Span Carriage fflams D. N. Mc- 
LW<. , _ 
, Siiv^e GeMing or Mane—D. Hugh 
Mofiermid, A...M. Fisher, Athol; Leo- 
nard JfeNaughton, JIaxville. 

T5PPÆIALS 
Best Singlf T river—D. Hu^ Mc- 

JDenoid, A. M. Fisher. 
Beet Caniaire Stallion—Romoe Gle- 

•rd. 
Bert He,-:.vy Traft Team—Geo. Le- 

fehvte, Vrnkleek Hill, T. N. Barton, 
ankJeek Hill. 
Best Gen'^ral Purpose Team—A. D. 
oDougal. W'Uian Cheney. 
Bt>st Lady oriver—Geo. T.efebvre, A. 

Fisher. 
Best Gentlen ' n Priver—•V, M. Fis’ 

lev. D. Hugh McDermid. . 
Best Dralii Mare ind Colt— J. A. 
cOasWll, St. Eugene, Alex MePhee 

-Best Brafi Stallion—J A, McLnngt ' 
Gteor, Y ”'*ev : J D. McLewtan, 

.wcaster. 

also Special Best Durham Bull. 
Heifer 2 years—Frank Sabourin. 

SFIORT WOOL SHEFIP 
Ram, any age—1st and 2nd W. L. 

Montgomery. 
Ewe, aged—W. L. Montgomery, Dr. 

J. T. Hope. 
Ram Lamhr—1st and 2nd W. L. Mont 

gomery, 3rd Dr. .1. T. Hope. 
Ewe I.amh—1st, 2nd and 3rd W. I,. 

?tî(>htg6mêry. 
Yearling Ewe—1st, 2nd and 3rd W. 

L. Montgomery. 
S-hearl ng Lamb—1st W. L. Mont- 

gomery, 2nd Dr. -T. T. Hope. 

LONG WOOL SHEEP 
Ewe, aged—1st and 2nd Dr. .1. T. 

Hope. 

Jos. 

A. 

A. 

Clover .Seed—A. A. McMillan. 
FTiiit Corn—E. Vaillancourt, 

Legroulx, (). 'l'ailler. 
FJnsilage C'orn—J. C. Gauthier, 

,'\. McMillan, 0. Tailfer. 
Special, Grain in Sheaf—Allan 

McMillan. 
Special, Best Bushel Wheat—Allan 

A. McMillan, , 
.Special, Collection Grain, half bus- 

hel oteach—D. .1. Hcl.etinan. 
Special Collection X'egetahles—Jos. 

Legroulx, 

MIXED SHEEP 
Ewe, aged —1st and 2nd Moses 

Prouix. 
Yearling Ew’e—1st Moses Froulx,- 2 

and 3rd D. J. McPherson. 
Ewe l.amb — 1st and 2nd Moses 

Prouix. 
Special best Pen of Sheep—1st and 

2nd W. L. Montgomery. 
SWINE 
Registered Berkshires— 

Boar 1 year or over— W. D. Hall 
Boar under 1 year—WL D. Hall. 
Sow 1 year or over—W. D. Hall. 
Sow under 1 year—W. D. Hall, 2nd 

D. A. McLeod. 
Sow under 6 months—D. A. McLeod 

2nd and 3rd W. D. HaU. 
Boar under 6 months—1st and 

D. A. McLeod, 3rd W. D. HaU. 

Y'ORKSHIRE REGISTERED 
Boar 1 year or over—D. J. MePher- 

Sow under 6 months—1st D. J. Mc- 
Pherson, 2nd Oliver Tailfer. 

Boar under 6 months—1st D. J. Me 
Pherson, 2nd Oliver Tailfer. 

Bankers' Competition, best two 
Pigs—John A. McPherson. 
POULTRY 

Plymouth Rock, barred Cock— E. 
Liboiron, St. Raphaels, 2nd Joseph 
Legroulx, 3rd F. Massie. 

Plymouth Rock Barred Cockerel — 
Jos. Legroulx. 

Plymouth Rock barred Hen^ Aleck. 
De Pratto, 2nd;E. Liboiron, 3rd F. 
Massie. 

Plymouth Rook Barred Pullet —1st 
2nd and 3rd B. LihOiroa. 

W)'andotte White Cock—1st and 2nd 
ArtecE De Pratto, 3rd Dr. H. L. Che- 
ney. 

■'VEGETABLES ' 
f Potatoes, white—.Jos. Legroulx, L. 
J. Kenuedy, .Iohn McLennan. 

I’otatoesi Red—1 and 2 .los. Le- 
groulx, 3 J. C. Gauthier. 

Turnips, Swede—E. Vaillancourt, 
•Jos. Legroulx, .1. B. Roy. 

Carrots, Red-1 and 2 Thos. Hay, 3 
Jos. Legroulx. i 

Carrots, White—1 Jos. Legroulx, 2 
F. Massie. 

Mangels, Mammoth Red—D. S. Mc- 
Donald, 2 and 3 .Jos. Legroulx. 

Mangels, Yellow Globe—Allan Ken- 
uedy, .1. B. Hoy, E. Vaillancourt. 

Mangels, Golden Tankard—Jos. Le- 
groulx. 

Beets, Large Blood — Thos. Hay, 
Miss Leger, J. B. Roy. 

Beets, Sugar—F. Massie, Jos. Le- 
groulx. 

Onions, Red—Jos. Legroulx, E. Vail 
lancouit, J. B. Roy. 

Onions, Yellow— Jos. Legroulx, Al- 
2nd j lao Kennedy, Thos. Hay. 

Large Squash—los. Legroulx, J. B. 
Roy. 

Large Pumpkin—Jos. Legroulx, E. 
Vaillancourt. 

Cabbage—Miss I.eger, E. Vaillan- 
court, Geo. 'Tailfer. 

Cauliflower—J. B. Roy. ‘ 
Best 3 Bunches Celery—Jos. Le- 

groulx. 
Tomatoes—Geo. Tailfer, Miss Leger 

Geo. Tailfer. 
Parsnips—Jos. Legroulx. 
Citron—J. B. Roy. 
Cucumbers—Dr. Chaiey, E. Vaillan- 

court, -Jo.s. Legroulx. 
(Musk Melons—J. B. Roy, E. Vaillan 

court. 
Collection of Garden Vegetables -r- 

•Jos. Legroulx, J. B. Roy, E. Vaitldn 
court. 

Collection of Roots for Feeding 
Purposes—.Jos. Legroulx, ?. Massie, 
J. B. Roy. 

FARM PRODUCE 
*■ 1 i .1—1 ' Best Display of Sheaves and Hoed Wy^dotte White Hen—1st Aleck De Crops—O. 'Tailfer 

Canadian Tobacco, best 3 stalks — McLennan, 3rd 

J' 

Pratto, 2nd John 
Aleck De Pratto. 

Wyandotte White Cockerel—1st and 
2nd Aleck De Pratto. 

Wyandotte VSihite Pullet—1st John 
McLennan, 2nd and 3rd Aleck De 
Fbjatto. 

Le^oms, White Cock—1st Dr. J. 
T. Hope. 

Leghorns, White C'ockerH—1st Dr. 
■I. T. Hope. 

Leghorns, White Hen—1st and 2nd 
E. Liboiron, 3rd .Joseph Legroulx. 

Leghorns, White Pullet—1st E. Lib- 
oiron, 2nd Dr. J. T. Hone. 

Le,'horns, Browm Cock—Aleck De 
Pratto. 

l.eghorns, Brown Cockerel—E. Lib- 
oiron. 

Leghorns, Brown Pullet—1st, 2na 
and 3rd E. Liboiron. 

Orpinston, any color-1st .Aleck De 
F’ratto. 

j Orpington Cockerel—Aleck De Pratto 
' Orpington Hen—.Heck De F’ratto. 

Orpingt-;® Pullet—Ist. 2nd and 3rd 
■ Aleck De Pratto. ; 

Bottle Grape Wine—1st and 2nd 
Alex. Dapratto, 3rd Miss Rosanna Me ‘ 
Lellan. j 

Bottle Currant Wine—1st and 3rd ' 
George Tailfer, 2nd o. Tailfer. | 

Bottle. Catsup—Dr. Cheney, Thos. 
Hay, Mrs. D. A. McDonald. I 

llonie Made Bread—D. .1. McLennan ' 
Nap Lauzon, Miss Rosanna McLellan. ! 

Home Made Buns—D. J. McLennan,! 
Miss Rosanna McLellan, A. J. Me-' 
Donald. 

Best Dozen Doughnuts—Thos. Hay, 
A. J. McDonald, Miss Rosanna Mc- 
Lellan. 

Hard Soap, Home-made—D. A. Mc- 
Millan, 0. Tailfer. 

Best 3 Pies—Miss C. Laferrier, D. 
.1. McLennan. 

PLANTS AND FLOWERS 
Six Varieties of .Asters—114 F. J. 

Tobin, 99 Alex. Dapratto, 116 Miss 
Leger. 

Bouquet of Cut Flowers—114 F. J. 
Tobin, 99 Alex. Dapratto, 84 F. Mas- 
sie. 

YVreath of Cut Flowers—114 F. J. 
'I'obin, 116 Miss Leger. 

Best .Six Varieties of House Plants 
in Bloom—100 Miss C. Laferriere, 99 
Alex. Dapratto. 

FINE ARTS 
Painting in Water Colors — Miss 

Bleake, Miss Bleake, Mrs. D. A. Mac- 
donald. I 

Painting in Oils—Miss Bleake 1st, 
2nd and 3rd. 

Hand i’ainting on Velvet or Satin— 
Donald A. Macdonald, Miss Bleake(#nd 
and 3rd. 

Hand I’ainting on China — Miss 
Bleake 1st, 2nd and 3rd. 

Crayon Drawing—1st Miss Bleake. 
I’en or Pencil Drawing—Donald A. 

.Macdonald 1st. 2nd and 3rd. 
Painting in Charcoal—Donald A. 

Macdonald 1st and '2nd, 3rd Miss 
Bleake. 

Enlarged Picture by Amateur—Miss 
Bleake. 

Faced by liie prc'aiem of a great food sliortage (i-e 
iji Government of Canada urges every farmer to raise 
^ all the root crops possible. 1M: Each acre planted will bring-a handsome return .in 

. ^ profits, for prices are extraordinarily high and a ready 
market is assured. 

Don't hesitate to piant beca-ase you haven't ihe 
^5^ nc.nev. /Consult our local manage-, he will help von 

wm ■ 

S A VIXGS’ D E PA RTM E NT 
A;exan.dria Branch ■ J. E. J Aston 
.'alhousic Stn. Branch P. W. St. Louis, 
St. Polycarpe Branch L. P. .St. Amour, Act. Mgr 

guest of hi.s parents. 
Mr.s. R. I'rquhart and children who 

had been on an extended visit to her 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. A. SaurC-)! left 
here on Tuesday to rejoin Mr. Lrqu- 
hart at St. John, N.B. 

Mr. A. .Aubry left on Thursday to 
resume his studies in the Ottawa Uni- 
versity. 

Pte. Moses Collette, son of Peter 
Collette, formely of this place, is we 
regret'to state in the casualty list as 
wounded. We hope for his speedy re- 
covery. 

Quite a number of Lancaster people 
attended the Ottawa Fair this week, 
and a number also took in the Glen- 
garry Fair held at Alexandria on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Easton accom- 
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Smith and 
family, all of Watertown, N.Y., who 
have . been enjc.y'ng a’ motor trip 
through Eattern Ontario, spent a por- 
tion of the week guests of Mrs. Eas- 
ton’s sister, Mrs. Dickson. 

Patterson—Donnie 
A quiet but interesting ceremony 

took place in the Presbytery of St. 
•Joseph’s C'hurdi, on Wednesday of 
this week, when Rev,.J. .1. Macdonellj 
P.P., united in the holy bonds oli 
matrimony, Mr. Cory Patterson and ' 
Hattie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D..I 
Dennie, all of this place, Mr. and 
Mrs. Patterson left that morning on a ' 

iwi 
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r.ADlES’ WORK 
Home-made Socks—Donald A. 

donald, Miss Bleake. 
Knitted Mitts—Miss Bleake, 

llos Anna McLellan. 
Sofa Cush on—Miss Bleake, 

Massie. 
Pair Emliroidered Pillow Shams — 

Miss Bleake, Miss 0. I.aferrlcre. 

honeymoon trip to include visits to' 
Toronto and other Western points. ' 
Upon their return they will take up' 
their residence in Lancaster. Con-' ^ 
gratulations. 

(Too late for .last week) 
Mrs. Cuthbert Fetherstonhaugh an- K 

noiiDces tlie engagement of her daugh. i 
ter M.arjorie, to Captain Guy Stuart * 
McLennan. M.C., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan McLennan. The marriage will j ^ 

j take place quietly in September. ^ 

I Plight Lieut. Gordon Fraser, eldest 2 
Mao-j son of the late Don-ild Fraser arrived ™ 

I home on leave from R.N..\. Corps, S 
Miss England and will be at tlie family £ 

home, ,St. Lawrence Lodge, South 
I.ancaster. i ® Ferd. 

alone Fair 
Sixty Seventh 

Annual Exhibition 
SEPT. 17-18-19-20 1918. 

Increased Prizes for Live Stock, 
Farm and Garden Pre ducts. 

Word received by Chas. Brown, 2nd i 
j Lancaster, that his son, pte. Wm. 

Emihroiderod Centre pjece Miss’-“ Jbmnroiaeroo centre piece e- MISS| Aug. 10th. This makes three 

sons of Mrs. Broivn who have paid 
the supreme sacrifice, Mr. and Mrs. 

„ , . . , Brown have the lieartfeli sympathy 
Pair Embroidered To-wels—F. Massie of the community. 

Miss Bleake, 

Bleake, Ftomeo Girard. 
Embroidered Handkerchief — 

Bleake, F’. Massie. 
Miss 

Patch Work Quilt—Miss C. Lafer- 
ricre. Miss Bleake. 

Best Irish Crochet — Miss. Bleake, 
Miss Bleake. 

Bead-Work—Miss K. Cattanach, MlsSj 
Bleake. 

Best Collection Ladies’ Work—Miss 
Bleake, Mrs. H, L. Cheney, Mrs. D. 
.A. Alacdonald, Miss K. Cattanach. 

Special Knitting—Mrs. D. A. Mac- 
Donald, Miss R. McT.ellan. 

1 J. B. Roy, 2 0. Tailfer. 
DAIRY PRODUCE 

Firkin of Butter—F'. Massie, N. 
Trottier, D. A. McMillan. 

One Dozen 1 ib. Prints—N. 'Trottier. 
Home Made Cheese—D. A. McMillan 
Best Factory Cheese, TOite — Ben 

Goodman, I). S. McDonald, D. .1. Mc-, 
Lennan. i 

Bi'St Factory Cheese. Colored—Ben| 
Goodman. i 

Special While Cheese—Ben Good- 
man. 

Sl>ecial Colored Cheese-Ben Good- 
man. 

FRUITS 
St. T.awrence Apples—ios. I.egroui'.; 

D. A. McMillan. 
Alexander .Apples—L. J. Kennedy, 

•ios. Legroulx, -i. C. Gauthier. 
Pewaukee .Apples»—C. Gaiifbier, 
Rnssei .Apples—1,. -J. Kennedy. 
Fameuse .Apples—L. Kennedy, -J 

C. GautJ^er, Jos. Legr;:uJx. I 
(Llsrue or B.-.rt'er AppHs—C, Ga-a-' 

There Are Others 
I know a man 
Who thinks Printers are Crazy 
And just to prove they arc Crazy 
Whenever h' needs any Printing 
He writes to half a dozen Printers 
And as'ss them to Quota. 
The other day he had a Job 
And so as u suaj he wrote for Bids. 
The Lowest Bid was 
One Hundred and Sixty-five Cents 
And the Hignest Bid was 
One Dollar and Ninety Cents. 
He spent twelve cents for postage 
In getting his bids and 
He spent three cents for his Envelopes 
And he sp«it four cents for nis Wri- 

ting Papqr 
And he evIKl Eighteen Dollars a week 

to the 
Clerk who wrote the letters and 

licked the stamps 
And so 
He sent the .lob to the lo-west 
B'dder, who bid One-sixty-flve, 
Biït it cost him Two-fourteen. 
I thank you.—The American Fbiintcr, 

Mederic Saumier and Dave Parisien 
have purchased the vacant lot east 
of the old D. F. and W. McPherson 
store and will erect an up-to-date 
garage where they will be prepared to 
do all kinds of repairing. 

On Aug. 17th Mrs. William Stewart 
received the following message from 
the Director of Records, ('ittawa ; — 
“Sincerely regret inform you Pte. 
George Ranald Stewart, infantry, of- 
ficially reported admitted Nine Gen- 
eral Hospital, Rouen, .Aug. 9.th. Gun- 
shot wound in right leg.” Pte. Stew- 
art prior to enlisting was one of the 
Merchants Bank staff in this place 
and his many friends are pleased that 
his condition is not serious and hope 
for a we,I-earned holiday, he having 
put in 16 months without a rest from 
active service. 

On .Aug, 19th -John A. McLennan re- 
ceived the following message from 
Ottawa ;— ’“ Sincerely regret inform 
you Lieut. IVilliam Cameron McLen' 
nan, D.C.M., Infantry, officially re- 
ported admitted British Red Cross 
Hospital, Rouen, A«g. 13th, gunshot 
wound right forearm.” .A respite for 
q season is at least, to be enjoyed by 
those" lads who are .wounded and for 
the time being put. out of action, a 
well earned rest in most eases. Their 
many friends sincerely trust no criti- 
cal development will intervene. 

World’s Fastest Pacers 
$30000, in Purses and Premi- 
ums. Big Time Vaudeville Acts. 

Base ball 
Between Professional Teams. 

WM. H. O’BRIEN. Pres. STEPHEN M. HOWARB, Sec^ 
THOS. ADAMS, Trees. WAITER J. MALLON, Rsee Sec’y. 
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Maxville 
Official notice has been received 

from the Records Office, Ottawa, by 
Mr. and Mrs. Toh.n Dixon advising 
that their son Pte. Lawrence Dixon 
had been admitted to a General Hos- 
pital in France, suffering from gun- 
shot wounds in the arms. 

special meeting of the ladies of 
the Women’s Institute is called for to- 
morrow, Saturday evening, at S 
o’clock. 

Saturd -.y the. 1 hh inst. is the date 
fixed !or the voung people’s exhibi- 
tion in the Tnstltute lîaîl here. En- 
tries must be in place before noon! 
Do n.)t miss the knitting contest and 
other attractions. 

The Kenyon .A c:riculti;r;.l Fair will 
be held hero, on the 26th and 27îb 
d.ays of .'^’eptemher, and the Board of 

; Directors have e.lready g<‘tten things ’ 
jin good t-rdr-r. This -, c.ar's exhyai-tion ' 

FOR JABl^AMS 
It is getting to be a pretty serious problem 

now a-days to purchase wisely in your needs to 
Iceep your table properly supplied. Hoarding 
in some table necessities is already prohibited. 

as in purchas- 
be assured of 

are getting in 
need not fear 

Indirectly this will benefit you, 
ing smaller quantities you will 
goods always being fresh. We 
fresh supplies daily so that you 
getting any stale stock.|Q A{sïnail„ord«r,wil! ÎW 
given the same auenuun as in,, —c—• ---< 
us for your grocery wants and prove for”your 

self how well we can serve you. 
IXLICENSE NUMBER 8-438 

more <rVcti\c th;jr. Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Cicitn tohnnüle. Sold by 
Orugg'flts and Ot oecfs everywhere. 

|j;ives promise of oe 
cessfu' than those i 

and -,je ± 
xe-U'd. 

nr ever: more sue- 
John ^oj/le Phone /f&. ZÔ 

Iready hek 
T.C-S î.Tiè 

Pei 
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The bigger Comfort bar means more soap for the money than 
ever before. Think of that—in war-time! The quality is the 
same—the kind that gives Comfort the largest sale in Canada. 

Aik for the Bigger Bar—your grocer can eaiily supply you. No premiuma 
with the wrappers, in war-time. If you are still getting the smaller bar, 
however, ita wrapper is still good for premiums. 

Vte Comfort Soap and gti a briguer, cleaner, easier ukuh, 

PUGSLEY, DINGMAN & CO., LIMITED, TOMNTO. 

rHE NEWS, ALEXANDRIA, SEPT- 13,1918 

Haïe a LooK! 
At the nice iine of Alaska 

Steel Beds, Springs and Mat= 
tresses that are now being 

shown at 

COHHTY HEWS' 
Apple Hill 

Soldiers Comfort Boxes 
Sffi stock. 

now « ► 
< » 
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I Caipital Paid up   $4,006,000 

^st ■ $4,750,000 

BOAÜD OF DIRECTORS 

Hon. George Bryson, Pres. 
Bussell Blackburn 
Sir George Bum 
Sir Henry K. Egan 
Hon George Goi-dop 

John B. Fraser, Viee-Pres 
Alexander MacLarera 
M. J. O’Iîrien 
Hon. Sir Geo. H, 
E. C, SVhitney 

GENERAL MANAfSER 
D. M. Finnic. 

ASSISTANT GENERAL .MANA<GBR 

H. V. Cana. 

W. UPTHIE, CHIEF INSPECTOR 

There is & universal call for saving NOW. 
Start a Savings Account at any Branch with a Dollar 

or more. 

Monej to Loan 
Wk«B you wknl a loan, gliw ao* » 

I am iB a po>itio> to 
iiol term! ot paymeat to borcowan. 1 
bava alaa eoaiiierable private moaay 
avaitabie. Aagus McDoaall, Aln^ 
Ma, Oat. - 7-« 

li Icre firin Fer Sale 
Beat ot Jand, 75 acres cleared, to 

atice bni'i. Convesieut to statUm and 
cheese (actory. A bargaic to quick 
buyer. Will be sold with or without 
crop and stock. Apply to 

, D. P. J. TOBIN, 
2Ktf Lancaster, Ontario. 

The Real 
Proof of 
a Range 

The firebox of yonr 
range is the first and last 
proof of its nsefulneas 
and durability. 

The Kootenay Range 
fir^x is made of ton^h, 

semi-steel—in mas 
pieces to allow expanskm 
and contraction and to 
prevent crackiug, 

SALE BY ? 

KTOO late fur last issue)- j 
I Rev; Mr. and Mrs, McUraith at^*   — : '.elided the cdeuralion held at Finch ' 
^ Monday. j 

'uTQ3ïlfislÔ i J(>li<!nria McDi-uaid oi Duuve-! 
^ ' gan is the guest of Miss Reta Grant. ^ 

McRoiuild—liark-n | Mr. Angus .1. MctJoncli Is spending! 
On SeîGfein.er 2riu, Sr. Catherine's ^ days in Ottawa. • 

Ciiurck, Gi'i 6 ■h'-'id. v/as the scene oi a ! Miss .Jessie T^unroe u! Montreal,' 
p;et-v e.onr. whe;; Margaret, secopc ^ the week end wiili lier parents,! 
claughicr -.f fimoihv HaraiL, oecair.e Mr. and Mrs. H. Muuruc. j 
the bside >h. •''■e McD./nald, sou Mr. and Mrs. .J. Hiil of Montreal, 
OÎ Mr. Dll .'Can McD^-rJiald. of Aleïan-' a few days with friends here. I 
ciria j Misg Agatha McDermid returned to 

The br o. who was unattended, ea-' T". • »fter spending 
U-red the churci. on the arm of her ’*«. 
f t'her. ..nd k'Okpd ehurjoing attired in ! • , 
a .owoi .f e.-.r idrred Georgette over of CornwaU, is 
ah'ite dudir-s sil.-:, wearing the cus-'^® guest of h,s aunt, Mrs. H. A. 
tom .ry bridal veil caught up with j 
'-;ai\,e hlussoins and carried a shower [ Miss Esther Mcllraith returned to 
bouquet of white phlox and maiden-ji^or home at Lanark after spending a 
hall iern, the uift of Mr Ross, of few days with her cousin, Miss Mar- 
Montreaî. ' | garet Mcllraith. 

■Alter the ceremonv which was per- Messrs. Geo. Sterling and Wesley 
for.'ned by Rev. u'. A. McDonald, j McCuaig and Dr. _R. J. McCallum, 
Vi'hile Miss ' V. McIntosh presided at I spent the week end in Montreal, 
the organ, the bridal party motored f Miss Eva Parks of Ottawa, spent a 
to the" station, where the young cou- j few days with lier cousin, Mrs. S. 
pie boarded the Westbound'train amid ' Kelley. 
showers of rice and confetti. ’The| Mr. Harvey Grant ot Montreal, 
bride travelling in a suit of brown ' spent the week end with his mother, 
broad cloth, black velvet Napoleon 
poke bonnet, and red iox iurs. 

Upon their return a reception was 
tendered them at the home of the 
bride's parents 

The young couple were the recip- 
ients of many beautiful and costly 
prese.its, including cheques, linens, 
silver and cut-glass. 

The young couple will take up their 
luture res dence in Goudreau, Ont. 

It 
deatti 

■Mrs. M. .1. Grant, 
Miss Lucillia Meehan was the guest 

of Miss Agatha McDermid on Satur- 
day. 

Mr. Richard McDonald ot Chicago, 
spent a lew days with his mother Mrs 
D. A. McDonald. 

Mr. Lawrence Lalonde of Montreal, 
and Miss Lillian Lalonde and Miss 

and 
To- 
mo- 

Glen Roy 

Violet Me Gohen of Ottawa, spentfthe 
week end at Mr. Wm.. Lalonde’s. 

Miss Margaret O’Donnell, of Mer- 
Miss Margaret McTavish rickville, returned on Monday to re- 

j..   . - . ,sume her duties as teacher. IS with regret we record the, H i i euanlt 
of Miss Margaret McTavish,7 

which occurred on Fridav. Sept. 6th, IL “.X n L-i' 
1010 .1 „ ,1 u ’ '.K.. pjji and Miss .tnnie McDermid. 
y^rs o?agr;as aSa^ghte? T m. 
Ranald McTavish. The funeral which    
was largely attended, there being up- 
wards of iKty carriages in the cortege 
tooa. jUlace on Sunday afternoon to St ■ 
Catberiae's Church and Cemetery, \ 
Rev. R, A. Macdonald, P.P., officiât-; 
ing. The pallbearers were Messrs, ' 
Alex. Rushman, Stephen King, .Johnj joined the Royal \ir Forces 
J. McDonald, Alex. McDonald, WUUe The Misses Mary and Marv Ann Mc- 
Munro and Donald .1. McDonald. | Donald ot Montreal, spent a few 

Little Margaret was of a bright and days visiting relatives here last week, 
cheerlul disposition and will be sadly! Mrs. Scott of Ottawa, is the guest 
missed by all who knew her. She lea- ! of Mrs. McMillan this week, 
ves to mourn lier loss, her sorrowing Messrs. .lames McDoaald and Chas. 
parents and two brolhers, Donald' t'utbbert of Montreal, spent the hoH- 
Jofen and .Alexander. j day here. 

Misses .Vnnie and Flora McMillan ol 

(Too late for last issue) 
Mr. Alexander McDonald left 

Tuesday last for Toronto where 

tVe extend sincere sympathy to the 
bereaved relatives. 

FOR 

R. H. COWAN 
M^Oaiyi 

Kootenay 
ÏSS 1ËS- 

Rosamond 
Sohotd opened on Tuesday the 2nd, 

with Miss Mary Beseau as teacher. 
The V sltors to this seotkm on Sun- 

day were Mr. .1. .1. Weir, Mr. and; Mrs 
.A. Seguin oi Alexandria and Miss C. 
M. Weir (It Ottawa, and- Miss A. G. 
-McGillis of St. Andrews’ 

Mre. .lohii Mfil’hee and her brother, 
Mr. Archie McMillan, have the sym- 
pathy of their many friends in this 
.section in the death of their sister, 
Miss Miry McMillan, who died on| Dun D. McDonald, now residing 
Sunday night at her home ‘ Forest; Montreal, killed; Peter Walker mis- 

Ottawa, spent the week end here 
Miss Annie Kennedy ol Ottawa was' 

the guest of Mrs. .A. .1, McMillanjover * 
Sunday. 

Mrs. C'rimmons and family of Mont- 
real returned home after spending a 

' few weeks with relatives here. 
I Miss Flor.i McDonald ot Montreal, 
■ is visiting at Brookside Cottage. 
I Miss J(muie McDonald visited Green 
j field friends durin,; the past week. 
I Among the recent casualtiiis issued 
I last week were four Glen Roy boys, 
, two having paid the supreme sacrifice 
; viz: Allan R. McDonMd, son .ol the 
' late Wm. A. (Billy Allan Dougal) Mc- 

Donald and Dan McDonald, son of 

Cottage.” 
Miss MaTion. McKihmon arrived' 

home on Friday evening from Mont-' 
r«al on a week’s visit to her parents, ! 
Mr. and Mes. .1. A. McKinnon. I 

Mr. and Idrs. A. A. McDonald, ofj 
Maple. Grove, spent‘Sunday at Green-■ 
fidd. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. •!. McMillan, of 1 

Maple Hill, and A. .1. Cameron ot(tliis I 
place, were tSie guests of Mrs. A. A. ! 
McKinnon of Elg on Sunday. 

sing; Capt. N. .1. McCriramon, recent- 
ly of Calgary, wounded and Ahraham 
Joanette, wounded. 

Glen Robertson 
Marriage licenses issued by Sam M, 

Grant. 
Mr. Ernie Howard, Coteau Junction 

visited friends here on Sunday. 
Mrs. Dean F. Itowe left on Monday 

on a visit to friends in Montreal and 
Coteau. 

Mr. J. A. McDonald, Teslin Point, 
was here last week visiting his sis- 
ter, Mrs. .fames McNaughton’. 

Miss Mary Hambleton, ol Smith’s 
Falls, is the. guest ot her aunt, Mrs. 
i-hilip Hambleton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnott Robertson and 
children, of Coteau, spent the week 
cud liere. They are removing here for 
the winter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lachlan McDonald, of 
Markstay, Ont., after an absence of 
thirty-five years are renewing old ac- 
quaintances in Glengarry. This week 
they were guests of Mr. McDonald’s 
sister, Mrs. John McDonald; Main St. 

Mr. Paul T.acomb, Montreal, spent 
Sunday here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Lacomh and 
children are spending their holidays 
with friends here and at Glen Sand- 
fieldi 

Have ie RigAt Ring 
Have the Right Ring 

The new Minister of Education, 
Hon. Dr. Cody, in an address follow- 
ing his election to the Legislature, 
made some observations that have 
the true ring. He said:— 

“It is afl right to talk of making 
the world safe for democracy, but it 
is also necessary to make democracy 
democracy safe and efficient in the 
world by education. Unless demo- 
cracy is intetligent and honest and 
interested and indifferent and apathe- 
tic to its powers and privileges, de- 
mocracy will not he safe for the 
world. It is liecause I believe educa- 
tion plays so large a part in the ma-f 
king of democracy safe and efficient 
that I feel honored at being ^elected 
to-day. 

“I am here in this position to ser- 
ve the whole state, and the cause ot 
the returned soldier and tlie real in- 
terests of legitimate labor will not 

be less faithfully served by mysell 
than they would have been served by 
anybody else.” 

The above remarks are apropos the 
existing conditions. Hon. Dr. Cody 
has the right conception of things. He 
needs to ' implement his view with 
strong vigorous action. The present 
system of education in this province 
ne^s revising. It has become in 
many ways obsolete. There is too 
much confusion and too little time 
given to a thorough grounding in the 
essentials. The common schools have, 
been neglected. The elementary class- 
es are the most necessary in the 
whole curriculum. The attention of 
the new Minister should be directed 
to a raising ot the standard in the 

Sympathv is extended to Mrs. John elementary schools, both Public and 
MePhee and Mr. Archie McMillan in'Separate. Hon. Dr. Cody has said 
the death ot their sister, Miss Mary'that ninety per cent, ol the school 
   • ■ on Mon-' population of Ontario finishes in the 

Inglenook 

McMill.in, who passed 
day' evening. 

Miss Marion McKinnon of Montreal, 
is spending her holidays with, her pa- ! 
lenfs, Mr. and Mrs. .J. .A. McKinnon, j 

Messrs, .lohn D. ami Charlie Mc-i 
J'onald, of McCriiumon, visited at Mr i 
1). E. Cameron’s on .Sunday. i 

Miss M TV McKinnon visited her 1 
sister, Mrs. Wm. McDonald at Baitie I 
on Tuesday. i 

Mr. and Mrs. !. .A. McKinnon i 
itad Mr. ..lohn McCu.<iig, Kirk Hill on : 
Sunday. ; 

Mr. mid Mrs. .Alfred Seguin, of ai. 
e.x;:ndri.a, accompanied by Miss Mag- ' 
gie Weir, of Ottawa, Miss McGi’.lis 
.St. Andrews and Mr. ..iini Weir r.j ' 
Alexandria, called af J’r ’ A. 1 
DtraeU’fc i'S Sunday. I 

lower schools, hence the necessity tor 
raisin.g the standard. 

—Brockville Rerorder. 

•JOB DFJ’AltT.MENT OF THE NEWS 
No doubt \ ou are well aware of the 

fact, but we wish to remind you that 
t!ie ioti [lenarLiiienl ot The, Glengarry 
.News IS v.ea equipped to give you 
s .tislaccion la all kindi?''oI print ng 
thai you oiay require with prompt 
service, including ; soster bills, dod 
vers, mil .eeaus. statements, letter 
ueacs. note iieaus. invitations, tags, 
fW.. etc. 1 lie above will be done at 
tee lowest uo.ssi:. le price. A trial 
r ■ sojicueu. r.noLe, call or write, 

Tiw. Ulenvarry IT'WS liffice, .Alexan- 
dria. oatano, .-^none 9. 

NOTICE 
TO Ur^lTEO STATES CITIZENS IN CANADA. 

By the United States'Military Service Con- 
• ention Regulations, approved by the Gover- 
nor-in-Council on 20th August, 1918, MALE 
CITIZENS OF THE UNITED STATES IN 
CANADA, -WITHIN THE AGES for the 
time being SPECIFIED BY THE LAWS OF 
THE UNITED STATES prescribing com- 
pulsory military service, except those who 
have diplomatic exemption, ÂRE MADE 
SUBJECT AND LIABLE TO MILITARY 
SERVICE IN CANADA, AND BECOME 
ENTITLED TO EXEMPTION OR DIS- 
CHARGE THEREFROM, UNDER THE 
CANADIAN LAWS AND REGULATIONS. 
The reiulations governing this liability are 
published in the Canada Gazette (Extra) of 
21st August, 1918; copy whereof may be 
obtained upon application thrcaigh the post 
to the Director of the Military Service Branch 
of the Department of Justice at Ottawa. 

UNITED STATES CITIZENS of the 
description aforesaid who were IN CANADA 
ON 30th JULY, 1918, HAVE SIXTY DAYS 
FROM THAT DATE within which TO 
EXERCISE AN OPTION TO ENLIST or 
«enroll IN THE FORCES OF THE UNITED' 

STATES, or TO RETURN to the United 
States; and THOSE WHO for any reason 
SUBSEQUENTLY BECOME LIABLE TO 
MILITARY SERVICE IN CANADA HAVE 
THIRTY DAYS FROM THE DATE of the 
accruing OF SUCH LIABILITY within which 
to exercise the like option. It is stipulated 
by the Convention also that certificates of 
diplomatic exemption may ^ granted within 
the optional peilods aforesaid. EVERY 
CITIZEN ÇF THE UNITED STATES TO 
^HOM Tïà RêGÜLATÏÔNI ÂPPVd 5s 
required to REPORT TO THE REGIS- 
TRAR under the Military Service Act, 1917, 
FOR THE province or DISTRICT WITHIN 
WHICH he is, in the manner by the regulations 
prescribed, WITHIN TEN DAYS AFTER 
THE EXipiRY OF HIS OPTIONAL PERIOD 
and will be SUBJECT TO PENALTIES IF 
without reasonable excuse HE FAIL SO TO 
REPORT. For the information of those 
whom it may concern Sections 3 and 4 defining 
the requirements of registration, with which 
it will be necessary strictly to comply, are 
set out substantially aa follows:— 

REGULATIONS 
3. EVERY MALE CITIZEN OF THE 

UNITED STATES WITHIN THE AGES. 
for the time being SPECIFIED IN THE 
LAWS of the UNITED STATES prescribing; 
compulsory military sei'vice, not including: 
'those who have diplomatic exemption, WITH- 
IN TEN DAYS AFI’ER THE EXPIRY OF 
THE TI^ LIMITED BY THE CONVEN- 
TION within which the Government of the 
United StaWs may issue him a certificate of 
diplomatic exemption. SHAI.L TRULY RE- 
iH>RT TO I’HE REGISTRAR BY REGIS- 
TERED ROST, and in writing which is 
piaisily legible, his name in full, his occupation 
andithe date of his !;irth; sti.ting also whether 
he is single, manF.d or a widower; and if tiie 
latter, wlietiiiar lie lias a einid living; aJsi, if 
married, the d.'rte of hi.s mairiage: and stating 
morec'/er iiis [liace of re.sidence and usu;ii pi.st 
office .'feddnss jc Canada: and, if he reside 
within a city or oiace where tin streets am! 
(iweliings are r.amed ami mitni.ered, the n.ntni 
ami number i f i:is street and dweiiing; or if he 
resiyie in anolh.er (da-e. tiie iot and eoncession 
number, si-ction. tov.,^.sidi,, range, and im ri- 
(iian, or ..iher defh«iti Je.-e rijvtion whiu'chy liis 
place (.f i'isid'.:ce may b.* iocated, having 
regard to the ciistotn of U,e ioeallty in wî.ie}, 
hé lives: am! IF V\T!'!i'Jl"j' i! E.VSdNALi.E 
EXerdE ifi- NiJiLECJ' OR EAIJ. TO 

REPORT IN THE MANNER and with the 
particulars aforesaid within the time limite^ 
as aforesaid, HE SHALL BE GUILTY OF 
AN OFFENCE, AND SHALL BE LIABLE 
UPON SUMMARY CONVICTION to a 
penalty not EXCEEDING FIVE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS, AND TO IMPRISONMENT 
for any term not exceeding six months, and 
moreover he shall incur A PENALTY OF 
$10.00 FOR EACH DAY after the time 
when or within which he should have registered 
during which he shall continue to be unregis- 
tered. ■„ * •- 

4. I'jVI'dtV UNI TED STATËS (JÏTlZEN 
WHO HAS DII’LOMATIC EXEMPTION 
althougli not otherwise subject to these 
rcgulntions SHALL WITHIN TEN DA VS 

TG 'irit'REPORT IîLGISIR.VR, in like manner and 
with the same particulars as reqiiiivd by Che 
last preceding section; and in addition he'shall 
embody pi iu| report a true and complete ' 
statement of the particuinrs of ids certificutc 
of diiiloraatic (-xemptiori. NEGEr’Y’T' OP 
FAILU HE witljoiit rea.s.,liable fxcii',e to compiv 
vviUi !,i)( n (;uir,m,ent„s of this .section .SHALi 
Vm ?‘I^' V,A';. ÀN OFFENCE PUMSH- 
■ABJ.E IN 'IMF MANNFR AND BV THl 
’RNA.l/riES 
I'cliuJi 

't uri.'.-i. dintf 

ISSUED BY TffE DEPAR'raENT Or JUSYICE, MILIT.ARY SEUVICR 
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gives greatest tea-value îor your money. 
Yields many more cups to the pound than 
does ordinary tea——and then you have that 
delicious flavour! 

Food Control Comer 
For ignoring the, regulation -which 

calls for p. reckoning for bad eggs 
i purchased from producers or country i 
dealers, over and above an allowance! 
of one per cent., the William Davies | 
Company and the Matthews-Black-1 
well Company, both cf Montreal, have [ 
Itecn forbidden to buy, sell or cther- 
v/ise deal in eggs for 80 days. Ac- i 
cording to the regulations in force | 
since June l.st last, every dealer! 

s that these delicacies for the cloves, 6 tablespoons ground allspice, ] eggs in^ cold-^to:*age is re-; 
will give ’/.tat to the plainest 3 tablespoons mace, V2 cup of salad I lurnisn to the operator 

OPINIONS ON WORLD PROBLEMS 
By Chas. M. Bice, AUorney-at-Law, Denver, Colorada 

THRUSTS FROM TWÔ POINTS. 1 the apex of Germany’s power, ami 
  [ from that day the down grade move- ' 

In preparing for the offensive that: ment of her armies. The place may'■ 
began on March 21 last, and which has j be either in Flanders or In the Marne : 
now been turned into a defensive on | Valley, or in both. There was a day | 
the two main lines, Germany gathered 1 wiicn civiJizaztion trembled in the : 
together during the winter and spring, ^balance; There came an hour when 1 
all the men and material possible to | the tide of battle turned, and it was | 
scrape together. The most extreme | saved. Something mysterious hap- j 
measures were resorted to, thus in j pened in the enemy ranks; a light I 
conquered Russia whole districts were j entered at the same moment the • 
deliberately laid bare hy fire in order brain of a lialf million or more Ger-! 
that famine might for^ Russian sol* | man soldiers that Germany was beat* ; 
dlers into German ranKs. All of Rus-' en. The penetrating factor may have; 
sia that could be entered was scoured i been the American flag or a detach-! 
for workers to enter the factories to ! ment of American soldiers violating | 
relieve able-bodied Germans for.activéall knowm rules of vvar and bearing; 
ii'llilary service. Austrian detach-! down upon the foe as if .the latter 
menls, good for little else, relieved 1 were beneath contempt. 
German troops in Belgium and Russia, j * » « « 
where police duty was required. Fin* ' Something suvelv happened, as we 
land and Ukrania were called upon for ; j^now to-day. The German army is no 
men to fight for Germany on the plea ; longer an army of offensive, and it 
IJial German defeat meant the restera- ! would require a miracle to make it 
tlon of Czardom, and oflicers* schools ! tijfg again. It was struck on the 
were started in these countries and I Marne and It fell back'like a machine 
regiments recruited. An understand-} without springs. An orderly retreat, 
iiig was reached with the Bolshevik ! yes, but still the German army re- 
dictators that no uprising agains Gcr- ; treated, not always overly, either, but 
man invasion would be tolerated from ; fighting when it was compelled to do 
tlîat quarter, and as a consequence a go for self-preservation. It was going 
number of German regiments were | back from Amieps as it went back 
taken from Russia to the western ; from their Paris chase and what is 

THE FAMILY PICKLE JAR. 
Fr(Jh now until late in the fall, cat-; ing spices tied in a cloth:—i ( ; 

sup, sauces and condiments can be ’ celery seed, 1 ounce mustard, 3 te 
made for the home. The housewife spoons mustard, 5 tablespoons grodnd’ 
knows 
.table. 
meal. ici*. Cook unLil mixture is very thick. [ . 

The prudent woman will conserve ! Fill into sterilize ! pint jars, adjust the} cer<,nying that such eggs have 
for fut-jrc use during the winter and’ rubbers and lids and place in candied ana that bac. or unsound- 
early spring the foods of summer, 1 water hath for thirty minutes. nave be^ removed. iio 
knowing that when wintry days coihe i en lids securely, test for leaks and of the Canada Food Board is ; 
she can then successfully reap the re-1 store in cool, dry place. ' 1 to pay, 01 demand pa>men„; 
suits of her labors and please the; If these directions arc followed excqss of an allowed j 
family palate. | carefully these wdl be delicious pro- ; 

Do not use any' coloring agent, | ducts for the -winter without the lossj 
alum or other chemicals; they are [ of a single jar. Chili sauce may be 
very dangerous^ The food la-ws pro-[ placed in jars and sealed without pro- 
hibit the sale of foods containing cessing if desired. 

the -vi’arehouse, a statement in writ-1 

them. And many .serious troubles 
can be traced directly to their use Use the 

Pickled Onions 
small onions. Scald 

Use the best materials for success-; water for ten minutes to 
ful results. It is vitally necessary | ^hc skins, and then plunge into 
to use all-glass jars when canning eold water. Remove the skins, and 
pickles, catsup, sauces, and soj^hen soak for twenty-four hours in 
forth. The vinegar content of the ^ brine that will float an egg. 
food creates an action between the ; ^inse in plenty of cold water. 

in Europe. 
Do not cook pickles, sauces, cat- 

sups, and so forth in aluminum, cop- 
per or tinware. The porcelain- 
lined ketfle is the proper kind. 

The secret of keeping home-made' __ ^ 
catsup a pleasing red color is to tie;^\_ 

margin of one percent, of the «)tal 
amount of the transaction. The ob- 
ject of the Canada Food Board was to 
make the handling of such 'eggs un- 
profitable for the dealer, who is now 
obliged to charge them back against 
those from whom they are originally | 
purchased. In the case of the two 
companies under suspension, it was | 
found that no attempt had been made 
to charge back for unsound-eggs in 
this w'ay, although the candling re- 

Then cords showed percentages rupning as 
Place! high as fourteen. A firm in Chariot- 

zinc co-^ering of the top of \.hc lid a:.d i in a preserving kettle and cover tetown has been disciplined in the 
its porcelain lining. The noticeable, with: 1 part skim milk, 2 parts water, same w*ay for a similar offence, 
difference between imported cafsup, ; Bring to a boil and cook gently for It was manifestly nothing but fair 
sauces and condiments and those. fifteen minutes. Drain, wash in'that the public should not be called 
made at home is due to the use of) plenty of cold water. Fill into bot-| upon to pay for bad eggs. If a deal- 

which are always used ties and cover with hot, spiced white ! ey purchases bad eggs and pays for 
wine vinegar. Seal in the uknal, them the least trouble^for nim would 
manner for pickles and catsup. | be to say nothing about it aftey find- 

Gherkins ! ing the fact out by candling, but pass I 
t’ick sir.aH cucumbers or kherkins. ! «ggs o” into the channels of trade, j 

Wash, place in a strong brine that !the consumer would eventually j 
 oat an egg. Weigh down tolP^y for the loss. Everybody else j 

(go .nïoo. o nioo f ogoo. olotg Ikecp them under the brine. I^et stand ; "'i’® handled the eggs, from the pro-1 the spices in a piece of cheesecloth. days. Take from brine and ■ to the retail storekeeper would | 
' thus have charged their profits and ' Long boiling is not necessary, 

you remember how the whole 
Do 

day 
long catsup boiled and boiled until u kettle and cover with spiced cider 
was sufficiently thick? Ah, I see '-‘""Sar. Cook slowly for ten mi- 
vnn do. »nrl how got i, wo. (o .tonrf ! and fill into all-glass jars. Fast- 

WHAT SHALL WE 
DO FOR GOLD? 

HAS DROPPED IN VALUE SINCE 

THE WAR BEGAN. 

Cost of Production Has Risen to Such 
. Extent That Gold Mdning Is 

No Longer Profitable. 

Gold is the only thing that has 
i-iot risen in price since the w^ar be- 
gan. 

On the contrary, it has dropped 
greatly in value—as is proved by the. 
fact tha^ (taking an average) it will 
not buy more than about two-thirds 
as much of agricultural and indus- 
trial products as it would have pur- 
chased in 1913.^ 

Supp^ise that In that year you had 
put in. a safe deposit .box $1,000 in 
gold. YoU; might reasonably have 
said to yourself: “That is the real 
stuff. Other values may vary, but 
gold ÎS always good for 100 cents on 
the dollar. I’ll hold on to it.’\ 

But this gold to-<lay would not be' 
worth TOO cents on the dollar of 1913. 
You could exchange it for not more -, 
than two-thirds of what it would have 
purchased then. 

Production On Decrease. 
Out of this condition of affairs a 

very serious situation has arisen. It 
concerns the actual production of 
gold, which already has fallen off, 
and which is likely to be much further 
diminished by the shutting down of 
mines. 

Gold mining is in effect a manu- 
facturing business. There is labor to 

.be hired and supplies to be bought— 
leaving the “overhead” out of ques- 
tion. If the cost of labor and supplies 
rises beyond a certain point there is 

front. In addition to all these steps, 
Oennany’s war lords called out the 

there to give it resiliency? 
Every time its commanders look 

class of 1919, and as many of the class • about they behold more of the young 
ol 1920 as were fit. The spring drive : army in khaki that was never to land 
of March was to be Germany s fiu-j of the submarine! 
prenie stroke.^ ^ j rpjjg German density is being 

* * * * I pierced, her leaders are liars and hypo- 
By these strenuous methods, the (.i-ites; they have been afraid to tell 

the truth. First, Germany went for- German ranks were augmentedf by 
oyer 300,000 men for the fighting 
western front first lines, equal,' it was 
believed by them, to the mimber that 
could be landed from the United 
Slates during the whole summer. 

How near the concentration of all 
this German-allied man power came to 
success was related, by Lloyd George 
in the House of Commons. Those who 
knew most Intimately the situation de- 
veloped in Flanders In those terribly 
trying March-April days were the 
most uneasy. Only the limited few 
were aware of how close the German 
forces came to their chief objective. 

But Germany failed then, as she 
failed four years earlier, to grasp the 
prize that was so close to her grip. 
The day of 1918 will be set by his- 
torians and strategists that marked 

ward with seven-league boots, now 
she has to be pushed. 

Ingràm's 
^J/^y'cotà , 
rSouvcrainc 
Face Powder 
When warm days or hard work 
cause yon to porsplrc, your nose 
and forehead become oÙy and 
shiny. A light application of In- 
gram's Velveola Souveraine Face 
Powderwill remove the shine and 
give your complexion smooth at- 

. tractiveness. It hides blemishes 
and tiny wrinkles. Yet so fine of 
texture is it you can scarcely 
detect it. And best of all it blends 
perfectly with the complexion ap^ 
stays om (50c.) 
To give your complexion the fresh 
health of youth use Ii 
weed Cream daily. It latently 
health of youth use Ingram’s Mllk- 

y. It 
curative and reme<üal. Itis ^eans- 
!ng and softening. Rubbed Into 
the hands it keeps them soft and 
white Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. 
A full line of Ingram’s toilet pro- 
ducts, including Zodenta for the 
teeth (25c.)| is at your druggists. 

A Picture 

With Each Purchase 
Each time you buy a paekaee of los- 
ram’s Toilet aids or Perfume your 
drug'aist will give you, wltboutcbarge» 
olarge portrait ofaworld-famedmotion 
picture actress. Bach time you act a 
diff'erent portrait so you make acollec- 
tioo for your home. Askyourdmagist. 

F. F. Ingram Company 
Windsor, Ontario (120) 

HUN HYPOCRISY. 

And now the Huns, according to 
Stockholm dispatches, give vent to a 
typically Teuton roar of impassioned 
protest against the inhuman, the ruth- 
less. the monstrously iniquitous use of 
the old shot gun by American fighting 
men. 

With that impressive air of out- 
raged feeling tliat has manifested it- 
self in the Hun ranks more and more 
of late, as the Allies begin to batter 
down the German belief In an uncon- 
querable German might, supermen and 
their nonsense, tlie rest of the Kaiser- 
subjects let loose a pitiful wail that 
the punishing Yankee weapon of war 
i.s contrary to the Geneva convention. 

It seems the boche suffered tragic 
surprise that the Americans did not 
enter the fight armed only with boxing 
gloves. 

• • * « ' 

Grim risibles cannot be resti*ained. 
Breeders of war's worst . horrors, 
launchers of deadly gas attacks, slay- 
ers and enslavers of women and child- 
ren, gleeful users of the damnable 

I liquid fire, fiesta makers over the 
j tragedy of the Lusitania and the Tus- 
j cama, bombers of hospitals and-un- 
fortified homes and churches, wilful 

I violators of every law of nations, of 
humanity, of morality—the German 
people have chosen a decidedly effec- 
tive way of creating over tlie world a 

j whirlwind of tragic mirth, that the 
whining in hypocritical humility a 

! complaint against the methods of 
America in whipping them into submis- 

i Sion. The blond beast trampled wiid- 
. ly through the tear-wet lands of weak- 
j er peoples and laughed at them in 
I their travail and agony; now that he 
! is being forced back, and back, 
through those same lands he laid i 
waste, at the end of the Yankee shot- ! 
gun, there issues from him the sadly 
ludicrous appeal to the self-same in- 
teniational law which he spurned and 
contemptuously refused to heed. 

And when the Hun has been driven 
back to peace, the rest of the world 
can be prepared to hear many wails 
like this one—wails based on as flimsy 
foundation as the absurd claim that 
the Yankee shot-gun is contrary to any 
recognized rules of war. 

The Hun may be expected to put on 
garments of humility and with cring- 
ing cunning sue for return of favor 
wltli pathetic simulation or sorrow for 
sins committed in the past, with spec- 
ious claim of being misunderstood, 
misrepresented, misjudged at the bar 
of public opinion. 

The German no doubt will relum 
speedily to the character of the kindly, 
beer-drinking, Impassively Innocent, 
almost lovable person the world be- 
lieved him to be befoi'e he set out to 
make that world an underling of Ger- 
man autoci’acy. 

But It Is safe to venture the predic- 
tion that only a comparatively few. 
any, will “fall for” the effort. Remem- 
bered will be the red record; millions 
and millions, w'hose souls have been 
seared deep by the effect of Gemai^ 

you do, and how hot it was to stand 
over the kettle and stir and stir to 
prevent scorching. Now try my 
method. 

Tomato Catsnp 
The object of long cooking is to 

remove the water from the tomato) 
Just drain this water off and save 
fuel 

rinse well. Place in a preserving 
cider ■ just the same. By the or-1 ^ « r.„ T^. i x 

' der of the Canada Pood Board it is I Caf®. ^>>ree Rivei;s, Quebec, to ; „o profit. 
provided that bad eggs be reported ' restaurant, and his license! mining of gold has beep going 
and charged back to their source of, been suspended for a period of | on since long before the earliest dawn en securely and store in a cool place., 

Sweet Pickles 

Wash and cut in small pieces one ! ounce mixed spices, 4 blades mace, 1 
basket of ripe tomatoes. Peel and • lemon cut in paper-thin slices and 

origin so that the loss is borne by I <^ays,. during which time he may 
i the partie.s responsible for their de-l^®^ serve any meals or purchase any 

Take the cucumbers or gherkins, as j^y in'- reaching the market ffesh in ' foodstuffs. Investigation by the 
prepared in the foregoing recipe, | these times of high prices for eggs i Inspectors showed that this 

and every other food commodity, the ! -’^^taurant had been serving beef- 
consumer is doubly entitled to fresh! 
eggs bought in good faith in the 1re-1 proportions permitted by the 
gular way. Producers should be care-i^®^^ regulations. 

from the brine and place in a preserv- 
ing kettle. Cover with cider vine- 
gar, and then to each quart of vine- 
gar add;—1 cup brown sugar, 1 

cut in quarters one-half peck of 
onions. Place in a large preserving 
kettle and cook until very soft. Let 
cool, then rub through a fine sieve^to 
remove the cores, skins and seeds. 
Now turn into a jelly bag and let 
drain the water from the pulp. Now 

parboiled until tender, T clove of gar- 
lic. Cook slowly for fifteen minutes 
and then fill into all-glass jars. Seal 
and store in a cool place. 

Sour Pickles 
W’ash fifty cucumbers and then 

ful of the stock they sell and dealers 
should be watchful of the stock they 
buy. ! Fo\ violation of the Canada Food} 

i Board’s Order 

of history. Yet it is only within the 
memory of the present generation 
that it has reached a really great 
scale of production. In the last twen- 
ty-five years a greater quantity of the 
yellow metal has been taken out of 
the earth than in the previous 425 
years. 

Great Britain and her colonies now 
produce 62.6 per cent, of the gold out- 

o ...... regarding the rale ofjP“‘ world; the United States, 
i substitutes,for wheat flour in a pro-|l®-3 Pf the Central Fow- 

ls : novtioo J ore to four, and for «’''S' s'x-tenths of 1 per cent. 
Only 17,000 Tons In Existence. 

H. Tom, proprietor of the Paris ' portion cf one to four, and for 
Cafe, 15 Notre Dame Street, Quebec^ operating without a license, M. Ken- 
City, has been orxlered to close his'nedy & Company, Breadalbane, P.E.I. 

' restaurant for a period of seven days,! has been ordered to close his business 
place in a brine that will float an ’ commencing Augrust 31st for manu 

The gold output of the world had 
about reached its topnotch in 1916, 

ed Henry Wong, proprietor of the ducts. 

place this pulp in a preserving Settlefor one week. Wash, place in a facturing and retailing iced 
and add two quarts of strong cider preserving kettle, and cover with cold contrary to the Order of the Canada 
vinegar and the following in spices ' ^ter. Bring to a boil, cook for five | Food Board, 
tied in a cloth: V^ cupfuls ®f , minutes and then rinse. Place in a 
salt, 2 cups of brown sugar, 2 heads |„ock, packing tightly, and adding: 
of garlic, peeled and cut in pieces, 11 4 (.loves of garlic, 1 dozen bay leaves, 
oz. cinnamon, 1 oz. ground cloves, 1. 4 ounce of mixed spices. Cover with 
oz. ground allspice, 1 oz. ground mace^ ■ vinegar and cover-the crock 

I 14oz. of cayenne pepper, '4 oz. ^ cloth and then with heavy 
i mustard, 2 tablespoons celery seed, 2 Uj.own paper. Tie with string and 
1 tablespoons mustard seed. Tie secure-1 i„,a cool, dry place. 
ly so that none may escape and yeti MivcH Fickle» 

j allow the bag to be loose. Cook the! 
mixture until, very thick, usually | 4 quarts^of cucumbers, peeled and 

! about ' hours, mashing the '*^^^ blocks, 1 quart of 
! spice bag frequently with the potato small onions, 1 quart of cauliflower, 1 
! masher. Fill into sterilized bottles, ! d®?®" red pepper pods, 1 lemo,. cut m 
adding one teaspoon of salad oil slices and parboiled until tender 

I commencing midnight, August 31st, j when it was estimated at $428,724,- 
cakes | and to remain closed until he receives | 918. Since then the production every 

Canada license from the Canada Food: where has been diminishing. ' Aus~ 
Board. During the period of sus-1 tralia’s output for 1917 wes about 
pension he must not purchase or sell I one-fourth of her yield before the 

The Canada Food Board has order- ' or otherwise deal in food or food pro- 

i Remove the skins from onions and prevent souring. Place in a hot wa- 
ter bath and process for fifteen mi-1 In-enk the cauliflower into small flow-| 
nutes. Cool, then fasten the tops of | ®>-®te. Farboil until tender. Flacej 
bottles securely. Let cool. When all together in preserving kettle and j ^ 

of bottles in melted seal-j cover with: 1 part water, 2 parts 
Adding:—1 cup of i 

cold dip tops 
ing wax. This catsup may be bottled 
without processing if desired. Do not 
throw away the water drained from 
tomatoes, use it to make vinegar. 

To Can Tomatoes for Soup 
Wash one basket of tomatoes and 

I then cut in pieces and cook until 
I very soft. Rub through a colander 
: to remove the cores and skins., Re- 
' turn to» kettle and boil for twenty mi- 
^ nutes. Fill into sterilized pint jars 
I and adjust the rubbers and lids, part- 
lally tightening. Process forty mi- 
nutes in hot-water bath. Seal 

.'securely, then test for leaks and store 
in a cool, dry place. 

Canned Tomatoes 
Select basket of firm tomatoes and 

plunge into boiling water and then 
into cold water to remove the skins. 
Peel and core, and then pack into 
sterilized jars. Fill jars to over- 
fiowing with tomato pulp. Adjust 
the rubbers and lids and process in 
hot-water bath forty-five minutes. 
Remove from bath, fasten lids secure- 
ly and test for leaks. Cool, then 
store in a cool, dry place. 

Drain the tomato pulp by turning 
the tomato mixture into a sieve and 
rubbing through sieve. This me- 
thod of removing the water eliminates 
long boiling. This is a saving of 
fuel. The water drained from the 
tomatoes may be used for making 
vinegar. 

Chili Sauce 
Wash one basket of tomatoes, cut 

in pieces. Place in preserving ket- 
tle and add;—3 quarts of onions, peel- 
ed and cut in slices, 1 clove of garlic, 
peeled and cut in bits, 10 large, green 
beppers, washed, seeds removed and 
peppers chopped fine. Cook mixture 
until very aoft and then rub through 
a very coarse sieve or colander. Drain 
fifteen minutes through jelly |>ag. 
Return to kettle and add:—1 pound 
brown sugar, 1 cup of salt, 1 quart 
strong cider vinegar, and the follow'- 

; cider vinegar. Adding:—1 cup oi i 
brown sugar to each quart of cider: 
vinegar used. Now mix and add: 
6 bay leaves, 2 cloves of garlic, 2 
tablespoons whole cloves, 2 table- 
spoons of whole allspice, 1 table- ! 
spoon of mustard seed, 1 tablespoon 
of celery seed, 1 stick of cinnamon, ' 
2 blades bf mace. Bring to a boil and 
cook for fifteen minutes. Fill into 
all-glass jars and seal. \ 

Substitute ecGuomy 
for ^4?USf e. only such foods 

- * as contain the great- 
( est amount of ^nourishment, with the least 

possible waste. No food meets these 
requirements more perfectly than 

B0ÏIIIL 

“ITultur,” will never lôsé m their'ears 
the awfiil sound of the Hun ‘^ymn of 
hate.” The echo will always come 
back in the savage strains of their own 
war niusio. 

TANKS UPROOTED VILLAGE ! 

Silenced German Guns by Levelling 
Every House in Town j 

British tanks uprooted a whole 
French village to stop the fire of Ger- : 
man machine guns from the houses in | 
the latest allied offensive, says a Lon- j 
don despatch of Aug. 28th. ; 

The French troops had bee serious- [ 
ly hampered by the German machine ; 
guns in or,on the tops of the houses. | 
Tanks were* in the vicinity, and a mes- ' 
sage was sent to them for assistance. 
These complied, but the German ma- 
chine guns were too well protected 
to be knocked out by the fire from 
the tanks’ guns. Accordingly the 
tank commanders conferred at the far 
end of the village and decided, in a 
hurried impromptu war council, to 
destroy the village by sheer weight 
of metal. 

The tanks accordingly rammed 
house after house, bringing down 
the machine guns, extricating them- 
selves from the ruins of one house, 
then proceeding to the next. In this 
way the village was captured without 
a single British casualty, and at once 
occupied by the French. 

In another attack u tank was set 
on fire, the officer in command was 
killed and the first driver severely 
wounded, all within the German lines. 
The second driver extinguished the 
firo, assumed command, and later in 
tho day, drove back single-handed, 
preceded by about 50 Gen^ans, whom 
hq capturoi[ Vinairfed. 

Anotl)«*r tanl^, tcrnporariiy linock- 
®<r ù'ùt, constituted itself a strong 
point inside the German lines, and 
held out for five hours until the in- 
fantry aff.ived. 

VIOTDRY BONDS 
YIELDING 51/2% 

Canada’s Premier Security 
J Free from Government Income Tax. 

You can purchase VICTORY BONDS through qur 

PARTIAL PAYMENT, PLAN 
Write us for Information on any securltleg, and for our list 

of investors' attractive returns. 

Af, M, Connolly & Co. 
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange) 

105 Transportation Buildlnop Montreal - Main 1545 

In the meantime Mexico had drop- 
ped to 26 per cent, of her normal out- 
put; and even the Witwatersrand-(in 
South Africa), which for a good while 
past has produced 40 per cent, of the 
total gold of the world, has sho'wn 
signs of falling off. 

It is estimated that the amount of 
gold coin and bullion available in the 
world does not exceed $10,600,000,000. 
The total weight of this yellow metal 
would be about 17,000 tons, and a 
singly steamship of largest size could 
load It aboard as cargo for one trip 
by sea. 

One torpedo dischargiid from a 
U-boat might sink the vessel and 
thereby would vanish the entire stock 
of gold that mankind has been able 
to accumulate in all the time since 
history began. 

WILLIAMS 

THE Pure, rich, mellow 
tone, and the sensitive 

responsiveness of this 
famous instrument com- 
bine to lift it high above 
the commonplace. It is a 
piano that will maintain 
Its enduring charm for 
generations. 

Georgian Model, $500.00 

THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LIMITED, OSHAWA, ONT. 
Canada’s Oldest and Largest Plano Makers 

; THE MUD OF FLANDERS 

The Most Impressive Feature of the 
Battle-Front 

I A London dispatch says that,on his 
; return from a trip to the front, Maj. 
i>Gen. Maurice, formerly director of 
I Military operations at the War Office, 
was asked by the Associated Press 
correspondent what phase of battle- 
front activity impressed him most. 

“Always the same thing—the mud,” 
he replied. “It is the most remarkable 
mud in the world. As an enemy, it is 
more persistent than the German and 
mere deadly than his artillery. 

“I had a most remarkable object 
lesson of the power of the Flanders 
mud during my week in the battle area. 
I visited a hospital where there were 
two of our men who had been rescued 
after spending thirty hours in the 
grip of a Flanders mudhole. ^Tho 

j two men, advancing across No Man's 
Land in the semidarkness, hadsihm-r 
bled into a hole, and found themselv- 
es inexttricably in the clutches of the 
thick mud at the bottom. When res- 
cuod they had been there for thirty 
hours and hai^ been drawn waist-deep 
into the clay. 

“All sorts of expedients were used 
to extricate them, and it was finally 
found necessary to fit a harness to 
them and pull them out with a team 
of mules. Both men had their hips 
and knees dislocated 4n the proce.sa. 
Tnat is Flanders mud. 
    
Wo^en Navvies. 

Seven hundred women are now 
working in Furness’ extension yards 
in the north of England — waste 
land reclaimed from the Tees—and 
helping materially in the shipbuilding 
campaign. 

  ^  
. “So you are twenty-four. How much 
qlder is your sister than you?” “I 
don^t fenow. She’s been losing a year 
every birthday lately. I expect that 
we shall be twins before long*” 



By Agronomist. 

This Department Is for the use of our farm readers who want the advice 
of an expert on any question regarding soil, seed, crops, etc. If your question 
is of sufficient general interest, It will be answered through this column. If 
stamped and addressed envelope Is enclosed with your letter, a complete 
answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson Publishing 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. 

SPRING VS. FALL FRESHENED COWS. 
Many farmers take it for panted 

that to have the cows freshen in the 
spring, it will make a greater profit 

>come from them than if they came in 
in the faH. One farmer who thought 
that way, told me his reason: 

again to where they should be. Con- 
sequently they are carried along with- 
out paying the profit that they might, 
until they freshen again. 

Cows that have their calves in the 
fall, can be taken particular care of, 

“The principal thing that appeals' and can be made to do their best. To 
to me,” he expla'lned, “is because whatj get the greatest, profit from ensilage 
I get from the cows in the summer,lit should be given to cows that are 
is practically all profit. I do not j giving their largest flow of milk. To 
have to give them much grain. They feed valuable ensilage to cows that 
take' care of themselves excepting | are only giving their half flow of 
around milking times, when I thenl milk, is a waste of good feed. Such 
have to get them into the barn, andl great results are obtained when given 
out the first thing in the morning. lito cows that are fresh, so fall cows 
figure the profit that I get in the sum-1 bring in the greatest profits from 
mer is worth enough to pay for the silage. 
rest of the year.” | As a rule the price of milk is more 

We all know that cows, naturally, ■ in the fall and winter, too; and t<# get 
are apt to do their best in the sum- 
mer time. Therefore to get the 
greatest profit from them, in the win- 
ter, conditions should be made as near 
like summer as possible. In the 
summer they get all of the nice fresh 
water with no ice in it t(y'make it too 
cold. How many farms are there 
thy.t have facilities so that the cows 
can get the same in the winter? Cows 
enjoy the nice warm days in the sum- 
mer, .too. Barns therefore should 
be kept warm and comfortable for 
them in the winter time. Too cold 

more milk (from fresh cows) makes 
more profit also. Cows that are tak- 
en care of properly, will give more 
during their lactation period begin- 
ning in the fall, than those that come 
in in the spring. 

And winter-kept cows will go to 
pasture when it is at its best, in the 
spring. There will be no drop-off, 
which is the case with spring-freshen- 
ed cows that go through the dry-pas- 
ture period. 

Cows that are kept during the win- 
ter have to be fed grain. The extra 

f UNNY rOLD UPS 
CUTOUT ANPfOlPOMDOTTtO UNCS 

iW MOTHER 5AY5 SHE THINKS I MAY ^ 
iTURN OUT AN ACROBAT SOME DAY 

POLP FORWARO     • . . 

IF I \iiZRt ONLY TWINS VDU’D SEE . 
THE FAMOUS TEAM OF "ME AND Mr 

bams require more feeding of grain, amount of grain which should be 
which is expensive; as much of the j given to fresh cows,'is more than 
feed has to go to keep the cattle paid for as the extra amount of milk 
warm. And they do not give as muchi given is more in proportion. I 
either, under such conditions. Light j Also, the work needed to take care 
is another important thing to consider.; of a certain number of cows, is near- 
Plenty of windows to let as muj;h ofily the same whether they give aj 
the sunlight into the tie-up is im-' large amount of milk or little. I 
portant if we are trying to'imitate! Then, again, calves that are born in 
summer. Dark, damp stables make| the fall, grow better and are larger, 
cows uneasy and discontented, and! and stronger and are ready for pas-! 
also help to breed germs of different j ture sooner than spring-bom calves. | 
diseases. ! Calves raised in the summer are, 

When the cows are at pasture in bothered with flies and the hot sum- 
the summer, they get juicy, green,'mer is bad for them and the feeding] 
succulent feed. Such a ration may! pails, etc., are easily contaminated if 
be given in a way by means of a silo. | not washed very promptly and care- 
If the silage is put in before the frosts : fully; scours are more easily gotten 
kill it green and succulent feed is ; therefore. Also, calves wintered in 
assured, for the winter time. All ' a nice warm barn do not have the^ 
farmers who have fed silage can risks to bother. 
testify as to the great fondness which, So it is seen that if the cows are 
cows have for it. taken care of properly, after freshen- 

So, to get the best results from vyln- ing in the fall, they will return more 
ter-kept cows, it can be seen that" by| profits in proportion for any extra 
making conditions as near as possible ' care and feed given them, and by the 
as the cows get in the summei*, the time they are nearly ready to dry 
greatest profits are obtained. | off, the dried-up pasture is not doing 

While it is true that the expense of the harm that it would to a cow that 
grain and feed is much less for cows is giving a large^flow. 
at pasture in the summer, perhaps li Of course, even under the best of 
feel that on the long run, cows that; conditions, farmers cannot always 
freshen in the fall, pay the best. 1 have their cows come in at the time 
Unless'"the pasture is extremely good, ! that they want them to. And also, 
along the last part of the summe.r it ■ with a large herd of cows, it'^would 
begins to get short and the grass I not be well to have all have calves in 
dries up and without*getting feed in'the fall, or at the same time. But, 
the barn the cowg drop off. How many, by. realizing that the fall-freshened 
farmers are there that consider it, j cows bring the most profits, if taken 
and fail to feed their cows? And | care of as they should be, farmers 
by the time the cows are taken in, in| can, by planning ahead, make the 
fall, they have dropped off in their j most money from their cows in the 
milk flow and cannot be gotten back end. 

Bright oat straw is whole^me win- 
ter roughage for idle horses. \ Many 
good feeders figure that every ton of 
good oat straw which the horses will 
eat saves half a ton or more of valu- 
able hay. Some of the very best 
pure-bred draft mares in the coun- 
try are fed good oat 'straw as their 
exclusive roughage d'uring the winter 
months. The only other feed they 
receive is about three or four pounds 
of grain a day to each mare,'as may 
seem necessary to keep the digestive 
system working properly. 

The fact that straw Is a heat-pro- 
ducing feed is of importance because 
the best feed for producing w'armth 
to idle horses is also the cheapen. 
Idle work horses require only suffici- 
ent grain to maintain them in good 
flesh condition; all the rest of their 
feed may well consist of cheap rough- 
age, provided it is clean, bright and 
free from injurious substances. By 
feeding more bright straw and just 
enough grain to keep their digestive 
systéms in good order the work 
horses can be wintered so cheaply as 
to greatly reduce the cost of main- 
tenance, and this meaiis considerable 
reduction in the cost of operating a 
large farm where several work teams 
are kept during the year. 

What Causes Stunting? 

Stunting of young animals is a 
serious matter. Steps to prevent 
stunting really should begin before 
the animal Is born. To that end It 
is necessary and profitable to feed 
the pregiiant animal well, so that she 
may properly nourish her young and 
have plenty of milk for it when it is 
born. 

Calves are stunted by feeding milk 

In lairge quantities twice a day. The 
natural way to feed calves is to al- 
low a little milk often, and certainly 
not less than three times a day. The 
milk should be warm, the milk pall 
clean and the calf should be made to 
drink slowly. 

Lambs fail to grow fast because the 
ewes have been wintered on coarse, 
dry, bulky roughage. Colts are 
stunted for the same reason, and alsoj 
because the mares are made to work 
too soon and too hard after foaling 
and allowed to suckle their young 
when hot, sweaty and tired. 

Wonns are the most common and 
certain cause of stunting. They 
are certain to infest and injure every 
animal that grazes short grass on an 
old pasture long used by animals. 
E^cli kind of animal taints the pas- 
ture with the parasites peculiar to it. 

Pigs afflicted with piles or prolapse 
of the rectum have been stunted and 
often prove a total loss. Laçk of 
exercise, constipation and feeding of 
some irritant, such as unscreened 
ground oats, containing hulls, are 
common causes. Prolonged ^heavy 
feeding of boiled potatoesy is another 
cause. Stuffing young pigs on corn 
and confining them to a pen also 
causes stunting, as well as rickets or 
paralysis. 

The fowls and eggs from a pure- 
bredflock of hens will bring more 
money on account of their uniformity. 

One of our moat conservative poul- 
trymen says that if all farmers would 
keep, pure-bred poultry, the business 
would be doubled in a few years and 
that we would still be getting good 
plaices for our products. 

Many people are getting tired of 
eating pork and old dairy cows, and 
are becoming eaters of chickens, mut- 
ton and veal, thus increasing the pos- 
sibilities of the sheep-and-poultry 
business. 

When poultry can eat and thrive on 
all kinds of foods and produce good 
results, it is very g^ood evidence that 
they are constitutionally strong. 

   ».—■ 
The Silo, The Lighthouse of the Farm. 

During the last few years stock- 
raisers have floundered around quite 
a bit and occasionally one has hit a 
rock and gone down. Fortunately, 
every stock-raiser can have a light- 
house that will keep him, as well as 
an occasional neighbor, off the rocks 
and guide the way to better farming 
and bigger profits. That lighthouse 
is the silo. 

There is no longer any doubt that 
silos point the way to safe farming. 
Thousands of satisfied users have kill- 
ed all the doubt. 

In more ways than one a well-filled 
silo keeps stock-raisers off the rocks. 
The use of .silage cheapens beef, milk, 
mutton and wool by cutting down the 
amount of grain needed. Silage is 
valuable for lambs in the feed lot, and 
for wintering the breeding ewes. 

Silos are the greatest food savers 
known to stock-raisers. An acre 
of corn fodder put into a silo has more 
food value than ah acre of corn. There 
ai^e several reasons for this. Oixe is 
that when corn is put into the silo 
none »of it is wasted. ' The whole 
plant except .^he root goes in; when it 
comes out it is. so palatable that the 
cattle, horses ind sheep eat it with a 
relish. Another economy is that the 
corn is stored at a time when it con- 
tains the greatest amount of nutrients. 

Every person with a dozen cows 
should have a silo. The diameter 
should be determined by the number 
of animals. For twelve cows, make 
silo ten feet wide and thirty feet 
high; fifteen cows, twelve feet wide 
and twenty-six feet high; twenty 

cow», twelve feet wide and thirty-two 
feet high; twenty-flve cowa, twelve 
feet wide and thirty-eight f€^. high; 
thirty c^wa, fourteen feet wide and 
thirty-four feet high. 

Two years ago a farmer known to 
the writer, built a ailo which coat $55. 
He began to keep account to see 
whether it returned him any profit, 
^-lis cream checks for one month 
amounted to $29.31 more than the 
same month the year before. He 
was milking the same cow^ and they 
had been milked about the same 
length of time after freshening. The 
feed was the same except that the 
com was from the silo instead of 
from a feed bin. At that rate the 
silo paid for itself in two months. 

The filling season, when kernels are 
^nted, is close at hand. Every 
stock-raiser should build a ailo, for 
the stock farm without a silo is only 
half a farm. The silo is the one 
place where $1.60 corn realizes $3 a 
bushel when fed. 

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX 
By Andrew F. Currier, M.D. 

Dr. Currier win answer all signed letters pretalnlng to Health. If youi 
question Is of general Interest It will be answered through these columns; 
If not. U will be answered personally if stamped, addressed envelope la ea« 
closed. Dr. Currier will not prescribe for Individual cases or make diagnosis. 
Address Dr. Andrew F. Currier, care of Wilson Publishing Co.. '78 Adelaide 
fit. West, Toronto. 

On the Upper Branche». 
The choicest fruit grows on the 

upper branches. When we want to 
see the finest products of the farm 
we must look high up, among the 
Umbs that are nearest to the pure air 
and the sunshine. 

It is the man'who thinks big 
thoughts, plans great enterprises, 
azJd carries them out who makes the 
real success In his chosen line. Never 
until a man's heart is filled with love 
for his work can he be truly happy 
and reach life's finest prizes. Work- 
ing hard will not do it; investing a 
great deal of money will not do it; 
nothing but the investment of self 
will tvin. Top-branch farming is a 
thing of the best possible study, the 
deepest possible thought, the most 
careful planning, backed up by good 
workmanship. ^ 

Miirions of men have gone across 
the stage of life and left not a single 
mark to show they ever lived. 'Their 
names are forgotten. They plowed, 
they sowed, they gathered into barns; 
but where are they? What have they 
left to make the world any better or 
to prove that they were worthy the 
place they occupied? Not-a single 
thing. Their lives were pale -fruit, 
growing down out of sight, under a 
burden oX leaves and,branches. 

This need not be so. The call of 
to-day Is ror the very best there is in 
us—not here and there a man, but all 
The world need for big men on the 
farm is urgent. It will never be fully 
met until all men everywhere appre- 
ciate to the full the dignity of good 
farming, and put all there Is in them 
of mind, soul, body, and heart into 
everything they do, from hoeing a hill 
of corn to directing a great farm op- 
ei’ation. 

How to Prevent Cabbage Heads From 
Splitting. 

If cabbages are grown on a rieh, 
loamy soil, the growth is often so 
rapid that the heads split late in the 
summer. It is especially the case 
with early cabbages or with late 
varieties that are started early. On 
that account many gardeners delay 
setting out cabbage plants until late 
in the season. 

It often happens that a fine patch 
of early cabbages cannot readily be 
disposed of at once. Usually they 
are ruined by splitting. The trouble 
can be prevented without much ef- 
fort. Take hold of the cabbage be- 
low the head with both hands and 
give it a slight jerk sufficient to 
loosen part of the feeding roots, but 
not strong enough to pull the plant 
away from its hole in the soil. In 
that way the flow of food materials 
to the plant can be almost stopped, 
although sufficient moisture to keep 
it solid, fresh and green will con- 
tinue to rise. Then the heads may 
be left in the garden until they are 
needed. IÎ you cut off the heads of 
early cabbaj;es instead of pulling 
them up by the roots, the stems will 
throw out new leaves that you can use 
for salads or give to the hens. 

Medicines for Kidney Diseases. [ 
If one has disease in the stomach or; 

intestines he generally knov/s it and | 
can localize it, but if he has disease* 
in his kidneys, aside from aching and ; 
pains in the loins which are by no < 
means sure indicators of kidney dis-1 
ease, there is nothing which can tell | 
him, if he is without special informa-1 
tion on such subjects, that these or- ; 
gans are diseased. i 

To be sure the urine is an import-1 
ant indication but it says little to 
the uninitiated. 

Its appearance has comparatively 
little significance, in fact when it is 
as clear as spring water and irre- 
proachable to the ordinary judgment 
it may have come from hopelessly dis- 
eased kidneys, while that which is bad 
smelling and suspicious to the unin- 
formed may have come from kidneys 
that are normal. 

Many of the physical changes In 
the urine take place in the bladder 
hence if you are influenced by the ap- 
pearance of the urine as to your 
choice of medicine you may taking 
what may be harmful to the kidneys 
and be of no use to the bladder. 

Albumen and casts are the most 
important things found in the urine 
but they cannot be seen or found 
except by chemical and microscopi- 
cal examination. 

Blood and pus may often be seen 
in the urine but how can you tell | 
whether they came from the blad- 
der or kidney, as they may come 
from either. 

Gallons of urine are sometimes 
passed daily, how are you going to 
tell that It indicates diabetes with 
sugar or diabetes without sugar, or 
cold, or disease of the nervous sys- 
tem, and how are you going to de- 
cide what remedy you should take? 

When newspapers advertise 
Smith’s Kidney Cure, Jones Safe Re- 
medy and Brown’s Kidney Pills, they 
are offering you something that Is 
harmless and worthless and a fraud, 
or something which may be good if 
you know how to use it, but upon 
which you are not able to decide by 
your unaided judgment. 

There are many societies for the 
prevention of mischief and wrong do- 
ing, there, should be one to prevent 
people from using kidney medicines 
they.know nothing about- 

it is possible to influence the kid»» 

neys'by medicines for all the blood in 
the body pas.ses through them every 
few minutes and it is the blood which 
carries medicinal substances taken. 
by mouth and eliminated by the kid- 
neys . I 

Two kidneys are usually provided j 
for this purpose though many aro^ 
able to get along with one.while it re-' 
mains in good condition. v | 

Medicines will not replace a kidney, 
which has been destroyed or removed, ‘ 
nor will they destroy kidney tissues 
which have been so injured they can-. 
not filter out water and waste mat- 
ters from the blood. | 

Medicines can sometimes spur up 
ina^ive kidneys, check those which 
are doing too much, and coax along 
those which are diseased and imper-^ 
feet but not .too much so. j 

If this cannot be. done, the wastes ' 
and poisons which the kidneys should 
eliminate, are retained and life is de- • 
stroyed by them. | 

Water is one of the best kidne^, 
medicines, especially when combined 
with sodium, potassium, lithium or 
other minerals. ! 

Mineral water is constantly used 
with, advantage by those who have 
kidney disease. -j 

Cold will stimulate the kidneys, so 
will blistering apd cupping. Al- 
cohol and digitalis, acting through 
the heart increase the blood flow 
through the-kidneys and so increase 
the flow of urine. 

Buchu, bear berry, parsley, broom, 
juniper and many other drugs will in- 
fluence the kidneys and are often pre- 
sent in patent medicihes. ! 

In general it is unsafe for an in- 
dividual to decide for himself whe- 
ther his kidneys are diseased, and 
how they are diseased, still less 
therefore is it safe or prudent to de- 
cide upon the kind of medicine which 
would suit your case. ! 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. I 
Mrs. J. M. T.-—Will bananas causa 

increase of weight? I wish to put 
on flesh. j 

Answer—Bananas, when fresh 
and ripe, form one of the most health- ' 
ful and useful articles of food. They 
also have a greater food value than 
any other fruit because of the very ' 
large element of starch which they 
contain. I 

PIGS, PQEK AND PATRIOTISM 
By A. M. Porter. 

WANTED TM FR^THti 
^ Woe* (%(d _. 

P. POUUN & CO. 

After the Grain Harvest. 
Points worth remembering, they 

mean money to you. The tender clover | 
and timothy plants require all growth | 
possible as a winter protection, there-i 
fore keep all livestock off the newly- ! 
seeded meadows, because if pastured j 
after harvest, the young plants are! 
so weakened that.winter-killing is the' 
usual result. While, on the other 
hand, if a strong growth is left for 
protection, wintei'-killlng is avoided 
and usually big crops of hay are har- 
vested the following season. 

Deserved Decoration. 
“Have you a wife?” inquired a Bri- 

tish Tommy of a boche he had cap- 
tured. 

i “Nein,” replied the German. 
' “Nine/* gas^d Britisher in 
j ^upime, wllôXq’a ^our 
1 jxpii Cî6sa, m.ani*' __ 

If we are to continue to provide 
meat for foreign people as well as our 
own, every farmer must put forth hU 
best effort to produce more hogs. A 
glance at the prices of pork on the 
leading markets in this country and 
you can plainly see that we are slaug- 
tering, consuming at home, and ex- 
porting more pork than we are pro- 
ducing. Some will say that the feed 
is too high to feed to the hogs, but 
the price has more than doubled in the 
pa.st few years and the farmer can 
make many of the waste feeds on the 
farm profitable by raising hogs. You 
will find many communities in this 
province where the number of hogs 
have decreased during the past year. 
What has this caused? Look at the 
market prices of pork and the ques- 
tion is answered. These prices are 
high because we need more pork and 
now rather than any other time the 
farmer should be able to raise hogs 
profitably. 

We can increase the amount of 
pork fats much more easily than we 
can increase the amount of vegetable 
or dairy fats. The people can not 
get along without fats as a food and 
because of this need, the farmer 
should endeavor to produce more fats 
by the quickest method. This me- 
thod is by tUe increased hog produc- 
tion. Nearly all the farmers have a 
few dairy cows at least, and they are 
In an excellent position to raise pigs 
because of the skim-milk, buttermilk 
Aud olkâc dairy products which can be 

used by them in the making of valu- 
able meat foods. 

Pory always finds ready sale on all 
the markets because, the .packers have 
found many ways of placing it on the 
market attractive forms with ex- 
cellent keeping qualities. I doubt if 
you can find any other meat from 
which so many products are manu- 
factured. A large percentage of all 
the meat and meat products manu- 
factured in Canada is derived from 
the hogs. All buyers are very anxi- 
ous to get hogs because their firm 
badly needs them in order to keep the 
markets supplied with their manufac- 
tured meat products. 

The quickest and easiest way of 
augmenting the meat supply next to 
the raising of poultry is by raising 
hogs. The hog is the most important 
animal -for the farmer to raise for 
meat and money. He requires less 
labor, less equipment, less capital, 
makes greater gains per one hundred 
pounds of food and reproduces him- 
self faster and in greater numbers 
than any other domestic animal. As 
a con.sumer of by-products on the 
farm the hog has no rival. No other 
animal on the farm equals the hog in 
its fat-storing tendency. The most 
satisfactory meat for shipping on 
trains or w'agons for long distances is 
pork, I think in many ways the farm- 
er will find that the hog is one of his 
most profitable domestic animals 
that he is raising for the market on 
the faruL 

England*» Day 
0 swift to act when honor bade, 
Though circled by thy guardian sea, 
England, all generous hearts are glad 

Tribute to pay to thee! 

Strong in the armour of thy name, 
So long the hope of lands oppressed, 
Quick to avenge a deed of shame, 

The offspring of thy breast. 

Spoke as became their mother’s sons: 
They blenched not for the terror nigh, 
But to the thunder of thy guns, 

Glarly went forth to die. 

Year after year they paid their toll 
To freedom in their freemen's blood; 
Unshaken, thy heroic soul 

The hosts of hell withstood. 

Year after year thy great ships keep 
Through wind and storm, through 

mist and murk, 
Secure the bastions of the deep, 

Where sullen murderers lurk, 

England, our Mother of old days, 
Our Sister of the days to be, 
Take from their grateful lips 

praise 
Our strong sons give to thee! 
   

Taming the Lightning Stroke 
If there was eve^ a time when it is 

important to protect buildings from 
lightning, that time is now. 

High prices for grain, live stock 
and all other farm products make pro- 
tection imperative, to say nothing 
about the patriotic impulse that 
should prompt us all to save food- 
stuffs that are so badly needed by our 
Country and our Allies. 

Another important reason for pro- 
tection is that it will cost less this 
year than it has ever before, if you 
consider the increase in the value of 
the building to be protected. 

Buildings made of wood, stone or 
brick should always be protected by 
lightning-rods, for those building ma- 
terials are not good carriers of 
electricity; they offer resistance to 
electricity. The lightning stroke 
always occurs where the electricity, 
has been obstructed; when It breaks 
through, that is the stroke. If you 
equip your building with proper car- 
riers, and therefore prevent the elec- 
tricity from becoming obstructed, you 
need never fear lightning. 

However, it Is not only necessary 
to have a lightning-rod of high 
quality, carefully made, but it is 
highly important that it be properly 
applied by a man who understands 
the principles of lightning control. 

Even if one is expert at the me- 
chanical work involved, and the Job 
apparently is simple, it is best to 
secure the services of a professional. 
What you want is protection from 
lightning, not lightning-rods. There 
is no use having rods put upon your 
building unless they are the right 
kind and are properly put on; and 
jrou want to know that the/ axe put 

I on right. Then*j/^ou can forget all 
I about lightning dangers and read 
I your paper while the storm rages out- 

Keeping Biennial Vegetables for Seed. 
By the term “biennial” vegetables 

Is meant one which takes two sea- 
sons to produce seed, writes the Do- 
minion Horticulturist in a leaflet giv- 
ing advice on the “Selection and 
Wintering of Biennial Vegetables for 
Seed,” which can be had free from 
the Publications Branch, Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa. The vege- 

I tables must be stored over the first 
: winter and replanted for seed pro- 
; duction the following spring. Some 
well known vegetables of this class 
are beets, cabbage, carrots, celery, 
parsnips, salsify and turnips. Seed 
from these can easily be grown in 
Canada if tlie vegetables to be so used 
are kept in good condition over the 
winter. Unless a rigid selection is 
made, each year, of specimens which 
are true to type, it will not be long 
before a larger proportion of the 
crop will not be true to type^ hence 
great care should be taken to select 
well-shaped, medium-sjzed roots, typ- 
ical of the variety of beets, carrots, 
parsnips, salsify and turnips, firm- 
headed cabbage true to type, firm 

i stalked and disease- resistant plants 
; of celery, and Arm, shapely onion 
bulbs. If this is done and varieties 
are kept far enough from others so 
that they will not cross the crop, 
Canadian grown seed should compare 
favorably with imported seed in re- 
gard to .purity, as it does in other 
characteristics. 

The methods of wintering vege- 
tables for seed will vary in different 
parts of Canada, but in most places 
it will be necessary to give them 
some protection. When possible, it 
is best to store them in a frost-proof 
cellar. But, if necessary, the vege- 
tables may be stored outside, both in 
small anddn large quantities, except 
in the case of onions, which must be 
kept dry, and stored in a cool place 
where there is little or no frost. 

OPPORTUNITIES 
AND JEAN 

irr.,  ;=j? 

“Whenever,” Agatha declared, “I 
see that advertisement in the street- 
car signs that says, “Opportunities 
are equal,' I get so mad that I want 
to fight! They aren't equal, and 
never were in all this world, and 
never will be so long a.s the world 
lasts. Why do people want to Ua 
like that?” 

“They certainly are not equal,” 
Jean agreed. “Some people—like me 
—have so many more than others.” 

Agatha caught.her breath. “0 Jean, 
what a brute you must think me!” 
she cried. “Fm ashamed of myself 
clear through—you lying liere all day 
with all that music shut up in your 
fingers. Only—that just proves my 
contention; you're the biggest illus- 
tration of it I know—you lying here, 
and Eloise Sharp, who nev^ could 
learn to iPlay in a thousand yeans— 
really play, with anything except her 
fingers, I mean—going to the con- 
servatory—” 

“Mith Jean! Mith Jean—” 
The voice was full of excitement 

and importance—Tommy Bailey's 
voice by every token. A moment lat- 
er Tommy himself appeared in the 
doorway, panting and breathless. 

“Mith Jean, Peari’.s broke a jar of 
huckleberry all over herthelf, and m» 
thays what wUl take it out? Tt‘.s a 
thight, Mith Jean. It runned down 
all her dreth, like ths'd thpilled ink!” 

“Dear me, Tommy, you'll have to 
build a fence about Pearl, won't you? 
But tell your mother not to worry— 
just to pour boiling water over it. 
Wait a minute;-ril write it for you.” 

She picked up a pad and pencil 
from the table; also'a couple of pink 
peppermints. 

“There you are, Mr. Postman, and 
there's your postage stamp,” she told 
him. “Sure you won't lose it?” 

“Thure, I won’t,” said Tommy in 
tones that were somewhat blurred by 
the peppermint in his mouth. 

“Did you—” Agatha began, but tho 
telephone broke in. It was close 
beside Jean's hand, and she was ans- 
wering at once. * 

“Oh, that's too bad! But 'don’t 
worry, Rene dear; try a hot iron over 
blotting paper. If that doesn't work 
I'll tell you something else. But I 
think it will. It won’t hurt the 
fabric in the least.” 

As she hung up the telephone, 
Agatha looked at her whimsically. 

“Do you run an emergency stat- 
tion, Jean ?” 

“I am beginning to believe that I 
do,” Jean responded. “Promise not 
to tell ? Do you see that card in- 
dex there? It has remedies for half 
the accidents under the sùn. I get 
people to tell me valuable ones, or to 
try those I already know. It began 
with Tc^my one morning when Pearl 
upset a bowl of soup. Pearl can 
furnish an accident a day, easily; in 
fact, she may be said to have start- 
ed me on my career. It’s such fun4‘ 
You don’t know how I’m getting ac- 
quainted down on Finney Street. The 
little club I used to have has extend- 
ed all over the neighborhood.” 

“There are people,” Agatha declar- 
ed, ^‘who would find opportunities in 
Sahara.” 

“Why, of course!” Jean, agreed 
laughing. 

Moonlight 
Moonlight can never be the same, 

Shadow and shine in mystic tress; 
In that soft glow, with bomb and 

^ flame 
They wre'^cked the wards of gentle- 

ness. 

Borne on the evening’s healing 
breath, 

With silver dabbled wings they 
came— 

Tears beyond tears, death beyond 
death; 

Moonlight can never be the same. 
—  ^  

Rhubarb should not be pulled when 
the stalks become few and )hln. 
Give the plants a mulching of manure, 
which will improYd the /or 
nex?t /eafi 

GUNS IN HOSPITAL 

Refitting Necessary After a .Few 
Thousand Rounds Are Fired 

(iuns are comparatively short-lived. 
So great is the wear and tear on the 
modern gun of fairly large size that 
after a few hundred or few thousand 
rounds, as the case may be, it must be 
sent to the gun hospital at the rear, 
therô to be refitted for further ser- 
vice. 

While it is impossible to give defin- 
ite figures that would apply to all 
kinds of guns, it is generally held 
that a field gun of 3-inch bore—such 
as the French “75” or the. German 
“77”—is capable of firing between 
5,000 and 6,000 rounds before it re- 
quires mechanical attention. But the 
life of a gun decreases rapidly with 
the increase of bore; so that in the 
case of a 6-inch gun, the life is per- 
haps 2,5000 rounds, while for a 12- 
inch it is perhaps not greater than 
260 rounds. 

Of the very large guns, such as 
the German 17-inch howitzers used 
early in the war to reduce Liege and 
Antwerp, it was said at the time that 
the life was about 25 accurate shots 
and 25 additional, but somewhat 
faulty shots before each gun had to 
bo rellned. 

Among other things, the recoil 
mechanisin—-particularly the uprings 
—of the guns has to be adjusted and 
renewed occasionally. 

Further Instructions. 
Jacob Johnson was one of those 

persons who always think other peo- 
ple can’t be left to attend to anything 
They gdve so many directions that 
muddle simply follows on their heels. 

Well, - Jacob was going on a busi- 
ness trip to Scotland, and he asked 
his brother to look after his pet par- 
rot. 

All tho way north in the train ho 
worried about the bird, and when ho 
reached Edinburgh, rushed straight 
off to the post office to send a wire. 

“pon’t forget to feed the parrot.” 
Early tl>e next morning ho was 

awakened by the boots at his hotel, 
who brought his his reply, also sent 
by telegraph: 

“Have ie4 him, but ho U hungry 
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AT NORTH LAiN'CASTER 
Divine Service will be held at 

th Lancaster at 7.30 o’clock, on Sun- 
day evening, 15th inst., by Rev. J. 
"W. Fulton. 

XEEP KNITTING 

The woman or girl whose heart 
really is overseas realizes that win- 
ter will soon he here again and keeps 
taitting. 

Wednesday of last, week, Mrs. whitby Ont. 

RETURNED TO- DUTY 

On 
Wm. Ritchie was notified by the 
Records Branch ct the Militia I>eipàrt- 
ment, Ottawa, of their having reedv- 
ed a cable from England advising No. 

I 418286 Pte. Kenneth A. Ritdiie, in- 
fantry, officially reported admitted to 
Field A’lmbulance No. 12, returned to 
duty on the 28th August. His nu- 
merous friends heee sincerely trust 
that in the coming engagements Pte. 
Ritchie will be fortunate enough to 
escaiie further injury. 

Miss Emily Simpson left yesterday 
to attend the Ont-irio Ladies' College ■ 

BETTER APPLE CROP 

The Department of Agriculture 
jsorts a 2> per cent, norease in 
Oiitari.p Apple Crop this season. 

EVEKVONS MUST WORK 

re-1 
the 

J. C. üockwell's 
âmjf Soütii" Compaii} 

No gy: sRs are to be neraiitted to 
pursue their wanderings about On- 
ttario this summer, the order that , 
«veryone must work being due for ■ 
strict enforcement and horse-truoklng i w^lien 
and fortune telling not being rated as ' 

■ work. 

A Mrs, :)o;i.il4 
Moss Mar-.^ Me 
2 It , \ir -> 
'no forr.iot .s o>. 
Duncun A. tlard 

McCriminDo’s 
Wiiflien’s Institute 

cCrimmon Women’s Institute 
Contributions to the Red Cross by 

the Women’s Institute of McCrlmmon 
Collected by Mrs. W. D. McLeod,, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Macdonald...$5 00 
Mr. and Mrs. D. I). McLeod    t pc 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McLecd s in' 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. McCrim- 

mon    5 ao 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. McLeod   ?. 00 
Mrs. Penelope MoCrinamon   5 00 
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. McLeod  ...,4 00 
Mr. ..\rchie D. McLeod   3 00 

I Mr. .and Mrs. Allan McCrimmon 3 00 
• • • 1 Mr. .James McLeod    2 00 
AIci’Kee ..ipu daugrter, I Mr. and .ii,..,. i,. ,i. ivi'.i..... 2 00 
lie.' arrived ’rem Cal*. ^* Aicucod       3 00 

Sergt. W. Murphy of the staff of the 
Mowat Military Hospital, is in town 
this week, 

Mr. J. L. Berry, Superintendent 
Carriage Companies Limited, Orillia, 
was a bus'ness visitor here yesterday. 

Miss Netta McDonald of HarrAon’s 
) Corner.s, was the guest last week ot 
, Mrs. A. McKinnon. “Hillmount." 

j Mi.ss B-.atrice Ma.cdocald returned 
from Cornwall the latter part of last 
week, where she had beer, the guest of 
Mrs. A; f.. S-.ith. 

.As a sort of diversion local tneatre 
go-ers '.viU have an opp.jrt.uiuty of See- 
ing something entirely now ‘ u'. t.no 
amnsom-ent line at the Oi>era House, 

Thursday evening, bept.jf. Alessrs. .John 
he ,1. C. Rockwell '‘Sun-j'donaid returhe< 

n U 
Mr 

5. Vl.Slt 
and 

to N. -I, Aiciiuosii 

I 

00 
Mrs. i Mr. and Mrs. M, E. McGiilivray, .£,00 

in...;d ' ’ ' ' Mrs. .John ATclntosh (Skye)    'L 00 
, , I Air. and Airs. Malcolm Alclntosh I 00 

1 a. a r,*„!.ii i Mr. Thomas .1. Clark   100 
urhod to Toronto o‘n'Mot I  ' 

ny South’’ Company, the show that; day to resume theic studies at St. i  ? 
leaves you Taughing when they say Michael’s College. Wr    o nn 
“good night” is due to make its aji - |   f 

î? si.îiil'î'tLrL'i». M/.W. 
I ored taJent ever organized, 

probably a much laf^r sum, will h«|formaace is up-to-the-minute, bright 

TO CREATE A RESERVE 

At least half a million dollars and U'U» «•''bonded visit to her daughter, | John H. AIcGillivray   35 i ne per-, Mrs. W. W. Purvis of .Junetown, Out. jjrs. D. H. MacdonaW  00 

invested by tJie Ontario Govemment l and pleasing from beginning to end. 
*111 feed concentrates with the object contains more real humor, wit, 
frf creating a reserve to take the far-, novelties and original ideas than any 
mers of the province over the difficult sim lar attraction. The management 
winter months. f j,, g,ive tj,e public a run for their 

_ , „ ^ money and have gotten together a 
AUCTION SALE BILLS ' ' - - * 

ha.s returned to town. 

As the season for the holding ol 
auction sales is at hand we would re- 
30^ OUJÇ rçadets that this paper has 
t»articular faeiTitles fo? gett&g out 
hills within a couple of hours of re- 
ceiving the order and in a manner 
that cannot but prove entirely satis- 
tactory to all concerned. 

ATTENDED OTTAWA PAIR 

As heretofore the co^unty of Glen- 
garry sent a goodly representation to ; «H nnalitv 
the Ottawa Pair, Including some' ' 
twenty from Alexandria. The Fair 
■was greater and more attractive than 
ever and all who visited it feel fully 
recompensed for doing so. 

JAIPROMPTU EUCHRE 

strong, and evenly balanced organiza^ 
tion that is bound to please the most 
tastidiou.s seeker after amusement. 
There is snap and ginger from begin- 
nine ki end. The music is all bright 
and catchy, It 18 all new and ol iSat 
popular sort that can be whistled af- 
ter one hearing. There is also plenty 
of tun in the performance, in tact, it 
was built tor laughing purposes only 
and it is generously conceded to be 
one ot the funniest shows since time 
bogan. Mr. Rockwell has not sacrific- 

for quantity. Each and ev- 
ery feature is the very best, in its 
particular line, that is obtainable. If 
you want to have a good laugh, enjoy 
tile evenih’g and go home whistling, 
happy and contented, at the same 
time feeling satisfied you have' had 
lull value for your money, come and 
spend two and a hall hours In the 
“Sunny South.” 

The organization is accompanied by 
a solo concert band and an excellent 

Miss Theodora McDonald left for 
Moncreal Monday evening after spend- 
ing a few days with her mother, Mrs, 
D. A. .McDonald. 

• • • 
Mr. Donvld Alclnnes, manager of the',Mr. .John K. MeS'weyn 

HochePaga Bank, Vankleek Hill, was,Mr. and Mrs, Alex. Campbell 
an interested visitor at the .Glengarry Mr. and Mrs. 'John N. SfcCt jtt* 

Total .....$84.60 
Mrs. D, H. McGilliv- Collected by 

ray* 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. McGlUivraySS 00 
Mrs. Peter MeSweyn   i 00 
Miss K. A. MeSweyn   100 
Miss Nora MeSweyn 1 00 

1 50 
..5 00 

Pair on Wednesday. 
« < I 

üapt. J. A'. B. MdtiCnnan, WiillamS- 
town and Mr. A. D. Harkness of Lan- 
caster, spent a portion of Wednesday 
in town. 

mon    * . 3 00 
Mrs. D. J. McCrlmmon     1 00 
Mrs, John Alex. MoCrimmon  2 00 
Mrs. Dan P. MeS'weyn   1 00 
Mr. Dan P. MeSweyn    l 00 
Mr. Dune. P. MeSweyn  ii,!..... 1 00 
Mr. Hugh N. Macdonald   1 00 
Miss Anna Campbell    2 00 

Mrs. A. 
Cooke who 
Hamilton’s 
Satutday. 

Cwoke' and Miss Tillie 
had been summering at 
Island, arrived home on 

twenty ' orchestra. The “Koontown" parade. 

7,.n impromptu Euchre, the proceeds 
of whiM will he devoted to the Sol- 
diers’ Comfort Fhmd, was ^ven In 
'.Alexaiider Hall oh Wednesday even- 
ing. Cards were played at  , , . , . , 
f hides and a thoroughly enjoyable ev- ! ^ decided novelty, takes place at noon 
CTilng w"as spent by those in atten- The' prices of admission have been 
djjice. j placed at 40c and 60c, including -war 

; tax. Seats are now sslling at Os- 
..S.t i.LORS’ WEEK ; Irom’s Drug Store. ‘ 

I .Note—Wo carry .. —„1 
male member 

/iile last W'-ek was actually Sai- 
i Wcci*' so far as Alexandria and 
iiity IS concerned those who had 

11 tn 
cl to carr >n this week. We pro- 
e in ciir ae.vs i.ssue to give a full 
oti, and n'.e credit to the ladies 

■:,en .Km n who took the work in 

Miss Jessie McDonald graduate nur* . 
se, London, Ont., is in to-wn the i Maggie W. McGillivray    1 00 
guest of her cousin, Mts. Lewis Kemp i Mr. D. M. Campbell      2 00 
Bishop Street. | Mr. D. W. Macdonald  ,..^100 

• • • 1 Mrs. Neil A. McLeod  1 00 
Mr. ,Iohn D. Macdonald  2 00 
Mrs. Ernest Sleeper   1 00 
Mrs- Nell McCuaig   .........i 25 
Miss Mary Ann McNeil 25 
Mrs. H. McNeil      30 
Mrs. Alex. .7. Kennedy   55 
Mrs. Alex. Clark    25 
Mr. Angus Kennedy  ..j 1 00 
Mr. James Benton   l 00 
Mr. Archie Cameron     1 00 
Mrs. D. W. McMillan   1 00 
Mrs. D. M. McGillivray  1 00 

enjoyable holiday trip to Toronto and i JJ'-' McGillivray    l 00 
other Western points^ |    *•■■ 1 <>« 

. , , .Mrs. J. A. McMi'i.in is spending thelH'''  ^ no suckers. Every • ,,ith Mr. McMilfan inMontreal, i ;  5® 

a"'* ^re glad to add that hi^ ». McLeod  5 00 

Mrs. ■!. .1. Kennedy and Miss H. 
Kennedy who had been visiting friends i 
in Vaudreuil, Montreal and Bridge ■ 
End have returned home. | ... . 

Mr. Geo. Leyland of the G.T.K. | 
staff, has returned to town after an i 

hand, very wisely de- j 
this week the 

Company has fulfilled all ohligations 
.Military Service. They 
:Jl en route to Berlin. 

he-ith shows 
this iveel:. 

I 'mar',eel improvement ' -’ohn Archy MoCrimmon 

so-a 
I n r 

a 
n 

WO 

.McPbiii receaCily 
Qo:r.îC.UL' a *:haC 

:a. .tirchie y;,-??!vrte 
&lv wouadt-'c. la th'* 

Personals 
her 
■ivdi 
c 

Mr. ai id Alrs^, D. Donovan spent 
'.vith ;ri carts in Montreal. 

zBih, anc or. that date 
u3 Casualty Stitvon. We 
ruier messiges receiveil 
the good news ot his ra- 

r. A. D. McCriUis of St. Raphaels, 
■J* News visitor onMonday. 

I Mrs. II, i,. Cheney had as her guests 
j 'liiis week, Mrs. R. T. Porter, Mrs. 
; -Aises t Porter of Thomasbutg, .Mr. 
I ami 'Mrs. W. .4. Cheney and Mr. and 
’Mrs. John Wilson of 'v'aukieek Hiil. 

The Misses Mary L. and Mary 
Trolticr and Jie.ssrs. Leon Trotticr 
and Edmond Cardinal motored to 
Coriiw..ll and Summersto-.vn on Sun- 
day. 

Or. A. 
n itessi iD 

-, Raymond paid Montreal 
■1 visit dh Friday) 

I .vlisa Te esa '. or .ett ot Montreal, ' 
who had reen enjoying a week’s lioli-! 

I clay with her aunt. Mrs. P. McDonald 

511)0 0 DS SE V'ER 

voods 
f im '■er in the northern 

this -winter is lllceiv to he oven I 
»i:Lu**er ih.;u list winter’s output,* 
"v.'ing -o irtie shortage of iahor. Ao- 
uui.ain.g tion. G. Howira Ferguson 
the lumui'tmen are eir.onenolng mote 
(îiiiicuuy '.ban ever before in locating' 
lucii fur iheir camps, i.ast year most 
CAinp,s were operated with'sixty to' 
«evcoty men, instead of a normal com ! 
idoinent of one hundred. I 

CUMING ENTERTAINMENT ■ 
An en-tertainment of more than 

Me. i,nd .Mrs. .i.is. [■{. 'McIntyre, of 
ii/pie i-i.a. Wire iiuoni: the visitors 

here on Friiiny 

wh'le 
,iait. One as ! 

to 
1 11 

1 on Wednesday | 
noiue at Mim-1 

n i r-inor 
I'n-sid 'u 

U hr 

id >, 
at ti 

rirtny 

ell of Cocn* 
tisioa Court 

n ii.d Mr 
F;iSSI tern 
iioucs i;n 

Mr:-. 
were 

Frido.y. 

M W-iOorauck, r/f 
n tiwn for sever'ti 

rt'inc" 
D. A. 

■> 
A. L, 

gal, D. 
1 

lutes in atten-, 
: the late ,Mr. i 
Messrs .J. ,4. ' 

.-i* L. Phillips, '■ 
lan, *.!. K. I 

»1 o' 
tore 

SEASONABLE SELLERS 
W ter Glass.: Spice.s, Pickel 

Bottle Corks, Sealer Rings, Lime 
juice. Essences, Mineral waters and 
ruit salts, all at McLeister’s Drug 

Mrs. D. M.icKay returned hcimo on 
Friday after -a two weeks’ sojourn 
with nrt'.'-tiv.js in 'foroato. 

tial interest, given under the auspices | 

Miss 

Liia Misses .N 
In a D 

f M ntr t 
parents, Mr. an« 
aid, 3rd Lochiei. 

\ j*2nald, of 
ana May McDonald 

.01 'laying with their 
Mrs. D. .7. MoDon- 

Amy McP’hee 
the week in Ottawa. 
0. M, Weir and Miss L. Mo. 

spent the early 
oi the Soldfets’ Comfort Club, early 1 
ttt October, will be the sale of fancy j 
»,ii4 useful articles, the proceeds be-! , - <- ■> 
*»ng devoted to the sendihg of Christ-j Millan, after spending some days with 
tnaa parcels to our brave boys o-veit-: rol'atives here returned to Ottawa on 
aeaa. The committee in charge are' 
arranging several other forms ot en-j , ' ’ " 

•iertainment for the day’s proceed-1 Messrs. I. and G. Simon and 
'ings. Watch next issue for date of I ^*ss M.^ Simon spent Saturday and 
•function, and in the meantimie make •'Sunday in Montreal. 
-up your mind that you are gotag to I 
help this worthy caiise along. I 

V*’E,TURNED PROM THE WEST j 

On Tuesday of this wee'»:, Mr. Hugh' 
M'.iuro, M.P.P., after an -a-bsence of. 
soiiie six weeks, returned' to town. i 

.During that period he visited VVinni-' 
■tie;';, .Saskatoon, Ciliary and E*1mon-' 
.on, a., the latter piact making an. 
ixteded visit to his •laughter, ' Mrs. 
J- >3, Hope. Mr. Mur.r'j reports th-at ) 
no lo ind there was a Gir average ' 
c»ii>, •while that of Manitoba would 

Id.a better return thin last year.. 
Jbic r'co.Dle of the West s.v optimistic 
aiî IC 'Î1Ô future and are ow in. the' 
tpioi-on that the war garvi ra'ist. pre- 
-cede all other busln*:ss. , 

i 

.Mr.s. 4. J,. Sishop left on Wednes- 
.day to spend some line with rida-tives 
at Glen Nevis. j 

Miss Edna proctor, of Ottawa, Is 
the guest this week of Mrs. J. .A. ! 
Cancer 111 EKJn .'-itr-ei-, ! 

Mr. .1. A. C, ft-uot, merchant, paid 
the Metropolis a business visit Friday 

Mr. C. Higgins of Ottawa, renewed 
aaquaintances here the early part of 
tiie week. 

Mr. Geo, Gampeau of Bigaud, was 
in town for several days this -week. ' 

OBITUARY 
Mrs. M. Tambling 

M. Tambling, a f-otmer 

! 2nd Mr. ;,nd Mca. A. McNaughton of 
lijr, .2,1,1 Mrs. R, H. i.'.>w.ru left tin j La.nc::*t'C. ai'.diored t.i Otta'vva, on 

Wedncsita;.* even ng on -a oBjtor trip to | rues ! ly -,o atte-fl I-a? ■.'*'111111 Can- 

Mis. m. lambiins', a r-jtmer lesi- 
dept of Flint, Mich., and daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs.. Dan Kennedy, of FUnt, 
died at her home in Ta-was City, 
Mich., Saturday evening, AugHSt 17, 
and the funeral was held to St. Jos- 
eph’s church the foHo-wing Tnesday 
morning, She had been In ill heallli 
for three years and diabetes was at- 
tributed as the cause of her death, 

Mrs. TambUng was bom la Lan- 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Fraser, Master | caster. Glengarry County, Ontario, 

Ross Fraser, M ss 3. Grant, and Mrs, October 13, 1876. She moved with 
J. W. CUtk of Lancaster, were in her parents to the Hemlock toad, 
town for a few hoars on 'Tuesday. Tawas City, when 'five years old. She 

• * * I was married to Mauricej TamhUng In 
Mr b, '.r, OaaipbeU of Dunvegan. April, 1S!)7. Witt'the exception of a 

*?fl -business here on Tuesday, residence . 0' one year in Flint, she 
was a resident -of 'Tawas City practl- 

McN-iUShtor,,' oany -ail 'net fife. 
3esid-'s h»r .oari.its she leaves two 

■hil-iren, Kenn-ith. agad 16 years and 

Mr rtad Mr-i. 

Ottawvi. j -id'i Pa-r. 

•Mr tiu vh T. LotMan of V.-vakleek j 
l ill. w!S .iii'Mini; tile, N-.iws c.illi'r:» on' 
.W-ednesdav. 

Mr. Eti»'.rd Huot Left Moad-ay ev- 
,iU-ia,' t-2 .siA-uid a. few 'vesks -with 
'rionks in Mantr'-al, 

Marirrn. aged 12 yens, two brothers, 
.Alexandir Kenned'/ of Flint and .lohn 
K-.'U-rdj- of G-’.n' tnwn.ship, and four 
sisters, Mrs. .Reuben Smith, Mrs. 
John 0.'Rr.i'n Miss F.s.chel Kenned-v 
■is-f Mrs. P.u'.h 'I'-aa 'I’r, ail -;f Flint. 

5 00 
I Mrs. S. ilieneii-e   100 
, Mr. N.' J. Morrison    1 OO 
j Miss Mary B. Kennedy   1 00 
; Mrs. Malio'.m .MoL-od   1 oO 
Mrs. D. A. Fraser   1 00 
Miss Annie B '.rton   ”',.1 oO 

; Mrs. S. Fraser     j 1 00 
j Mrs. A. W. F ruser    1 00 
1 Mrs. Magcie Benton   50 

•0" Mrs. Angus .\. MacMillan  .100 
Mrs. John -I. MacM;U.an   1 00 

Total..,,. 1-67.35 
Tile Women's Institute wish to 

thank all who contri’anted. 
.MAUD MACDONALD, 

Sec.-Treasurer, 

'O win this war every ounce oi the 
strength of each of the allied nations 
must be put forth to meet the organized, 

trained and disciplined efficiency of the Central 
Powers—that gigantic, ruthless force which is the result 
of fifty years of planning and preparation. 

And every ounce of every allied nation’s strength is in 
the hands and brains and hearts of the individuals of 
each nation, because they are free peoples. 

Now the individuals of each nation mi^st |h^ as well as 
fight, therefore a proportion of the effort and material 
of each nation must be diverted from war purposes to 
living necessitiesji 

80 the less each iadiyidua| take# to; himself or hçrsçlf 
for personal use the more effort will tnere be left for 
figliting and winning the war. ' 

Every cent you spend represents that much effort be- 
cause somebody must ^ something for you in order to 
earn that cent—somebody’s effort must be given to 
you instead of to the war. 

Therefore the less you spend—the less of somebody’s 
effort you take for your individual use—the more will 
you leave in the national surplus for war effort. 

The war can be won only by the surplus strength of 
the allied nations. The money each individual saves 
represents that surplus strength. 

So the truly loyal Canadian will use less, spend less, 
and save more, to help to win the war. 

} 

Exclasive Brand Ladies Ready- 
to-wear Qannents are per- 

fect fitting and snper- 
Jor to all others, we 

are the Agents, 

20th Century Brand Clothing for 
men tailored by Lowndes 

Toronto, the Highest 
Grade Clothing in 

Canada- 

From the store that Sets the Poce 
School Shoes that Satisfy. 

W-D 2V;'8 sh&wiiig rhe iaigest Range o? School Shoes evec displayed ia Aieisaa- 
dria. For boys and girls of all ages, ia Box calf. Gun Metal Calf, Grain Leath- 

IdcjDgola Kid Leather, 
all fully guaranteed to giv; 

High and R-galar Stvleg 

•Mr. : . oir.-v...if Moai,r,i.il, viwnfc 3; 
fiw '.la'is che of Mr: mid Mrs j 
Viiv'is ki'-;JCiiiiMii ' Hilliuount.'’ ! 

L narl.'s M-;Leistvi ais ' 
wi' tivrs . I 

arv McMiiirt 

GREED UR THE NEWS 

Ii few of Oiir correspoiwlKat/i aro ' 
clipping a little behind in the matter ' 
OÏ promptness in sctpl'ing iti l2ielr j 
v,-eekly biKlgets with the tosult that ■ 
eccasional batches of aewB ate too 
SaAo. Again there ate potoee In tfiie 
•oW county not representoJ at present 
■We will glad y furnish the nooeaeaty 
i^ationery, stamped cnvelopeB.f eitc., 
'»nd will endeavor to in some way 
K^ow our appreciation 0! ■the efforts 

■put forth by correspoedents to keep 
The News in the lore rank. Copy 
r.hould reach this opeo, if possible, 
by the Wednesday mornï^ mall, hut 
tvs we are after the nows items of Im- 
portance may be telophoneil At our 
f.xnense up to Thursday noon. By a 
united effort The Ne-ws will shortly Ite 
even more entertaining and intevest- 
Sng to Its readers here and ahroad. 

Mr. G. S'hstmaa ot Vankleek Hill, 
was here this wtok the .guest of Mrs. 
'. a. Mi'M'st.-r 

After lyieasles j 
Whoopirig Î Coagty 

or Scarlet Fever 

Che extrame weakness often rosolts In 
impaired heating, weakened eyesight. 
bronobiliB and other tnables. but tf 
Scott’t SmtMon is ÿven pnmptly. 
It oanies strength to the organs 
and meates rich blood to bnlld 
up the depleted forces. 

Childivn thrive on Scotrft Eatuisfam. 
Free tTura Hftnnful Dnias. 

Sdwitd aad 
si>2D'”ag th; . - .    ._ 
Ottawa, j 

* * • I .it the Venerable age of 37 years 
Mr, .4. II. Tomlinson of the .Algotny,. tks.e rass i-d ',.w;,y at the old 'aome- 

Sl'jei C .,tpo,ra.ti'->a, Sauiu Ste. Mane, ! stead ,87—4rh [.ochiel, on Sonday, 
::ccoi'-io..'.n.etf the remains of the late 18th iist., a highly respected and ss- 
Mr An,pis MoDonaid to :\lexa'alrii, teemed lady in the person of Miss 
on Thursday last. ! Mary McMiII'in, daugher of the late 

• • • - ■ Mr. Donald McMiHan. Deceased is 
Messrs. R. A. Stewart oi Duavegaa i ^7 one brother, and one sls- 

antl J. Brown of Maxville were vlxi-G®^> -Archie McMillan, at home 
tors to town this week ’ | and Mrs. .1. MsPhee of the 4th Loch- 

• • • iel. The f'oneral -whieh was a large 
Mias Clara Lothi-aa of Regjiia, Sas-to“^ representative io'ne was held on 

k'atchewan, is hero visiting her grand- 
mother, Mrs. Donald Lothian, Main 
Street .South, 

Mr. Neil A. McDonald, merchant, of 
North Lancaster, was in to-wn on 
Tuesday. 

■ as. 
Miss Uilit • Moff vtt ot I.eonard, ts at 

present the guest of her cousin, Mrs. 
G. T B: 11, Kenyon Street. 

ors aiKi i-ne 
ihroagh'jiit, 

ed. Prices verj inoderale we wiU he j>iea.5ed to have you call ar.d inspect 
beautiful Stock. 

Leather 
absuiutiou satisfaction, or money refand- 

Watch this spiaee next we^ik 
taken in exchange. 

jr 'ixbioition adv. Eggs, Butter Wool 

Wednesday to Kirk HIU Ohurch and 
Cemetery, Rev, Allan Morrison officia^ 
ting and being assisted by Rev. Don- 
ald Stewart of .Alexandria. The pall- 
bearers were Messrâ A. J. MlcMillan, 
Geo. Ross, E. A. McMillan, D. EL 
Fraser, J. McKinnon and D. A. Mc- 
Millan. 

ot 
sister-in-law, » 

Tleng-arry, Mont., 
rs. A. McMillan, 
was among Iffie 

relatives present at the funeral. 

ISAAC SIMON 
Opposite Union Bank 

'‘Classic” and “Sapreme Lady” Fine 
, Footwear Combine Comfort with 
Styles, al ! Styies al! Leather. 

“Regal” Shoes for New Amerlean 
Styles are the Best Shoe 

Vaine Obtainable. 


